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The Town
District 3
Budget Vet,

Saturday
Voters in Fire District" 3,

Somerset, will east their ballots
for or agaiast the. ~listriet’s
budget pn Saturday from 2-8
p.m. at Community Firehouse
on Hamilton Street."

The budget, along with
contingency fund to be u~ed for
new equipment purehase~l, was
defeated last month in ian
overwh’elming turnout x of
voters.

The rare defeat caused some
confusion among district and
township dffieial~, hut Town-
sbip Attorney ’Stanley Cutler
ruled that the budget could be
resqbmitted.

Fire district officials at-
tributed" the defeat to rumors
that-the contingency fund of
$25,000 would be used to,41mr-
chase an. aerial truck" of
primary .benefit to a !ligh-rise
apartment con~plex which will
be built in the district in the
future.

Since the original vote, Ihe
district’s volu’nteer firemen
have held a public hearing on
the budget and have made
extensive attempts to explain
rite contingency fund to
residents.

District 3 is served by two
companies, Community and
East Franklin, and its territory
includes the most populous
sections of Franklin Township.

Carpets,

Funerals

Approved
A carpet store on Route 27 and

funeral home on Hamilton Street
may become the newest
businesses in Somerset if the
htwnsbip council follows the
recommendations of the Franklin
Board of Adjustment.

The Board recommended the
granting of vari~inees to Carpet
tloaven nf New Brunswick and to
the Gleason Funeral I{ome at its
March 18 meeting.’

Carpet Heaven, owned by
James Hamh"ah, wants to build a
,no- story retail facility on a tract
q~f land in front nf the Phillips
Cnncrele plant on Roule 27.

Gleason Funeral Home wants to
convert an existifig office building
~n Itamilton Street near Clyde
Lane into a funeral home and

i apartmenls fi)r its personnel.
Tile board announced that a’

decision on the Sun Oil Company’s
appticathm ttl Cllnstruet a service
statilm at Hamilton Street and
Clyde Lane will be made following
its April 1 meeting.

Board AItorney Herbert Silver
anmluneed that Judge B. Thomas.
Lane has upheld the board’s
denial of a variance to, Barrood
Really hlr tile construction of a
real estate office on Bloomfield
Avenue. The applicant had ap-
pealed tile board’s decision.

,1.Act Plays

Set At FHS
Two one-act plays, "Trial By

Jury," and "He Done Her
Wrong," will be presented by
the drama club of Franklin
High School tomorrow and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium.

Six students have roles in
"He Done Her Wrong," which
is directed by senior John
Bonosoro.

(. Sixteen students and
Franklin High Teacher fry
MacDowell are featured in
"Trial by Jury" which is
directed by senior Mare
Mattaliano.

Tickets will be available at
the door.

¯ ~ ~J/::
; CALENDAR !!

TONIGIIT, MARCl125

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL, 8 p.m.
Smith School.

MONDAY, M~.RCl129
",~. ,i BOARD OF EDUCATION, 8

p.m. Smith School.

TllURSDAY, APRIL I
BOARD ’ OF ’ ADJUSTMENT,
p.m. Municipal Building.
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Death Comes To The ’Dunbar House’
to demolish the structure. For years the house was the target of
rock throwers and vandals, and it stood as a sad and silent reminder
of the past in what has become a totally commercial area. The
property will reportedly become the site of a "fast food" res-
taurant.

(Photo by DeloresStill.)

The wrecking crew finally.caught up to the 50-year old "Dunbar
House" at Franklin Boulevard and Hamilton Street earlier this
week. The huge home, empty for two years, was condemned as a
fire and health hazard in January at a public officers’ hearing by the
Franklin Township building inspector, fire inspector and health
officer. Its current owner, an East Brunswick resident, was ordered

Hamilton Park Contract
Ignites Council Debate

teenagers from the Somerset
area, although any young
person from any area of the
township is eligible to par-
ticipate in its programs¯

The mayor has defended the
project in the past, while
disagreeing witb some actions
of individuals.

The council has appropriated
more titan $23,000 for the
project in 197I, which will pay
the salaries of a director, an
associate director-beekeeper,
and a recreation director.

In previous years, the council
had agreed to pay many of the
project’s program expenses,
but decided to pay for certain
salaries instead after several
controversies erupted over
political activity at the project.

The proposed contract for
1971 will stipulate that the
project directors must make
monthly financial and program

Consideration of a new’
contract between the Franklin
Township Council and the
Hamilton Park Youth
Development Project, 55 Fuller
St., Somerset, sparked a
lengthy exchange between
Mayor Richard Driver and.
Councilman Bruce winiams at
Tuesday’s agenda session.

Hamilton ’Park is a
recreational and educational
program for teenagers which
is financially supported by the
council and the United Fund. It
is administered by a board of
trustees.

Tile project is not connected
with the Somerset County
Action Program (SCAP,) but
has a close relationship with
that anti-poverty agency.

Mr. Williams has been a
consistent critic of some of the
activities of the project, wbieh
primarily involve black

County Grand Jury
To Hear Evidence
Today In Murders

into the car. One began driving
wbile the other sat in the rear and
gave directions.

After a 75"-minute trip through
New Brunswick, Piseataway and
Franklin, the men stopped at the
foot of Brookline Avenue in
Franklin and ordered the teens to
disrobe.

After stripping, Ladd escaped
from the two assailants, but
suffered a knife wound in the neck
as he ran away. The youth ran a
block to Home Street, knocking on
doors and finally breaking into one
house.

When Franklin Patrolman
Ernest Loves arrived to answer a
call from a resident, he found
Ladd, listened to his story, and
had the youngster taken to a
hospital.

The Franklin police began a
search throughout the township
for Golino’s car, and just before 5
a.m. Ptl. Loves discovered the
nude, slashed bodies of Miss
Gassaro and Golino on Hilltop
Lane, south of Middlebush.

The abandoned ear was found at
Abecl and Commercial Streets,
New Brunswick, two hours later.

Ladd has been held in seclusion
by police ever since the murders,
with the Consent of his family.

A composite drawing of one
suspect was released several days’
after ¯ the crime, then came one.
arrest and the identification of
Dozier as a second suspect.

reports to the council, and gives
the township the right to audit
the books of the organization.

Mr. Williams suggested that
the council insist on the right to
exercise some control over the
selection of personnel who are
paid with public funds.

Mr. Driver accused Mr.
Williams of seeking "veto
power" over the group’s board
of trustees.

"We can not, and as far as
I’m concerned, will not, hire
and fire personnel at Hamilton
Park," said the mayor. "Mr.
Williams has been attacking
this group for two years,
making charges without facts,
and anticipating problems
instea~l of showing trust in the
people involved."

Councilman Williams said
the mayor was "incapable of
seeing that there are people in
the project who create
problems." Re added that "in
three years, I haven’t seen
many social problems solved,
hut I have seen them
aggravated."

Councilmen Alexander
Naruta and Harry Van Houten
defended the proposed contract
and the mayor’s position on
allowing the board of trustees
to hire and fire the directors
without council’s consent.

Mr. Naruta told Mr. Williams

that his suggestions "create
distrust and suspicion. We have
to try to work with people to

¯ improve the project, and we
must show some trust in
them."

Mr. Van Houten added that
"the project’s board of trustees
is very responsible. We should
assume that people will do the
right thing and not the wrong
thing."

The contract will not be sent
to Hamilton Park officials until
a question about a possible
merger of that organization
with a Somerville youth group
is settled.

The council instructed
Township Manager Charles
Burger to investigate the
rumored merger and send the
contract out for signing only
after the matter is cleared up.

At tonight’s meeting, the
council will hold a final vote on
the 1971 municipal budget and
four public hearings on or-
dinances.

The public hearings involve
the DeMuR Lane Sanitary
sewer ordinance, the proposal
to require nursing homes to
provide ambulance services,
the designation of Lewis Street
as one way in from Franklin
Boulevard, and the parking ban
for Martin and Lewis Streets.

Golden Warriors
To Leave Tuesday

Five days and counting. All
systems go.

The Franklin High Golden
Warrior Marching Band will be
launched toward the St.
Petersburg, Fla. "Festival of
States" on Tuesday, March 30
at 10 a.m.

That’s the scheduled
departure time for Saturn
Airways Flight 8057 from
Newark to Tampa Airport.

The band members and
chaperones will leave Franklin
High by bus at 7 a.m. in order to
catch the flight.

The band will arrive in
Florida at 12:15 p.m., and
seven hours later will he
marching in the festival’s
"night parade."

On Wednesday the band
members will rehearse their
routines, and that evening will
participate in a concert with
other bands from around the
nation.

Thursday is another
rehearsal day, in preparation
for the "Champions On
Parade" competition, that
evening.

Friday, April 2 is a day of

relaxation, with swimming,
and visits tea wax museum and
aa "Aquatarium" on the
agenda.

On Saturday morning the
band will compete in the
"Parade of States," the final
event of the festival.

The band members will find
out how well they compare to
the nation’s other top bands
that afternoon when the festiv.41
awards will be presented.

Late.Sunday afternoon, the
group will take off from the
airport for the return-journey.

The approximately 250
golden warrior musicians are
expected to arrive at Franklin
High shortly after 5 p.m. on
Sunday, April 4.

The expenses of the trip will
be paid from funds collected by
the Band Parents Association
during a four-month campaign
in the township.

Harry Stilwell, president of
the band parents, and Peter
Boton, fund raising chairman,
said that by the time the band
leaves for Florida they expect
to have al the money needed in
their treasury.

The Somerset County Grand
Jury is expected to return an
indictment today against William
E. Carter, 21, of New .Brunswick,
charging him with murder
assault and kidnaping in the
Gollino-Gassaro case.

Carter was arrested on March
11 and charged as one of two men
who knifed teenagers Lynn l
Gassaro and John Gollino to deathI
and left their bodies on Hilltop l
Lane south of Middlebush.

Police are searching for Car-
ter’s roommate, Raymond E.
Dozier, 21, wanted as a "material
witness" to the slayings.

Somerset County Prosecutor
Michael Imbriani will ask for two
counts of murder against Carter,
one count of assault with intent-to-
kill Roger Ladd, a teenager ab-
ducted with the two victims who
escaped more than an hour after
the two men allegedly forced their
way into Gbllino’s car.

Mr. Imbri~ni said he ~,ill seek a
speedy trial for Carter whether or
not his roommate is apprehended.
Carter now is lodged in the
Somerset County Jail.

This much is known about the
sequence of the tragedy:

Shortly after midnight on Feb.
25, three teenagers, John Golino,
Lynn Gassaro and Roger Ladd,
were parked in the Golino family
car on Division Street in New
Brunswick, near St. Peter’s

8 Hospital.
Two black men forced their" way

Team Blasts
’Broken Pledges’

"Tile most reliable measure of a
man’s future performance is an
objective examination of his past
record," according to position
paper no. 2 released by Coun-
cilman Bruce H. Williams,
Itiehard S. Messner, Sam J.
Nelson and Edward F. Moherek,
Itepubliean candidates for at-
large seats un the Franklin
Township Council.

"Promises, pledges and
statements flow easily during
elections. A comparison of the
promises made by Democrats
Riebard Driver and Harry Van

adequate water facilities in-
cluding a new tower. The lack of it
in 19fi7 wilt be a monument to
stupidity in public ad-
ministration.’

"FACT: Tile ’stupidity’ referred
I, was tile Republican stand that
tile tml:y real solution to the
problem was the installation of a
new water main that could carry n
sufficient volume of water.

"It should be remembered that
poor planning on the part of
previous Democratic councils

install tile present road. Mr.
I.)river and Mr. Van Houten, had
Ihey the authority, would have
eagerly used public funds in a
project that would have further
enriched tile developer at the
expense of tile rest of our com-
munity.

"Where would the mimics have
come from? From bonding of
course. How they love to bond.

"Contrast this record with that
of the Republicans during the
same election. We promised to
draft and adopt a strong garden
apartment control ordinance and
we kept that promise.

caused tile problem in the first
place. Rnsidents in the area now

Houten and their record is in. knowthattherehasbeen adequate
teresting.

"Consider the following" in a [ s.’evorefd’rl~’u;l~(’. need even during "We promised to insist that the’
¯ ’. ¯ dove oper of the apartment

~;armPra~gn~ V~entt~ruto~a;d~d~l~Js J "Theeleetionelaimsandpledges project meet his obligation to pave
’ ~ [ ,if Mr Dri~ er and Mr Van Houten JFK Boulevard and we kept that

~""’~ "~’~’~’""’~--"’~"’~ ="";i;r~lzon’~;~’s~.eci~e~i~v:’~ca~’e I have proven to be false. A few I promise. We promised ,o end
.~ .~ ~’. Y P..~. weeks ago the ent re council in-I zoning by var anee and we kepto apartments . . .wm weu eludin Mr Dryer " "" "

"" -¯ , ,,,~ ..... , , , I g . ann lv~r.~ tnat promme, we prommed to ue’
I~g~’r°~tl~n;l~)Yic°mr°{i~h the H,tuten. agreed that no fittings for, consistent n our stand on 1-95 and
¯ . ." -. Y .. .. ’. . I a water tower will be purchased. { we kept that promise
It~ie,,{Ptl.lUm;~-u~a~;d ~;:tmen’.ofi~sI "Many of us remember the i "Claims and counter-claims will

9, ;’ ..P . . . ..1 Y. ldepiorable condition of John F.[ be made during the next few

~lll)rU~COU~l, lvan~frlanmng ooaro Kennedy Boulevard near Easton I weeks. Newcomers to the"
"The mayor’y ad’mlni~t~tln, I Avenue four years ago. Our two.[ political arena may bejodged only

h
.. "." ". ....... :" ......:~" I ,neumueet Democrats took the,~’,n their claims and the record of

as.ye[ to an opt an), major zon.ln.g I following position: ’They (theI their running mates.
omlnances, let alone specific I Renublieans) sa,, the~ expect! ,t,, .......... a =.= ..... ~,,
apartment or density centre s ~, . ~ ~- r.. t ""~ ;"":~" ~"~ ,yo ----,-s’lgarnen apartments {~’ran~lm;mate enjoy no such ~mmunity
r.nnh-n,m.,~i,,,~,,,=~,~,,+,,,,,"FACT: The garden apartm.cat I Greens1 to be constructed nearJTheir campaign promises
~e~u~iie~’~’on~iJe=~4=."~wi~ I Eastan Avenue and they hope toI documented herein were quickly

~ .. _ ¯ ., . }llave the bu lder pave the street|disregarded Is there reason to
t.ltunellmanuriver Votlngagalnst llhereb savin- the townshi "b ..... ’ ....,,,~ .,~a=,.,~ ~s. r-,.~ ..... ;..^. Y ~ Pl eueve their snoaay reeoro Will
; ..... .’?’"=’;,~’. ".’ ..... =’.=~." =mmey But even f theyeanmake|improve during the next four
turgot.ms .pl.eo.ge to support Ires the builder do this it is hree years" years ’~ We think not!
type ot restr ct ve orulnanee. ’twa-’ ’ ,--’" .....

’"Wilhrol~nrdfntho¢ovin,,¢" ¯ " Y. ’ It IS time to regroup ann’
wat;;;ro~l~l"~’ha~exis’~’edl~l"i’~;.~"TIle Republican position was reorganize. The team of Wi]liams
¯ .. ". ¯ . thatthe Democrats had granteda Messner, Nelson and Moherekin ine uevelopmem areas can’ " variance for the construction of needs your help to make this
didates Driver and Van Houten hundreds of garden apartments possible. We ask for your vote.
said ’New homeowners were on aud the developer should be "Remarks attributed to Mr.
extreme rationing in the summer required to construct the street at Driver and Mr. Van Houten are
of I966 and will be again this year. his expense, quoted from campaign material,
A water tower is absolutely "FACT: Ashorttimcafter the copies ofwhich will ba provided in
necessary .... If wc are elected election the developer did, at his their entirety by the Republican
we shall move at once to erect expense (approximately $50.000) i candidates upon request."

Slate Of Democrats Reminds
Voters Of ’Steady Progress’

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES Richard Driver, Dr. Joseph Mar-
line, Frank Sheridan and Harry Van Houten file their petitions.

the security of a larger, better
equipped police department;
the benefits of the forthcoming
major municipal park, the new
township library, the new
municipal building, the major
road improvement program
and much more.

"Conservation has finally
.become a concern of official

Franklin with the establish-
ment of a conservation com-
mittec and the adoption of a
tough, new air pollution or-
dinance.

"Much more needs to be done
and we seek the privilege of
serving the people of our
community for the’ next four
years."

Stavola Is Indicted
TRENTON -- Michael J.

Stavola, 54, of Middletown, owner
of Trap Reek Industries of
Kingston, has been indicted by the
statet~ide grand jury in con-
nection with a bribery case. Also
indicted was an employee, Joseph
Martlnelli of Monmouth Beach.
They are charged with attempted
bribery of a state police un-
dercover agent In a bid to "obtain
a favorable disposition" on a 1969

Mayor Richard d. Driver,
Councilman {larry Van Houten,
Franklin J. Sheridan and Dr.
Joseph Martian filed petitions
Monday with Township Clerk
Mercer D. Smith for the May 11
election for at-large seats on
the Franklin Township Council.

The four Demccratie can-
didates will he bracketed on the

¯ ballot with the slogan ̄"Quiet,
Steady Accomplishment for
Franklin."

Franklin voters will go to the
palls in the hi-annual municipal
election to elect four men to
seats on the nine-man council.
The five ward councilmen all
bare terms extending to July t,
1973. The at-large terms are for
four years.

In a statement issued upon.
the filing of the election
petitions, the candidates said:

"The question for the voters
is whether the quiet, steady
progress that has marked the
past two years will continue or
whether the chaos, stagnation
and rising taxes of previous
days will return to our com-
munity."

"The candidates noted the
stability pf the tax rate com-
bined with the dramatic ex-

tpansion of township services;

REPUBLICAN ENDORSEMENT

SOMERSET--The Franklin
Township Republican Club, at a
meeting atleeded by more than
t00 residents, formally endorsed
the candidacies of Bruce
Williams, Samuel Nelson, Edward
Moherek and Richard Messner for
seats on the Franklin Township
Council. The election for four at-

meetings occurred during which
the two attempted to bribe the
officer with $5,000. One of the
meetings is alleged to have taken
place in Franklin Township. Both
men are free on $10,000 bail, set
after their arrest late Tuesday.

They will be arraigned at a later
date lu Monmouth County. in the
1969 case, Mr. Stavola is charged
with attacking a Middletown
patrolman following u dispute.
over a routine auto cheek.

large seats wlth four year termS;arrest of Mr. Stavola. The in-
will be held on May It. allotment charges thata hMf dozen
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MHS Senio rs
Enlist In
Marine Corps

Edward W. Sinner of Line Road,
Belle Mead, Norman Jones of
Campmeeting Road, and Ricardo
Skipworth nf Itellew Road, both of
Skiilman, have enlisted in the
Marine Corps under the six month
delay program.

Mr. Skipworth and Mr. Jones
enlisted for two years under the
buddy program and will undergo
basic training together at Parris
Island after high school
graduation in June. Mr. Sinoet
enlisted for four years and will be
reporting to an aviation school
after btmt camp.

All three are seniors at Mon-
tgomery High School.

ACADEMIC ACIIIEVEMENT

Joseph A. Kelly of Line Road,
Belle Mead, an industrial
engineering sophomore agI
Rutgers College of Engineering,’
was named to the fall Dean’s List
for outstanding academic
achievement,

Airman Hitzig

Graduates From
Specialist Course

Airman Mark Hitzi’g, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel J. Hitzig ef 11-H
Franklin Greens, Somerset, has

Students +Do Their Own Thing’
Students in the Franklin Park area of Franklin Township held s "Do Your OwnThing"night on March
16 under the auspices of the Franklin Park .Phillips School Parent-Teacher Organization. These students
are members of Mrs. Alice CanDy’S class, and their "thing" was s shell collection. L. to r. are Kathy Salter,
Albio Latanzio, Orris Hasting and Ado Crespo.

I Airman Hitzig, a lJ68 graduate
~’ lot Plainfield High School, at-

~ tended Slevens Business College,
[ Fitchburg, Mass., and Middlesex
| C~mniy Celiege, Edisen. Re has

~J also studied at Georgia Southern
Cnllege at Stateboro.

ATTENDS SEMINAR

PRINCETON--Samuel D.
Williamson of the Franklin
Township Board of Education
attended a seminar last weekend
sponsored by the N.J. School
Boards Association¯ The event
consisted of an intensive course
school boards operations and
educational decision-making.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVO, & HAMILTON ST,, SOMERSET, N.J.

Visit your nearby Tripie-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd:
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TI~URS. 9 a.m. to 9 p..q ’

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. In 6 p.m.

Some of the coloring contest winners: back row, Valerie Dillon, Christine Long, Denise Long, Barbara
Rowan. Front row, Denise Brand, Mary Rowan, Beth Rowan, Stephen Romito. At far right is Mrs.
Robert Burke, who portrayed ’the wizard in the children’s play "Three Tears," presented by the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club. Contest winners absent when photo was taken include Sandra Fisher, Janet
Palmer, Murphy Anderson, Owens Vinson, and Theresa Zavotsky.

Coloring Contest Winners
Winners of the coloring honorable mention winners

contest sponsored by the Cedar received art supplies. The
Wood Woman’s Club were winners were Sandra Fisher,
announced at the 3 p.m. per- Middlebush School; Janet
formanee of the play "Three Palmer, pre-school, Somerset
Tears," presented by the club’s Presbyterian Nursery School;
drama department on Stephen Romito, kindergarten,
Saturday, March 20, at Coner]y Road School; Murphy
Franklin High School. Prizes Anderson, first grade, St.
were awarded in categories Maithias; Owens Vinson, 2rid
ranging from pre-school grade, Conerly Road School;
through (Rh grade. First place Denise Brand, 3rd grade, St.
winners in each group received Matthias; Patricia Fedors, 4th
G.E. transistor radios; grade, St. Matthias; Theresa

CONGRATULATIONS TO..
MARY LOPATOSKY of MANVILLE

For Her Winning Emblem Design
Of The New Girl Scout Camp

At Equinunk, Pa.

Charles Jewelers..
238 So. Mdn Street "/25.2936 Ma~.NJ.

Zavotsky, 5th grade, Mid-
dlebush School; Valerie Dillon,
6th grade, St. Matthias.
The honorable mention winners
were Mary Ellen Rowan, 2rid
grade, St. Matthias; Barbara
Rowan, 5th grade, St, Mat-
Ihias; Beth Rowan, kin-
dergarten, MacFee Road
School; Denise Lung, 3rd
grade, St. Matthlas; and
Christine Long, 4th grade, St.
Matthlas.

SALES &
RENTALS

Tent Campers. Tra~’61 T~il’ers.
Truck Campers. Motor Homes.
Hitches installed. Gas bottles
filled. Service & Re’pair Shop..

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

u.s. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

(next to Finnegan’s Lane)

201-297-3049

BEDROOM

Reg. $15§. Modern 3-Pc. AshFin+B+roomSo" ........=109
Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc,Suite.
Double Dresser, Chest & Book- = l~Al
case Bed ..... ’ ............ .L ¢=rlr

Reg.$299. Danish Walnut 3-Pc..~1~14~1 ~qk

Bedroom Suite. Triple Dresser, ~ ~_.~_..~
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Reg,$325, Mediterranean 3-pc. =4~ 1.1.1.~ ml~5
Triple Dresser, Roomy Chest & --&~--~
Bed ........ ; ............ hL

JBEDDING
Reg. $89. Famous Make Hotel S69.
Type Box Spring & Maitre,.

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Ortho =O11=~
Posture Box Spring & Mattress. o~

Reg. $159. Eerta’Therapedic" =t 19"
Fine Damask Ticking, Box din
Spring & Mattress .......... ’

,kBedout,,, ...........=109"

Buy From le Warehow
’HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

J’. ,.,--. I
Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon &
Foam Sofa & 2 Matching =199"

Chairs ...................

Reg. $259, Early Americansofa,. Ma,o,,n+Cha’r.T’+:" s229’=
or Figured Prints ...........

I RUGS ]
Carpefln9 & Room Size Rugs.

¯ t Discounts. All Famous
Makes at 40% Savings

$89 Nylon9 x t2 Rugs ...... =59"

Reg.$949.C ..... tibleSofain-=21 9"eluding Mattress - Day & Night
Comfort .................

$$t"109S
Reg, $325, Traditional Sofa ~F-.~I
aod MatchiogChair ...........

I metres
R.9. $OB.  Pc.=49"Bronzo or Chroff~e ..........

Reg. $99. Fam,ly Size 7"Pc.
=649~Stain & HePt Proof Top Table,

6 Deluxe Chairs ............

Reg. $139. King Size Table & 6 =999s
Sturdy Chairs .............
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 dlIES  3ishop Dimitry Plans To Visit
"Saints Peter And Paul Parish

MANVILLE - Father George
Lewis, the parish Rector of
Saints Peter and Paul Orthodox
Church has announced that His
Grace, Bishop Dimitry, the
Vicar Bishop of the New York -
New Jersey Diocese of the
Orthodox Church in America,
will make an official visitation
of the parish this weekend.

His Grace wilt officiate at the
church on Saturday, March 27
at 7 p.m. during the All-Night
Vigil Service for the Fourth
Sunday of the Great Fast, the

commemoration of Saint John
of the Ladder.

On Sunday, March 28, at 9
a.m., Bishop Dimitry will
celebrate the Hierarchical
Divine Liturgy of Saint Basil
the Great.

On Sunday morning before
the church service, Bishop
Dimitry will bless a corner
marker in front of the church.

Tim gift of a parishioner, the
new marker is a granite slab on
wllich there is a Russian three-

FRANKLIN - Funeral services
.ere held Monday for Mrs.

Elizabeth Kovacs, 60, of 41
Castletsn Avenue, Somerset. She
died on March 19 in St. Peter’s
Hospital, New Brunswick.

She was the wife of Antal
Kovaos. Mrs. Kovaos was born in
Hungary and had been a resident
of the New Brunswick area for
most of her life.

She was employed at Owens-
Illinois Corp. of Edison as a
selector.

In addition to her husband, Mrs.
Kavaos is survived by a son,
Arthur of Franklin; a daughter, ] A "11/l" ¯ ¯ . 1"
Mrs. Irene Nagy of South River, ] L~ ~d’~ II/I 1"!1 Z ~ll’t:~’P I~

and two grandchildren. [ ~ ~n, ~’ql..lc’ql,,~oO .LVJLJL.KJt.tk.~It, KjJL .L~

WII,MER--GILOVEIt
[ Ch ....

aL~ __ _I .-urch Convenuon
SKILLMAN -- Funeral services [

for Wilmer Grover St., 80, oil

Publicity Directorhe Princeton Hospital after a long
illness, will be at 1:30 a.m. today
rnm tile Mount Zion AME

David D. Passero, of Major
Road, South Brunswick,
associate minister of the
Franklin Township
Congregation of Jehovah’s
Witnesses, has been appointed
public relations director for a
three-day witness convention at
Ihe Assembly Hall of Jehovah’s
Witnesses, Buckingham, Pa.,
April 2-4.

Mr. Passero’s appointment
was announced by Frank R.
Bartell, circuit supervisor of
Jehovah’s Witnesses for
Central Jersey. The Wat-
chtnwer Society of New York,
Ihe supervising agency of the
witnesses, is sponsoring the
convention.

Mr. Passcro explained that
many from the Franklin
Township congregation will be
among Ihe hundreds of
volunteer workers required to
staff the 16 departments, so as
to operate the assembly ef-
fectively.

CBC Chimes
Ring Again
On Sunday

SOMERSET--The fourth and
final session of Ihe current series
,f carillon Imurs at Community
Baptist Church, on DeMott Lane,
~,ill be held Sunday, March 28,
from 3 to 5 p.m.

During this time the building
will be open for visitors to come
and leave as they wish.

Special features besides the
carillon will include pieces from
Ihe record "Jay Is Like the Rain"
by tim Medical Mission Sisters and
slide pictures of world-wide in-
terest.

Concluding the program will be
selections dedicated to the Easter
season, including "The Holy City"
by Adams, "Sanctus" from "St.
Cecilia Mass" by Gounod, and
¯ ’Ivory Palaces" by Barraclo,~.h.

Trairiing is regularly
provided by the witnesses, Mr.
Passcro said, so that an ef-
ficient administrative group is
maintained.

The witness policy of no
collections, seats free, at their
gatherings is made possible by
tile many technicians who
w)lunteer their services.

The assembly theme,
"Implanting of the Word,"
emphasizes Ihe importance the
witnesses place on their house-
h~-house ministry and the free
home Bible study service. Mr.
Passero stated that the
assembly is the first of three for
the group this year.

l’]xplaining the purpose of the
gathering Mr. Passero said, "It
is nat a revival. Its appeal is to
the intellect rather than,to the
emotions."

The seminar will provide
Bible instruction and is part of
a continuing program of
ministerial training.

The assembly climax will be
Sunday, April 4, when Charles
Sinutko Jr., district supervisor
c f [he witnesses delivers the
lecture, "What is Behind the
Spirit of Rebellion?"

Easter Egg
Hunt Set

The Penn-Jersey Athletic Club,
Manville, will sponsor its fourth
annual Easter Egg Hunt for the
children at Saint Michael’s Or-
phanage, Hopewell, on Saturday,
April :1 at the Falcons Camp,
Hillsborough.

The announcement was made
by president William Kolezyeki.
Michael Holodinski and Clem

:Stohowski are in charge of
arrangements and refreshments

;MILl ROAD DAY CAMP:
. has EvmtYTnIm , .
* Call: 201-238-1835 *
* (FreeBVoehure) *

* ~~,~ ~ ~ *

r ~,:,.. ~x~r(~ your house is c01d...

Plainfield; St. Matthias, If yOU wake up at 1 AM and
Somerset; Immaculate Con-
ception, Somerville; St. Joseph’s,
Bound Brook; St. Luke’s, North
Plainfield; St. Joseph’s, North

[~/,/.Rt~,_.d’~
call Tuggle Fuel Oil"

Plainfield, and Our Lady of Mt.
Virgin, Middlesex.

[ [ ~A~ c=o?k’= |j Fuel I .... perTim three top winners were:[]~~n’’ =:]
0il I :)o~" 9s.o.First place - St. Matthias, ./!Somerset; Second place - [m-~

~Y+I~=~,/, Minimum 200 Gallons e Specialist in Burner Repair, Worlq
maculate Conception, Somerville;
and Third place - Our Lady of Mr.
Virgin, Middlesex. Tel: 846-0572

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Monday for
Mrs. Helen Penarchick, 40, of 17
Sunnyside Lane. She died on
March 19 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

She had been a resident of
Manville until 11 years ago when
she moved to Hillsborough. She
was employed by Charnesky and
Bonjorno, realtors, Manville, as a
secretary.

She is survived by her husband,
George; two brothers, John and
Michael Stuehlak, both Torrance,
Calif.; and two sisters, Miss Ann
and Miss Mary Stuchlak, both of
Manville.

Breakfast
To Be Held
This Sunday

HARLINGEN -- The annual
Mens’ Breakfast, sponsored by the
Parish Life Committee of the
Harlingen Reformed Church, will
be held on Sunday, March 28 in the
church house starting at 8 a.m.

Guest speaker will be Sgt.
Dennis McCarthy, affiliated with
the Franklin Township Police
Department, who will speak on
drugs. The breakfast is open to all
men and teenage boys in the
church and community regardless
of their religious affiliation and is

an activity of the South Somerset
Parish Council.

Reservations for the affair
should be made with Augustus
Coddington by March 25.

Guild Slates

Rummage Sale
GRIGGSTOWN -- The annual

rummage sale sponsored by the
Guild of the Griggstown Reformed
Church will be held Friday and
Saturday, March 26 and 27 in the
church hall.

Hours on tile Friday will be from
9 a.m. til 9 p.m. On Saturday from
9 a.m. til noon purchasers may
buy for $1. all they can stuff into a
grocery bag. From noon until 11
p.m. there will be the traditional
childrens’ penny sale.

Donations may be left at the
church hall on Thursday. Pickup
may be arranged through the co.
chairmen, Mrs. Ralph Aanonsen,
Mrs. Richard Danielsen or Mrs
ltay Nilsen.

Temple Beth El
Sets Services
For Weekeml

Sabbath services at Temple
Beth-El, Samerset, will be con-
ducted by Rabbi Martin Sehlussel
at 8:30 p.m. on Friday, March 26.
The Rabbi’s sermon topic will be
"The Month of Freedom." The
lesson will be "Preparing for
Pesaeh IV."

Tile Oneg Shabbat will be
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Glick.

Saturday services will begin at
9::10 a.m.

From :1-4::10 p.m. the Rabbi will
hold the weekly session for
children who are studying how to
participate in conducting ser-
,.,ices.

MEETING SLATED

Tile monthly meeting of the
Somerset County Holy Innocents
Society will be held on April 6 at
the St. Bernards Parish Center,
Bridgewater. -

UNIT AWARD

Sergeant Ralph E. Fox Jr., son
of Mr. and blrs. Ralph E. Fox Sr.
af l0 Prospect Avenue, Kingston,
is a member of a unit that has
earned the Military Airlift
Iommand Blue Pride Award.

The public wqrship of the

You are invited to...

Church, Skillman. Tile Rev.
Clifford Cain, will officiate. Burial
will be in the Stoutshurg
Cemetery.

Born in Zion, he was a lifelong
resident af the area and was a
retired employe of the Reading
Railroad, where he worked for 42
ears.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

;essie Brokaw Graver; one
Inughter, Mrs. Mac Robinson, of

Skillman; three sons, Wilmer Jr.
of Monmouth Junction, Frank of
Skillman =ind Robert of Trenton

MRS. STANLEY DMUCIIOWSKI

SOMERSET--Funeral services
were held yesterday for Mrs.
Mary Dmuchowski, 79, of
Jaequies Lane. Shedied on March
21 in tile Edison Nursing Home.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillshorough Town-
ship.

She was the widow of Stanley
Dmuchowski who died last
February.

She is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Xenia Brock-
man, Franklin Park, Mrs.
Priscilla Panettiere, South Bound
Brook, Mrs. Veronica Brzeska
and Mrs. Rita York, both of
Somerset; two sons, Lawrence
and Vincent both of Somerset, and
a brother, John 0rlowski, Forked
River; 12 grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.

County CYO

Will Meet
On Sunday

The Somerset County CYO will
meet on Sunday, March 26 at 7
p.m. at tile Christ The King School
cafeteria. A cheerleading
caaehes" meeting will follow at
6:30 p.m.

Tim annual All-Star County
Basketball games and
Choorleading Competition will be
held on Sunday, April 4 at the
Christ The King School Gym,
Manville.

The t4th Annual Basketball
Communinn Breakfast will be held
on Sunday, April 18 at the Man-
ville VFW Hall.

The Fifth Annual "It’s
Elementary" Competition,
sponsored by St. John’s Parish
CYO, Dunellen, was held on
Sunday, March 14. The Parishes
in the Samerset County CYO that
participated were: St. John’s
Dunellen; Sacred Heart, South

THE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF FRANKLIN

Donald R. Knauer, Pastor
140 Drake Road, Somerset ¯ Phone: 846-8689

Sundays at II :00 A.M.

Sampson G. Smith Intermediate School
Amwell Rd. and Demott Lane, Somerset

A class for Pre-Schoolers is provided.

bar cross with the words:
Saints Peterand Paul Orthodox
Church, The Orthodox Church
in America, Manville, New
Jersey, Founded 1915.

During the Sunday service,
His Grace will bless the
church’s new Iconostasis (Icon
Screen). Mr. Gleb A. Greiz, the
artist, not only carved the
Iconnstasis but also painted the
Icons,

The Icons are in strict
Byzantine style and are the
parish’s greatest treasure. The
carving reflects two periods of
Orthodox art, the architrave is
executed in Byzantine style,
while the carving above the
Royal Doors is that of the
earliest type of Byzantine-
influenced Russian style.

The Sisterhood of the Myrrh-
bearing Women donated the
Icon of the Last Supper, while
parishioners of the parish
donated all the other Icons.

Following the Sunday ser-
vice, Bishop Dimitry will bless
the new Parish Library in the
Cimrch School Building. A
luncheon in the bishop’s honor
will follow. All parishioners of
Saints Peter and Paul Orthodox
Church are invited.

Bishop Dimitry is a convert
to Orthodoxy, being born in a
small town in central Texas to
Protestant parents. He was
formally a second lieutenant in
the Army, and in 1945 served as
a translator with Japanese
prisoners of war in the
Phillipines.

Bishop Dimitry founded the
St. Seraphim of Saree Church
in Dallas, and taught Spanish
language and literature at

hem Methodist University.
He is a scholar and has

translated numerous liturgical
texts into English and Spanish.

On June 22, 1969 he was
consecrated a bishop at the
Holy Protection Cathedral in
New York City. Until October
of 1970, Bishop Dimitry served
as the Vicar Bishop of
Berkeley, Calif. He is Bishop of
Washington, D.C., and the
Vicar Bishop of the New
York-New Jersey Diocese of
the Orthodox Church in
America.

And then it happens.Tile phmue rings.
Just one of the times go. wish umn
co.ld reach lot an extensimu pho.e.
Do you take tile lanodry with yon on your nlad dash
to unswcr the phone? Or do you drop it and then
run? Decisions. I)ecisions. ;,~’,~’i;~i/i~i~i~" "~:’~~"~":~--~

"lhe smartest decision is to put a handy extension .~E~:L~:~:. i~
phone in vour laundry room. hl fact cvervv,.hcrc ~,~ ........+,-~+~.... ,~g:,; +,: ; ....+.+~
you’re busv. :~i~:~ ~;, "; i +!+~.~ ,~’~

To order ~ow-cost extension phones Cor voo," he,,,+.~<:i~?i~ :’:!~’+~*.r’FAP
just cull your local Tclcphunc Ilusmcss OIhcc. Or ask ~ .... ~.#*~
a telephone Ul:l U. " !".i"’?!~~

(~ New Jersey Bell +~!~.V,~

with
a

MANVILLE NATIONAL BA E

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOAN

Don’t put off necessary home repairs and improvements. Make them now with a Manville National Bank

Home Improvement Loan. Whether you want to fix the driveway, add a new room, or repair the air

conditioning, you can borrow the c~da to do it at low bank rates. Repay your loma in comfortable

¯ monthly installments, while you enjoy a more valuable home.

NO~THSIDE OFFICE: 325 North Main Street
Nela" Dukes Parkway (opposite J.M ), Manville

Phone 725-3900
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Want to talk to the editor? Call,

the Manville News at (201) 725-;
3300; The Franklin News-Record
at (20t) 545-0029; or Southl
Somerset News at (201) 725-3301.

. DANCING
EVERY SAT.&SUN NIT(

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the E as!

With a!l B!g Bander
Sat. Harry Uber

Sun. Lamplighters

In 12, FunAIoneor Co.nfes

Family Polka Fun
in "71"

Kaminski~ Wildwood
Polka Festival

U.S.P.A. Convention

June 16 to 20,1971
Wildwood Convention I/all

Wildwood, N.J.

8
Countries
Leading
Polka Bands

Children 1,1 yrs. and un-
der- admission FREE.
Special rates for groups.
For brochture and ticket
into. write:

Polka Festival
348 Hillerest Ave.,

Trenton, N.J. 08618
Tel. 609-599-9656

rexas
Guests In

’Diary of

Adam, Eve’
MONTGOMERY -- The Alpha-

Omega Players of Dallas, Tcx.
will present "The Diary of Adam
and Eve", adapted from the short
shwy by Mark Twain, on April 3 at
X p.m. at Ihc Montgomery High
School.

As everyone knows, things were
great in the Garden of Eden. Then
Ihcre was tile apple incident, and
things quickly got worse. But
whose faull was it really? Eve’s?
Adam’s? Or was it that fast-
talking snake? Mark Twain has
Ihe answer in this fast-paced
enactment =)f the first two people
in Ihe world.

Tim entire family will enjoy this
retelling of the famous story, with
lyrics and music by the composers
,f "Fiddler on Ihe Roof", Jerry
B.ck and Sheldon Harnick.

The production of "The Diary of
Adam and Eve", is sponsored by
Ihe Stmih Somerset Parish
C.uncil. Tickets may be ordered
frmn Mrs. Ann Ifarshman, 609-921-
I;830, and will also be available at
Ihe door Ihe evening of the per-
formance.

Charlie Brown

Will Return

To MeCarter

~,
Snoopy, Linus, Lucy, Schrocder,

and "goad old Charlie Brown" will
’[ return to the stage of McCartcr
] Theatre on May 7 when the long-
I running Off-Broadway hit "You’re

~ ’~.~1l a Good Man, Charlie Brown"
Now’rhrouahTuesday I I plays a return visit. With music

March30 I I and lyrics by Princeton graduate
Bud Cort&SaayKenermanl I Clark Gesner ’60, the musical

In [ I based on the popular comic strip
BREWSTER McCLOUD

(Rated R)
Evenings: &7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 7 & B P.M.

Sunday= 4:30, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

CHILDREN’SMATINEE
SAT. & SUN. MARCH 27 & 28

AT2:OOP.M.
CAPTAIN NEMO

(RatedG)
.rSa FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday. March 31
Richard Harris

Alac Guinnes~- Robert Morley
In

CROMWELL
(RatadG)

Evenings: 7 & 9:15 P.M.
Saturday: 2,7 & 9:15 P.M.

Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

COMING:
THE OWL & THE PUSSYCAT

WALT DISNEY’S
ARISTOCATS

MY FAIR LADY

by Clmrles Schultz only recently
ch)sed a four-year run in New
York, allhough several companies
are still running in other
American cities and abroad.

Borde Tickets

At Drug Mart
Tile Franklin Arts Council

has announced tbat the Drug
Mart Inc. in the Somerset Plaza
Sbopping _Center will be the
second outlet for ticket sales for
Percival Borde and Company
¯ ’The Talking Drums of Africa"
performaoce on Saturday,
April 3 at Franklin High
Scbool.

Previously announced was
The Pink Boutique, 900 Easton
Ave. Reservations for tickets,
priced at $1.75 each can also be
made by writing to the Council
at P. O. Box ’)2, Middlebush.

P-H LOUNGE
126 NORTH 4th AVE.

MANVILLE
722-4772

NO COVER , NO MINIMUM
or

ADMISSION CHARGE

Manager’s Birthday Party

Sat. March 27th

ALL THE DRAFT BEER

You Can Drink-.-$2.

10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Monday thru Friday
Hot & Cold Buffet Luncheons

All you can eat .... only $1.25

PLUS GO,..GOGIRLS

EVERY FRI.& SAT. EVE
THE 5 COUNTRY BUNNIES

(ALL GIRL OFFICE)

Special Every Sunday Nite
POLKA MUSIC -6 PM tilMidnight

Johnny Leonard

Dinners served every Sunday..Polish food at

it’s best. Stuffed Cabbage, Pierogis, Kielbasi,

etc. All at prices that can’t be beatl

Plus....60.....G 0 ..... GIRLS

Every Nite 0 f The WeekF

The Death Of A Theatre-A Review

Brecht-West Is Closed
By Colleen Zlrnite

"Earth to earth, ashes to
ashes, dust to dust; in sure and
certain hope of the
Resurrection unto eternal life."

My head is bowed; Brecht
West is dead. I fervently wish
for its resurrection.

was introduced to Brecht
West, the little store-front
theater at 61 Albany St., New
Brunswick, just five months
ago. While it was love at first
sight it was no mere in-
fatuation, but a feeling of deep
respect and admiration.

The dingy little starefront
with its dusty and sometimes
leaky interior, with its make-
shift seating and even more
shifting state did not depend on
glowing marquees, star-
studded ceilings, carpets and
plush lounges.

In fact, it did not depend on
stars in its programs, other
than still undiscovered ones.

Brecht West did not need
facade. Theater is not a place
but people, people with talents,
with skills and abilities, with
energies-and, unfortunately,
money.

Ever since the days of John
F. Kennedy, everyone knows
what charisma is, and Erie
Krcbs had just that kind.

He charmed audience and
casts alike. Re lured talents
and productions acclaimed in
New York, London ("The
Monkeys of the Organ Grin-
der") and Paris ("Zartan") 
his tiny and fortunate

audiences in New Brunswick.
He rallied local talents, Gaff

Simmons, Frank Giradeau and
others. When Krebs deter-
mined to concentrate on acting
and directing, he enlisted
Giradeau to take over the reins
as producer.

Near the end they hosted
together and both stood at the
exit door with warm smiles and
handclasps, and on chilly
evenings with cups of hot
coffee.

Krebs knew how to make
theater personal. Re drew a
great staff of workers around
him. June Lesperence fur-
nished friendly liaison with the
press.

Other constants included Jo
Ann Silverio, Kay Zita, Paul
Ross (who worked minor
miracles with lights and sets)
and many others.

There was no set formula, no
stilted format, no similarities
at all between one performance
and another, for Brecht West
embraced the theater com-
plete.

Its offerings ranged from
experimental to classical and
included works by Albee,
Saroyan, O’Casey, Becket(, e.
e. cummings, and Euripides.

Some of its presentations
were more professional than
others, but all were rewarding
to the viewer.

Brecht West performed a
unique service for New
Brunwiek and its neighbors, for
Rutgers, for students, for all of

~n~.~.

,The Brecht West Theatre, 61 Albany St., New Brunswick is now iust
another empty building.

us.
Many are its mourners, for

the loss is a great one, not only
to familiar patrons but to all
those who had not yet
discovered its pleasures and
opportunities.

How did it happen? How did
we just sit by and let it die? All
it needed was monetary
transfusion. Where were the
volunteers?

How did the city government

ignore its paternal (maternal)
obligations?

Why weren’t the funds for-
thcoming to rescue the area’s
lone attempt to bring home
professional theater? Is it too
late? I hone not.

Let us bow our heads in
tribute. And let us search the
local coffers and see if like the
great Phoenix, Brecht Wesl
will rise from its ashes-say.
next September.

M pluseum Dis ay
FRANKLIN FLOWER,,,S, HO,,P’S ~ TR ENTON ¯ A combination painting and collage by Manville High

’SUNSHINE BOUOUET" ~ SchoolartteacherRobertHarlowisincludedintheworksofNew

l~ ~i~ii~E~ : ~:, )i A NEW IOEA IN 

Jersey artists on display nt the state museum through Apri123. Mr.
Harlow resides on Claremont Drive in Hillsborough. He has had

~i~i’~~i~i’. FLOWER BUYING .~ exhibitsattheMill-at-the-Forge, theMiamiMuseumofModernArt,
~’~!.~’~:~~ .’~:’i WHICH ALLOWS YOUTOV.f" Rutgers Gallery, Metropolitan Museum of Art and the Carnegie

~~~: ~t BRIGHTEN
Institute. The collage was completed with the help of his art

I~,, ~[~,~I SOMEONE’S DAY
students at the high school in 1969and’70.Thebaseisatintedroad
map. The papers are all 1968.era service station premium coupons.

:~(’=~’~-~ ~ :t (WHY NOT Youn OWN)

 0 QOETOF
~(!~;:[ THE FRESHEST¯
~!iJ QUALITY FLOWERS

~ ~ ~

¯ AT SAVINGS OF MANY DOLLARS
OFF WHAT YOU WOULD NORMALLY PAYI

Stop In today or Saturday and select from our variety of
freshly-out bouquetl -- including rules, dallieR, imm-poms,
tulips, daffodils and many mare/

INCREDIBLY PRICED AT ONLY

SlOOo $2oo . =3oo
CASH AND GARRY ONLY

AT THESE PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO
MAKE ANY DAY A "SPECIAL OCCASIONP

George anti
Jack Simko

Open Than. ,¢ Fd.
9 A.M. Io 7 P.M.

iS,,I. 9 A.M. Io 5 P.M.

93 DOUGLAS AVE., SOMERSET, N.J. ¯ PHONE 545-4234
LOCAl EO OPPOSITE ST. PETER’S C[MIrTERY

TURN OFF ROUTS 2r AT SiCORA MOTORS F.S~O STATION "¯ON HAMILTON SER|KT, ]URN AT MR, ANTHOH~S CLrd~l L~

6

¢=2, Winner of 8

McCarter Casts

Final Production,
’The Homecoming’

McCarter Theatre’s eighth and
final production of the 1970-71
)rofessional drama season has
been called ’outrageous" and
"grotesquely funny", as well as
"tantalizing and disturbing".

Harold Pinter’s "The
Homecoming", which opens at
McCarter on Friday, April 2 at
8:30 p.m., will be staged by guest
director Louis Criss. Mr. Criss
has directed a wide variety of
)reductions in numerous leading
repertory theatres, including San

IFranciseo’s A.C.T.; Houston’s
Alley Theatre, where he was
director in residence and later
artistic administrator; Actors
Theatre of Louisville; and
Boston’s Charles Playhouse,
where he was also artistic advisor.

Pinter’s bizarre play concerns
the visit era young Englishman to
his paternal home. After teaching
philosophy at an American
university for several years, he
brings his wife to visit his father
and brothers, whom she has never
met. The tangled and grotesque
relationships which evolve from
the meeting provide a basis for
Pinteresque silences, unanswered
questions and unidqntified fears
leaving interpretation up to the
audience.

Playing Teddy and his wife Ruth

are Richard Jamieson and¯Joan
Weisberg. Mr. Jamieson has
appeared in all five spring
productions; Miss Wcisherg was
Lady Macbeth J.B "Macbeth"
and plays Patsy in "Little Mur-
ders". The aging, hut still
aggressive patriarch, Max, is
playcd by Lee Wallace, also the
father in "Little Murders".

The two brothers .- Lcnny, a
smalltime hoed, and Joey, a
would-be boxer -- are played by
Donald Gantry and W.G. Mc-
Millan, respectively. Mr. Gantry
is the hysterical police Lt.
Practice in "Little blurders" and
"Mac" McMillan is Alfred in that
production. The final member of
Pinter’s strange household is
Sam, played by Brendan Burke.
Mr. Burke, who also plays Canon
Chasuble in "The Importance of
Being Earnest", was recently
invited to direct ’The Threepenny .
Opera" in Ireland next fall at
Dublin’sGate Theatre.

David Jenkins will design the
setting for "The Homecoming",
with costumes by James Edmund
Brady and lighting by F. Mitchell
Dana.

Tickets for "The Homecoming",
which plays in repertory through
April 23, may be ordered from the
box office.

Teen Arts .Festival
Will Be Held May 1
SOMERSET -. A Somerset

County Regional Teen Arts
Festival will take place on May 1
at Sampson Smith Intermediate
School, Amwell Road and DeMoN
Lane, as part of the state-wide
New Jersey Teen Arts Festival,
"New Art by the Now People."

The announcement was made
by Mrs. Evelyn Strum, Franklin
Arts Council treasurer and
regional contact for the teen arts
festival.

Teenagers who live, work or
study in Somerset County are
invited to participate in the
regional festival, which will
feature works in all the arts, in-
eluding drama, music, dance,
film, painting, sculpture,
photography, poetry, graphics,
multi-media and the crafts.

Application forms for anyone
whn is interested in participating
in the regional festival are

available from: Mrs. H. L. Strum,
c/n Franklin Arts Council, P.O.
Box 2’), Middlebush, N.J. 08873.

Applications must be returned
to Mrs. Strum by April 7.

Selections from the regional
festival will represent this county
at the statewide festival, which is
planned for the week of May 10 at
McCarier Theatre in Princeton
and the State Cultural " CenteL
Trenton.

Honorary chairman for the
festival is Gov. William T. Cahill;
Jacqueline Rubel of Highland
Park and the Middlesex County
Regional Arts Council is chairman
of the festival’s executive board.

Co-sponsors of the NJTAF are
McCartcr Theatre, the New
Jersey State Department of
E’ducation, New Jersey State
Museum, Junior Leagues of New
Jersey, and the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts.

Concert Series
Presents

The Princeton University
Concerts will present Alfred
Brendel, the noted Austrian
pianist, on Monday, March .’29, in
the fourth concert of Series l, at
MeCarter Theatre at 0:30 p.m.

Mr. Brendel was born in
Wiesenberg in 1931, and began his
musical instruction under the
eminent pianist Edwin Fischer.
His piano studies were completed
by short periods of instruction
under Paul Baumgarten and
Edward Steuermann. In 1949 he
won the Concorso Busoni and
began his international career. He
is now considered one of the most
accomplished musicians of this
era and is equally noted for his
interpretations of Beethoven,
Mozart, Schubert, Liszt,
Schoonberg and Bartok.

Apart from his numerous
concert tours, Mr. Brendel has
been invited regularly by all the
treat summer festivals and his
)erformances are an integral part
iff the. Salzburg Festival
programs. For the last 10 years,
he has also conducted master
classes during the Vienna Festival
weeks, and in 1966 and 1967 he also
held master classes at Oberlin
College in Ohio and the New

"England Conservatory in Boston.
He tours North America annually
and has appeared with the New
York Philharmonic, the Los
Angeles Symphony, the ChiCago
Symphony Orchestra and the
Cleveland Orchestra. His

.~yboard eloquence has won him
~e appellat!on, "poet of the
one."

¯ Brendel
Mr. Brendel’s program in

Princeton will be:"Nine
Variations on a Minuet by
Duper(" by Mozart; "Sonata in 
Minor" by Liszt; "Three Piano
Pieces, Opus 11" by Schoenberg
and Schubert’s "Sonata in A
Major."

Tickets are on sale at the Me-
Carter Theatre Box Office.

Museum
Opens Soon

MILLSTONE -- The Old
Millstone Forge Association
announces the re-opening for
the 1971 season of the
Blacksmith Shop Museum,
located nn River Street.

The museum will be
available to the public every
Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. from April 4
to June27, and again, from Oct.
3 to Dee. 19, weather per-
mitting.

A member of the association
will be in attendance to fire up
the forge and explain the
blacksmith and wheelwright
equipment on display.

The shop is designated by the
state as an historic site.

It is considered one of the
oldest shops in the country,
having been in continaoas
operation from the mid-18th
century until its restoration in
the 1960’s by the association.

INCETON HILLS 
COUNoTRy , CLUB
Membershlp A;ailable ~’~

25
wlth Reduced Green Fees .~:,r,~

Weekdavl....$2.00
Sat., Sun. & Hol....$4.00

Free atarttnB Tlrna
Located lust 20 mlmitos from Princeton, $omewi00 and Franklin
Township. 6 miles west of Rte.206 via Rte. 514 (Amwell Rd.) 
Wertsvifle Rd., Hillsborough Twp. ,

For Membership Applications or Intormotion
Call 201-369-3322 ’ ’ 201-7S4-066a
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, Photo Guidelines
For Loeal Clubs
And Organizations

Last week we discussed what we, as a newspaper, are

seeking from publicity chairmen of local clubs and organ-
izations in news releases and stories.

This week we will discuss and illustrate what we are
seeking in the way of pictures from these groups.

We want three types of pictures from your group. First
there are news photos such as tire swearing-in of a new
president or the donating of a check to a worthwlfile
cause. Second, there are feature pictures, such as your
club participating in athletic events or a carnival. And
finally , there are the unusual or unique photographs.

Generally, we want pictures which illustrate the story
you are trying to tell. This can be one or several pictures,
whichever best tells the story.

The deadline for pictures, like news stories, is 5 pan.
Monday before the Thursday issue of the newspaper.
Again, tile earlier you submit the pictures the better tile
chance they will be printed.

Here are some general guidelines you should follow

when takingand submitting pictures for publication:

... make sure tile photo is in focus.

... get the right exposure - photos which are too dark or
light don’t reproduce very well.

... we can reproduce both color and polaroid pictures.
,.. if you take polaroids, make sure they are properly

coated, or else they will fade.
... dou’t get too many people in one picture. As a

ge’neral rule, don’t exceed four or five people per picture,
If you have to, take more than one shot.

... get in close when you take a picture. This is the most
emnmon fault. Remember, the further away you are from
the subject, tile smaller tile inaage will be.

... watch what is in tile background of your photo. We
once had to throw away a photo era man because he was
standing in front of an Elk crest, and it looked like he had
horns coming out of his head.

... try and avoid standard shots such as tile exchange of
a gavel or passing a check. If you can take some sort of
unush~il picture it is more eye-catching.

... provide a complete caption (taped to tile back of the
photo) identifying each person in the picture from left to
right and giving their title.

... if you want your photo returned, make a note to that
effect on the back of the picture and include a return
address.

Because of the large nmnber of clubs and organizations
in tile area, we can not possibly provide photographic
coverage of all your events. That is why many groups are
purchasing a polaroid camera and taking their own pic-
tures.

By taking your own photographs, the club can submit a
picture with each release, and also have the photos for a
scrapbook.

Remember, a. picture is worth a 1,000 words ... maybe

even more.
R.E,D.

BOOZEI{ IS FEATURED AT i’ENN STATE

The Home and School
Association of Hillsborough will
present Emerson Boozer of the
New York Jets on Friday, March
26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Hillsborough
High School auditorium. Proceeds
of this affair will go toward the
purchase of new stage curtains for
the high school.

Lucille A. Baldacchino serves as
a member of the Spring
Orie~tatioh Staff at The Penn-
sylv~’nia State University. A 1970
graduate of Clarion Area lligh
School, Clarion, Pa., she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
J. Baldacehino, Triangle Rd.
Hillsb’6rough .Township..
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Editor, Tile Manville News:
On Wednesday, March 17,

Somerset Peace Center, 98
West Main Street, Somerville,
sent delegates to the
Emergency Convocation to
Repeal the Draft, held at St.
Mark’s Episcopal Church,
Washington, D. C.

Tile goal of this special
meeting was to mobilize a large
number of people in
Washington to lobby for draft
repeal.

A statement issued by the
sponsoring agency, the
National Council to Repeal the
Draft, said: "The govern-
ment’s power to induct young
men into the armed forces
expires on July l, 1971. The
President has asked Congress
to extend his authority for
another two years. Every
Member of Congress will be.
asked to vote "Yes" or "No" on
draft extension before July l.
In addition, hills are pending to
dismantle the entire Selective
Service System as of December
31, 1971.

It further states, "This is the
year to end the draft. People
from many different political
perspectives oppose extension
of the draft, an institution
foreign’ to American history
and experience except in recent
years. The distinguished Gates
Commission appointed by
President Nixon has recom-
mended a volunteer military
and an end to the draft. Tile
Vietnam war has made the
draft’s inherent inequities
visible to all. Its capricious
impact has been felt by
families throughout the nation.
It is causing some young men to
emigrate from their homeland
as their ancestors fled from
Europe a century ago to escape
European conscription. And
the draft is increasingly
recognized as a device which
helps tile U. S. military
establishment obtain the
manpower to involve our nation
in extended foreign military
entanglements outside of
Congressional control."

Approximately 35 people
joined tn form the New Jersey
delegation and went to briefing
sessions held by legislative
aides of the two New Jersey
seoators, Clifford Case and
Harrison Williams.

In both eases, no firm
commitments were made, but
tile over all statements in-
eluded, "lhe Senator is in
sympathy with your
group"..."the Senator is in
sympathy with your cause". It
was flatly stated that both
Senators "would have to study
tile issue more thoroughly."

The aides were emphatic in
stating that letters were
coming into the offices in large
numbers, for repeal, and that
letter writing is most effective
in helping legislators decide on
a position regarding
legislation.

Write your representatives in
Washington now.

Miriam Kunze
1125 Sky Hill Road

¯Somerville

Editor, Franklin News Record:
In response to John Bartok’s

letter on the school referen-
dum, I feel it necessary to
respond to his eompi]aUon of
half-truths, innuendos and
misinformation.

I. The referendum has been
worked on by the school
facilities committee which was
appointed by Michael Peaces.
It consists of a cress.section

of the community, including Ed
Moll, George Kozar, Mrs. Lois
Tobias, Mrs. Peggy Bisignani,
Dr. Leroy Fletcher, Dr. AI
Katz, as well as’ Dan Cerullo, a
member of the board of
education.

After a series of public
meetings the board, under Mr.
Peaces’ leadership,
unanimously approved the
need for a new middle school.

2. Mr. Bartok einims putting
6tb graders in with 7th and 8th
graders is like putting children
into "a lion’s den."

Needless to say, traditionally.
students attended school K 1o 8.
In addition, 72 communities in
New Jersey have middle
schools.

l wonder if Mr. Bartok bad
children in the 7th or 8th grade
if he would like them being
oomparod to "lions?"

3. Mr. Bartok einims toknow
Ibe price of the land purchase.
However, according to Kenneth
Langdoo, a member of tile
board of education, the price of
the land could not be made
public as this was in
negotiation.

4. Mr. Bartok also einims tile
board already owns land. Is he
alluding to the recent purchase
adjacent to the Franklin Park
School? Tbere is no other land"
that the board owns.

The property in Franklin
Park is to be used for possible
expansion of the Franklin Park
School.

In addition, a member of the
sebool planning bureau from
Trenton, as well as members of
tile site selection committee of
tile board of education chose
this area, considering location,
operating costs for tran-
sporlation as well as the
suggestions of tile "Oross
Report."

Is Mr., Bartok really con-
cerned about the children in
Franklin Township, the tax-
payer, tile reputation of our
community?

If he is, then please let him be
advised to get the facts)attend
public meetings and positively
contribute to the betterment of"
Franklin.

Marlene Rnsenbaum
17 Abbott Road

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Tile resignation of Dr. Robert

S. Shaffner, superintendent of
Franklin Township Schools
and Patrick J. McDermott,
principal of Franklin High
School, is a severe setback to
quality education in the
Franklin Township school
system.

Pat and Bob were deeply
dedicated to tile betterment of
uur educational system.

They were responsible for
many changes and innovations
in curriculum, professional
staffing and expansion of the
special service programs

Tile many changes which
came about were not made for
the sake of change but rather
for the good of the school
system.

For three years Bob and Pat
worked unselfishly under the
most trying conditions to im-
prove the educational stan-
dards.

They were constantly ex-
posed to the wrath of the vocal
liberal minority and the
professional agitators.

However, m every instance
they rolled with the punches
and continued to perform as
true professionals.

Pat and Bob stand tall in the
eyes of the majority of
Franklin’s citizens.

Their primary concern was
the safety and education of
7,:]00 students and they will long
be remembered as’ two out-
standing administrators.

The Board of Education has a
real challenge before it to
replace Pat and Bob with men
of like caliber.

l sincerely hope they are
permitted to exercise this great
responsibility to the com-
munity without interference

from pressure groups, who
bare already suggested that
|hey have a voice in selecting
tile new high school principal
and the superintendent of
Franklin Township schools.

Michael Peaces
Copparmine Road

Princeton

Editor, The Manville News:
In the March 18th MAYOR’S/

MEMO column, Mayor Patero r
made the statement that the’,
aeeeptsnce by the Board of
Education of the reduction of
the school budget will be a
"significant step in restoring
ts mage to the taxpayer and to’.
the Council." I must challenge
the Mayor on this statement
and make dear that
"restoring" an "image" was
not the reason why I voted to
accept tile severe cut by the
Council.

l am not on the Board of
Education to be aI press agent,
but rather to help improve the
standards of education in this
Borough. The Board worked
long hours to put together the
1971-72 school budget, mindful
always of the need of better
education while trying to hold
costs down to a minimum for
tile taxpayer.

Unfortunately, the Mayor
and Council seem to feel they
must keep up their image by
reducing a budget already
pared to the 6one.

Tile members of the Board
also are representatives of the
community, we also are tax-
payers, and as such realized

that the defeat of the budget
(although by only 18 votes)
meant that some cutting would
be done-but not by as drastic
an amount as $40,000!

What choice had we in voting
on tile cuts recommended by
the Mayor and Council?

After going through three
sessions of wrangling and.
hassling with the Mayor and
some of his Councilmen, I saw
the futility, the unwillingness
for any reasonable solution.

The governing body holds the
power over the Board of
Education in a budget defeat
with the exception of the.right
Io appeal to the Commissioner
of Education. Such an appeal
means considerable time,
money, and legal red tape-plus
the possibility of getting little
or nothing restored. These are
th things I considered when I
voted YES, not our "image".

As for the Mayor’s concern
for the rising tax rate and
waiting for relief from Trenton,
he has not even acknowledged
the existence of, much less
support of, this school board’s
Resolution for "State Payment
of Teachers Salaries." Perhaps
just a little cooperation, just
ever so little, from the Borough
Fathers would help close the
gap which he feels exists.

I hold public education in the
greatest esteem and will work
and support the highest degree
of public education this com-
munity can afford-will you?

Mrs. Edith Kiss
Board of Education

Manville
Bll~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Comments On
Conservation

By David F. Moore

POLLUTION DETECTIVES ARE NEEDED

New Jersey’s Department of Environmental Protection is on file
job night and day to hold the line against pollution of air, water and
land - but its manpower is small and its agents need all the help you
can give 1hem.

Recently it became possible for anybody in New Jersey to help
out in a really solid way.

If you see a stream being polluted, a smokestack belching smoke
or debris being dumped on our landscape, pick up your telephone
and dial 609-292-7172. That’s the number for the new 24-hour
"hotline" which rings in Trenton and puts you in touch with the
right persons to receive your complaint

During the day you will get one of tile department’s enforcement
agents. At nigiR your call will be received by an answering service
which will either take your information for follow - up the next
day, or, if your information warrants it, will rout an official out of
bed to get onto the problem immediately.

But here’s an important word of caution. Before you dial the
hotline number, think a moment and detsrminc whether you really
have something meaningful to report, and then make certain you
earl back it up when the inspector arrives and the visualevidence is
gone.

Even the best detective in the world needs some evidence with
which to win his case. You can provide it for him.

If you are going to complain about that smokestack sending a
nasty plume into the sky- snap a picture of it. If you see something
noxious flowing down a stream, collect a sample in a clean bottle,
stopper it and keep it in your refrigerator. Such actions on your part
can make the difference between a problem solved and dismal
frustration for the environmental detective force.

Be sure tolabel the bottle with the time,date and place where the
sample was taken. Try to have somebody witness your taking the
sample. If your evidence is photographic, again try to have some-
body witnessthepicture-taking,andmarkthe picture astotime,
date and place.

~,~en taking a picture, try to include enough of the smokestsck’s
surroundings to clearly show where the picture was taken. Ifyou
are photographing some visible kind of land or water pollution, try
to do the same thing. In the latter ease you can include a person, a
ruler, a car or even, if it’s a eloseup photo, a coin to give viewers an
ideaofthe size scale of the problem.

A lot of eases go by the boards because the complainant or
observer of the violation simply did not report the situation in time,
or someone competent to do the investigating was unable to reach
ll~e scene in time to catch a rather transient violation.

,

the catch-all i
=
ffi i

a dozen years I’m about to answer Joe Park, and it’s to
sound the alarm, "Hey Joe, they got Willie!"
¯ The first I saw o f Joe was an eye staring through a door
with a pulled down green window shade. The door had
opened a crack in answer to my knock. Since the eye
didn’t say anything, I introduced myself.

Immediately the door was flung wide. I was in for an
inspection, but by this time l was used to it. Everyone
who knew my husband at the University of Texas seemed
to have sharpened his grading pencil to give me marks.

l liked Joe. He didn’t once refer to me as "John’s
Yankee bride," the usual remark. The gods are sometimes
merciful, and my liver did not wilt when I heard it because
at that time l hadn’t seen Bette Davis’ Oscar-winning
performance in "Jezebel." I was never properly grateful
to Joe.

Joe ruled the newspaper collection at the U. of T.
although he was a student himself. He is a growly, gravely
sort who could play a magnificent truck driver.

I have the feeling no one ever bothered Joe in his
basement preserve, figuring if they left him alone, he
would do the same for them.

Luckily we got on, because my job required frequent
visits. Joe would sit turning the pages of Texas news-
papers, microfilming them for posterity.

We talked. Joe thought it amiss that to a girl the co-eds
wore penny-loafers.

He reassurred me that a liking for "Dr. Pepper,"unlike
a liking for "Coke," was an acquired taste. He couldn’t
stand "Dr. Pepper" himself. He said it was made from
prunes.

One of the constants of Joe’s conversation was Willie
Morris. Now Willie Morris was, until two weeks ago, one
of the youngest editors in the history of "Harper’s"
magazine, a history that qualifies it to be called Ameri-
cana since it was founded in 1850.

When I met Joe and first heard about Willie Morris,
Willie was working for the weekly newspaper, "The Texas
Observer."

Willie was a muckraker. He wrote about the things
some Texas politicians would rather not have read there.’
It made Joe chuckle. "Willie told them off," Joe would
exault. Next hc exhorted me to read Willie.

That was Joe’s pattern about Willie. Despite the prod-
ding, I never read Willie or any newspaper during that long
yer.

Instead I hunted for variants in first editions of books.
The task is similar to a snipe hunt.

If the printer forgot to put a period after thypublislier’s
name on the title page of one first edition, he may have
lost whole paragraphs in the body of the book.

Or the author himself may have changed something
because the book was being reprinted. That’s significant,
and you are Sherlock Holmes.

On the other hand, if you concentrate on periods long
cough (and basically you are more like Dr. Watson) you
never notice that one book has a red cover and the other a
blue cover, That’s trouble. For that reason, I wasn’t
reading newspapers.

Joe had, nonetheless, indoctrinated me on Willie Mor-
ris. My husband and I left Texas for colder climates. Joe
left Texas for the ation’s capital. Willie Morris, finally left
Texas for New York City and "Harper’s" magazine.

There, in "Harper’s,’~ I found Willie and re~’ognized him
immediately. When he became editor-in-chief, I bowed to
Joe’s wisdom.

It amused me to see Willie stitch the United States
together. There appeared in "Harper’s" the "down home"
writers and others who knew that America was vast, more
than just the east coast and the west coast. They were
fresh.

Then Willie changed the format some. "Harper’s"
looked less stuffy, less puffy, less self-important.

Two weeks ago Willie Morris "resigned" from "Har-
per’s." The account of his resignation ran in all the news-
papers. They undoubtedly sniffed another bit of America
dying, like "The Saturday Evening Post." Five editors
quit with Willie.

Not long ago I read that Lyndon Johnson opened the
library named for him at the University of Texas, where
Harry Hunt Ransome, the man whose orders caused cow-
boy boots to tremble in the University department where
I hunted variants, is president no longer because of a
hassle with the regents.

Now Transportation Secretary John Volpe, for whom
Joe Park works, is rumored to be leaving President NLx-
on’s cabinet.

Now Willie Morris is out of "Harper’s." Now ,~,hat of
"Harper’s," which is already ̄121 years old?

"Hey J0e,they got Willie!" .It’s a sad time.

ELECTED TO SOCIETY SPONSOR PARTY

George J. Fields, CPA, with I The Somerset County American
~brand, Ross Bros. & Mort- I Legion recently sponsored a party

Igomery New Yorkl who lives at for members of Ward 2-B East at
15 Gifford Rd., Somerset, wasI the Lyons Veterans Hospital.
recently electod to membership in Andrew Lacinack was in charge of
the New York State Society of arrangements.
Cert fed Public Accountants.
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Mrs. Thomas J. P,’u’is, was Miss Sassman

Susan E. Sassman Bride

Of Thomas James Paris
Miss Susan Elizabeth Sassman,

de,shier of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent’
Sassman of Princeton was
anarried Saturday to Thoma~
James Paris, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kosta J. Paris of Highwood,
Somerset. The Roy. tiugh Liffiton
performed Ihe double ring
ceremony at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attended by
her sister, Miss Jean Ann
Sassman, as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Peter
Shamy of South Brunswick, sister
of the groom and Miss Debbie-i
Jean Kravit of East Brunswick.
Miss Sharon FlaiR of P ainfield
was flower girl.

J,hn Winant of New Brunswick
served as best man. The ushers
were, William Paris, and Keith
Paris, brothers of the groom, of
Somerset; Edward Winant of New
Brunswick and Albert Hartmeyer
.f Darien, Coon. David Flair of
Plainfield served as page.

A reception was held at the
Present Day Club in Princeton.¯

Tile bride is a graduate of
Princeton High School and Bryn

Miss Terhane
Plans To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Terhune of Blawenburg have
announced the engagement of
Iheir daughter, Miss Margaret
Alice Terhune, to Alan Andrew
queree. He is tbe san of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew A. Queree of Rocky
IfiH,

Miss Terhune graduated from
Princeton ltigh School and is a
junior, majoring in nursing, at
Trenton State College.

lter fiance, also a Princeton
High School graduate, is a senior
at Rider College, where he is
studying accounting.

No dale has been set for the
wedding.

Mawr Hospi’tal School of Nursin
IVlr. Paris is a graduate of New

Brunswick High School and at-
tended Rutgcrs University and is
currently the manager of Paris

i Auto Parts, and Vice President of
:Automotive Warehouse District

Inc., New Brunswick.
l.’ollowing a wedding trip to St.

Thomas and Puerto Rico, the
couple win reside in Somerset.

Miss Margaret Terhune

Salon Plans
Penny Party

On Monday
The Somerset Salon, Eight el

Forty, American Legion Auxiliary
to Post 12, will hold a Penny Party
on Monday, March 29 at the post
home.,

Funds will be used for the many
welfare projects and to finance
more local area activities in the
care and prevention of tuber-
culosis and cystic fibrosis in

¯ children,
Mrs. E, H. Eston of Warren is

chairman of the affair and her co-
chairman will be Mrs. Nell
Maturin of Bradley Card’s,
Mrs. Peter Capetta of Midd, ex
has been in charge of tic, ’
distribution and she will take care
of ticket collection,

Sanislo-Gorski Wedding In
Manville Reformed Church

Miss Gall Sanislo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steve Sanisle of
300 Angle Avenue, Manville, was
married to Henry Gorski Jr. on
March 6 in the Manville Reformed
Church.

Tl~e groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Henry Gorskl of South f7th
Avenue, Manville.

The Rev. Zoltan Kiraly of.

TOPS Member
Named State

Division Winner

MANVILLE--Mrs. Frank J.
Kruscial of TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly) Slimming
Silhouettes Chapter 67 was named
state division winner by KOPS
(Keep Off Pounds Sensibly). Mrs. 
Kruscial also serves as the:
Chapter 67 queen¯

She received a trophy at a
Recognition Day Convention held
on March 20 at Wayne Manor,
Wayne. Otlmr members who
attended the convention were Mrs.
Fred Kibalo, Mrs. Blanche Sabol,
Mrs, Phillip Jameson, Alice Lee,
and Mrs. LenD Pe];ini.

Anyone wishing to join the local
TOPS Chapter can attend
meetings held Mondays at 7:30
p.m. in the Polish-American
Home.

AT WEST POINT

Cadet Lou Bartok of Manville, is
a member of West Point’s
baseball team. Mr. Bartok is a
sophomore at West Point.

ficiated at the ceremony.
Miss Ritz Baldini of South

Bound Brook was maid of honor.
Miss Valerie Gorski. sister of the
groom served as bridesmaid. As
flower girl served M ss Lawrice
Brazel, niece of the bride, of
Bridgewater.

Dominic Dovidio of Howell
Township was best man, Michael
~’etchko of Manville served as
usher.

A reception in Fire House No. 1.
Manville, was attended by 250
guests.

Following a wedding trip to the
Bahamas. the couple will reside in ¯
Fishkill, N. Y.

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and the
Bryman School of Medical and
Dental Assistants.

The groom graduated from
Manville High School and the
Electronic Training Center in
Penosauken. He is employed by :
the IBM Corporation.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

to take advantage of

AMERICAN’S
TAX SERVICE

and pay no late filing penalty

.o25
Call or come in...NOWl

¯ American Finance System
AMERICAN FINANCE CORPORATION

203 South Main Street
Manville

Phdne: 722-0430

March llth thru 27th
d BBJ.E IlBB FARMERS OOOP

LINE ROAD; IIELLE MF.AO
H~E AR[ A FTW OF TH! MAHY IU~AIHSl ,

All kinds of grass seed
and seed mixtures

Belle Mead Spec. (10 lb. lots).,
.................. 55c Ib,

Belle Mead 40-20 (10 lb.
lots} ............ 63clb,

ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS
Special

10-6.4 Inorganic 50 Ibs.
~1.89

Turfood Spec.
10.6-4 50 Ibs.

$2.95
25% slow releasing nitrogen

Greenlawn 10-5-5 50 lb.
$4,29

75% slow releasing
nitrogen

Pulverized Lime 80 Ibs.
Granular Lime 50 Ibs.

(Free pH Test)
70c Ea.

Agway 3t,~ H.P. Tiller
Reg. $159.95
SALE $144.50

Agway 18% Rotary
Mower

SALE $59.95

Ford Garden Tractors
and accessories

ChallengerHorse Feed Cwt.
$4.95

Turfood with Crabgrass Killer
10-6-4 with Tupersan

Lawn Can be seeded
immediately

$7.95

Crabgrass Killer
with Dacthal

Kills various other weeds.
Cannot be seeded for 60
days. $3.59

3½ Gal. Sprayer
Reg. $14.35 SALE $10.75

50’ Nylon Reinf.
Plastic Hose’

Reg. $5.98 SALE $4.98

Teflon Coated Pruning Saw
Reg.$5,00 SALE $3.99

Black & Decker
Hedge Trimmer

Reg. $19.09 SALE $17.99

Deluxe Spring Bulbs
and Roses

Garden Seeds
and Onion Sets

Me@ :more l~argains!

BELLE MEAD FARMER’S COOP ASSO.

Mrs. Henry Gorski nce Miss Gaff Sanislo

’Open House’ Set Monday
Mrs. Robert Frisch, hospitality

chairman of the local chapter of
the American Association of
University Women, is opening her
home on Monday, March ~, at
8:30 p.m. to college women of the
New Brunswick area for a get-
acquainted coffee. Mrs. Frisch
resides at 375 Gerry Road, North
Brunswick.

Each stiJdy group of the
association will have a display.

blrs. Walter Ogburn and Mrs.
Rnbert K.irk will be among the

speakers.
Mrs. Kirk, of t8 Lexington Road,

Somerset, and Mrs. George Meyer
of 245 Celfax Road, North Brun-
swick, are serving as hostesses for
Ihe evening,

IIONOR LIST STUDENT

Alan D. Bailey of II)5 Huff
Avenue, Manville, has been
named to the academic honor list
at the Newark College. of
Engineering. "

MILL at the FOR GE STUDIO

BUY & SELL..,

ANTIQUES, PAINTINGS,

SCULPTURES, CRAFTS

CANOE RENTALS

359-5279
NO. RIVER ST. ̄  OPEN 1-4 PM ̄ CLOSED WED. ̄ MILLSTONE

REG. q4" Multi-Position
’\

Chaise
!
L

Lounge

ALL

PURPOSE

LOUNGER
FOR USE IN

PATIO, DEN,
LAWN OR PORCH

POWER MOWER

LAWN
SPREADER

99

GRASS
TRIM

SHEARS
REG. Sl.49

9

FUI

SI;

HEP

DU"

TOC

Wll

MA

YO

WO

EA

LONG HANDLE

GARDEN

TOO!$299

Sl,77
MENS SHORT SLEEVE

~
PREMANENT PRESS

.SHIRTS
DEEP TONE SOLID COLORS

199

~1 CONMAR

ALL METAL

ii’l ZIPPERS
ALL COLORS & SIZE9

.

FULL SIZE 10 RIB

~~ LADLES ’

, UMBRELLA

OP E N MO N.. FR I. 7: 30-5: 00. SAT. 7:30-3 P.M.

31~5173 Use Road, Belle Mead, M, J,
~ ~ ~:~ ~: ~.~ ~.-~.~ ~ :~ ~ ~’~,~ ~~

Some items in limited quantities. We reserve the right to limit quantities, Some items not as Illustrated. Not responsible for’typograph|ee| errors. S~e items ¢~ot eN~leble in ~t[ stores‘
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4 Buy Better Bargains At Book Fair
Students ~n Mrs. Elliot Glickman’sclass at Pine Grove Manor School, Pine Grove Avenue, Somerset, took
advantage of the recent book fair at the school to pick up some bargains in paperbacks.

LUTHER BURBANK

VEGETABLE
& FLOWER

SEEDS

~A~ETS 9 ¢Reg. 25e

4.35
7.95

3.60
6.35

6.35
Reg. 14.95 5,0DOSq. Ft. 11.95

50GAL. LAWN 98~’Re" 37C|
CLEAN UP BAGSPeek

of 4

GARDEN
HAND TOOLS ~9~,

PRUNING
Reg.

SHEARS ,.98
WHITE PICKET

BORDER FENCE
AGRICO

20.10-5

LAWN FOOD:,fl
PISTOL GRIP

CONTAC
CAPSULES

AIRWICK

eMessiah’ To
Be Presented
Wednesday

MONTGOMERY -- The South
Somerset Parish ’Council will
present the Easter portion of
Handel’s "The Messiah" on
Wednesday, March 31 starting at 8
p.m. in the GriggstownReformed
Church.

Church choirs from the
Blawenburg Reformed, First
Reformed of Rocky Hill,
Griggstown Reformed, Harlingen
Reformed, the Hillsborough
Reformed of Millstone and the
Hillsborougb Presbyterian!
Churches will participate.

The combined choirs will be
directed by Co]in Lancaster, choir
director of the Griggstown Church
and his wife will be accompanist.
They will be assisted by Robert
Krulish, organist of the Harlingen
Reformed Church.

Soloists are Mrs. Spencer
Clmgnon and Miss Beverly Stitzel,
sopranos; Miss Billie Mezzo, alto;
Donald Grant, tenor; and Mr.
Lancaster, bass.

’ Giant Of A Man’
"A Giant of a Man" is the

first clue released on the
identity of one of the mystery
guests, shown above, who will
be attending the annual
Mystery Prophets Ball at the
Far Hills Inn on May 1. The
fourth annual masquerade
benefits the Somerset County
Unit of the American Cancer
Society. Up to 10 well-known
persons on the local and
national scenes will appear at
the dance, with prizes awarded
to ball-goers correctly guessing
their identities. Prizes will be
given for Ihe most comical,

’beautiful and original
costumes¯ The Rhythmaires
will provide music for the
evening, which begins at 8:30
p.m. Reservations can be madel
with Mrs. Joseph F. Buckley,

’609 N. Bridge St., Bridgewater
Twp. Dinner reservations can
be made with the Inn.

5-LB GARDEN HOUSE

"GRASS
SEED

STUDENT TEACIIING

Reg. ~ll~ C Joseph M. LaChac of Amwel,
Road, Belle .Mead, will do his
student teaching this year in

1.79 7 H social studies at Bridgewater-
Raritan-East High School.

ORTHO-GRO

LAWN FOOD
6,000 Sq. Ft.~
Reg.5.95 2 for 8.93

12,OOOSq. Ft. 2 forl 6.43

Reg. 10.95

RTHO
PLANT PELLETS

.ROSE, EVERGREEN, TOMATO,
AZALEA PELLETS

Reg.
21.19 for

DELUXE 38INCH Reg. ~l[me,

PITCHBACK a~o

BASEBALL ~

/~% REGULATION LEATHER

~,L~ BASEBALL A~.
%"-~ REGULATION Reg. 2.79 1

’~, BASEBALL BATS .|
!~-% CUS,,0NSOLE
/~,~ CREW ~ PAIR1
I~ SOX 4m~ for I

~ ADDIDA STYLE
~ SPORT SHOES

VIVA PLAYTEX
NAPKINS

Reg. LIVING
SOLID

10%

Reg. 1.69 ’Reg. 79= 140 COUNT

Reg. 39¢ WITH EXTRA
FREE GLOVE

EARNS NCE DEAN’S LIST

NEWARK--RonaId S. Malfatt of
RD3, Somerset, has earned dean’s
list honors at Newark College of
Engineering.

i;:: M

POW Bumper Stickers
MANVI L LE - The Ladies Auxiliary of the Thomas Kavanaugh V FW
Post 2290 recently purchased bumper stickerswith the motto "Let
Them Not Be Forgotten", referring to American POW’sand MIA’s.
VFW commander Stanley Stanis inspects sticker as auxiliary presi-
dent Mrs. George Modzelewski, left, and Mrs. Ann Shuleski look on.

Fifth Graders Collect
Money For Navajos

John Cirigliano’s fifth
graders at Westan Elementary
School, Manville, have
collected $16 to help the Navajo
Indians.

The fifth graders established
their Navajo Fund when they
read a story about the needs of
Navajo Indians in their Weekly
Reader.

Fifth grader Renee Yanko
said Ihat the money will help
[he Navajes to "better their
living conditions."

In the photo above, Mr.
Cirigliano counts the money
collected by his students.

An All

Time High

In Interest

Paid on Savings

Some items In limited quantities. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Some items not aS illustrated. Not responsible for typogranh cel errorl. Some items not evalleble in all Stores.

.. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ̄  ¯

~INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS[

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you todayl

Come in and open your savings account today!!

Regular Dividends for Over 100 Years ameer e.oJ.¢.

,Iohn Bozenski Jr.

Former Manville
Resident Ends
Basic Training

Airman John Bozenski Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bozenski St. ’
of 145 East River Drive,
Willingboro, formerly of Manville,
has received his first Air Force
duty assignment after completing
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tax.

Airman Bozenski Jr. has been ,
assigned to a unit of the Strategic
Air Command at Vandenberg’
AFB, Calif, for training and duty ̄
in the supply field.

Airman Bozenski is a tg?O "
graduate of Manville High School.

.IIONOR LIST "

Michael J. Iskra of 238 North
Third Avenue, Manville, has been "’
named to the academic honor list -"
at the Newark College of 5
Engineering.

r.
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4 WEEKS ONLY...
EACH WEEK A DIFFERENT GROUP OF COLORING FORMS ̄ ENTER OFTENll

GRAND PRIZe,S
O°p,,..,e,r,ze.---,or,o,,O,r,

i 1ST PRIZI_i|
/ B ND NEW -- SHI ING BIKES, (,-~

-,L_.,v
..f For The oy .... or The Girl ......

~: ; ~ ~ YES A BOY I~

~’, ~ Iji
i~~

WlLLWIN ADELU XE
!~’~~;" ~"’ !i~’~!~ "1

1
¯ i

~’~ 2ridPrize ~ ~ ..........

’ ....: ....
3rd Prize -

A’SMART NEW ’JmB -- -- A. ,.
Isoy an(/ s.,,r,z

EASTER SUIT J ~~..,.

EACH STORE WILL HAVE A WINNING ENTRY iiiii

THERE WILL BE A SURPRISE GIFT FOR EACH WINNER ....

ENTER WEEKLY ¯ ENTER OFTEN ̄ YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ONEOF THE GRAND PRIZES..;.

PLUS A SURPRISE GIFT FROM A PARTICIPATING STORE LISTED BELOWlll

PLACE YOUR ENTRIES WiTH STORES BELOW,"

IMANVILLEj

RUZYCKrS

DRUG STORE
OPEN ’/DAYS A WEEK S AM-10:30 PM

68 S. MAIN ST. MANVILLE

725.8282

BUCKY’S MEN SHOP
45 MAIN STREET, MANVILLE

725-3858

KASCHAK’S SHOE STORE
113 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

722-5555

FAMILY SHOE STORE
36 SOUTH MAIN ST.,MANVILLE

725-3096

NOVICKY’S
MUSIC STORE

249 SOUTH MAIN ST.,MANVILLE
722-0650

CHARLES JEWELERS
238 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-2936

CENTRE SHOPPE
243 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3985

DAVE’S
MEN’S & BOY’S SHOP

4Z soUT~MAI~ slr. MANVILLE
72~90’27

IDENTIFICATIoN COUPONS
,

NAME ..................... ~ ...........................

ADDRESS ............................................

PHONE .................... ~ .................. AGE ....

SIMPLY PASTE COUPON ON
BACK OF COLORING CARD ENTRY

DROP ENTRY OFF AT PARTICIPATING STORES

DRUG MART
SOMERSET PLAZA

¯ COR. HAMILTON ST. & FRANKLIN BLVD.
545-3700

I BOUND BROOKA

SHOR-BROOK SHOES
201 E. MAIN ~T., BOUND BROOK

356-0934.

I I I
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’Stitch Your Way To Happiness’
"Stitch Your Way to Happiness" was the theme of a fashion show presented last night by the home
economics students at Sampson Smith School. The models wore their own creations, sewn in the
clothing classes taught by Mrs. Brenda Franklin and Mrs. Jeanne Stout. Among the modelswere L to r.
Chris Hemming, Amy Wilmot, Mary Thompson, Colleen Meany and Sayuri Dot.

f
/’There was an old woman who lived in a shoe, "N~

With so many childre.n what was she to do?
We gave her a quick Home Improvement Loan, I

!
Now there’s plenty of room for the kids [

’till they?e grown. I

Need living room? Ask about a
Home Improvement Loan.

If your shoe pinches, see us about a Home
Improvement Loan. Redecorate, repair, buy
appliances, add a room or two. We’ll be glad
to help you with the cash you need to improve
your home. Low rates, adapted to your budget.
It’s so easy to make your home roomier,
brighten your living. Come in and talk to us.

~ Complete Banking Services See Us-

¯ I

State Bank of

Raritan Valley

403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144

34 East Somerset St.

Raritan
Telephone 725-1200

Johlzs-

Manville
Names 3
Positions

Johns-Manville has expanded
its Environmental Control
organization, an area in which the
company has long been active.
Three new functions have been
established, according to an an-
nouncement by Arthur C. Smith,
Johns-Manville Vice President for
Environmenlal Control Systems;

Named to head these functions
are Donald E. Hillier of Fanwood;
Director of Environmental
Engineering; Wallace E.
Crampton of Somerville, Manager
of Fluid Systems; and Joseph
Goldfield of North Plainfield,
Manager of Air Engineering.

Donald E. Hillier, a University
of Michigan graduate in
Mechanleal Engineering, joined
Johns-Manville in 1944, and has
been appointed to various
production responsibilities. "

Wallace E. Crampton is a
Purdue University graduate in
Mechanical Engineering. After
graduation, he served as
Lieutenant Commander and
Executive Officer-Navigator in
the Navy. He has been with Johns-
Manville since 1946.

Joseph Goldfield is a chemieal
engineering graduate from the
College of the City of New York.
Prior to joining Johns-Manville in
1951, Mr. Goldfield was a’research
associate at the Massaehusetts
Institute of Technology where he
was instrumental in development
of gas mask filters.

Margaret F. Christie

Mrs. Christie
Is Promoted

SOMEHSET--Mrs. Margaret
F. Christie of Middlebush has
been appointed assistant
branch manager of the
Somerset office, Somerset Hills
and County National Bank.

Mrs. Christie has been
assoeiated with the bank since
1963.

The promotion was an-
nounced by Lloyd J. Weber,
manager of the Somerset of-
fice.

7 Directors
Are Chosen

BELLE MEAD .. At the 6Sth
annual meeting ~f the
stockholders of the Hillsborough
and Montgomery Telephone
Company on Saturday, March 20,
seven directors were elected to

for the coming year.
Those newly elected were Dr.

Dan C. Pullen, Belle Mead, who
replaced the late Russel I. Cruse[,
and Walter G. Wyckoff," who is
replacing his father, W. George’
Wyekoff, Belle Mead, who did not
seek reelection.

Directors reelected were Arthur
B. Smith, John E. Dixon, Samuel
L. Conard, John W. Or[ and Oliver
Gabriel.

NAilED ASSIS. blGR.

NEW YORK - Life insurance
specialist Arthur J. Rooney of
Somerset has been given ad-
ditional administrative and
supervisory responsibilities as an
assistant manager with Mutual Of
New York’s Somerset agency, 900
Hamilton St. He will be" respon-
sible for manpower recruiting and
the administration of the com-
pany’s life insurance training
program.

BUILDER OF TIlE YEAR

Theodore Ha[tel, president of
Vacuum Systems, has been
named Builder Associate of the
Year, announced Richard Masial

of the Home Builders
Association of Somerset and
Murris counties.

’Learn A
Franklin High School Work

Cooperative Program students
Dorothy Wilmott and Mark
Wewers are learning, and
earning, at one of the
program’s participating
business concerns.

Semour Sternin, proprietor of
American T.V. in New Brun-
swick, is an example of com-
munity husinessmen’s support
of the program by providing
meaningful on-the-job training
for cooperative education
students.

Dorothy Wilmott, a junior, is
presently being trained in
many areas of office
management. She has been
gaining experience performing
the duties of secretary, clerk,
bookkeeper, receptionist,
saleslady, and dispatcher.

Mark Wewers, also a junior,
is undergoing a training
program to prepare him in the
trade as an electronic repair
and serviceman. He is lear-
ning how ttt repair television
sets, radios, stereo units, and
tape recorders.

Plans are now being made to
expand the cooperative
education program in Sep-
tember. This special program
will continue to rely on
businessmen like Mr. Sternin,

ON DEAN’S LIST
Lawrence L. Savage of 1320

Raritan Avenue, Manville, has
been named to the Dean’s List at
W{sconsin State Univers ty.

nd Earn’
Who provided the bulk of
student job placements, tin
accompanying photo, left to
right: Mark Wewers, Dorothy
Wilmott, Semour Sternin.)

Glass Blower At MaeAfee
SOMERSET--A glass blower Raymond Keller, of Glassland,

will demonstrate his art at Route 22, Whitehouse, demon-
MacAfce Road School on Wed- strales glass blowing techniques
nesday, March 31 during at schools and hospitals and at
assemblies at 9 a.m. and t p.m. social, business and civic func-

tions. ’

:J

Antiques-Gifts and hand

AII’T]~r]~,
crafted items for you and

~J~.[~U.~
your home.

Tuesday. Saturday 11 - 5

 Uj]nsunday,.° c o Munday[I
I I , Rte.31 "Pennytown" H

Pennington, N.J.
by the Stage Depot ~]

............. .......... ............11

HAVENS FORD
’70 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4 dr.
h.t., V-S, auto. trans., power steer.
in(l, power brake,, vinyl roof, R/H,
W/W, wheel covers, axes. dame.
$10,000 .............. $2950.

’69 CHEVY CAPRICE - Sport
coupe, 327 V-8, automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air con-
ditioning, vinyl roof, W/W, W/C,

R/H ................. $2775.

’69 FORD LTD BROUGHAM - 4
dr. H.T., V-B, auto., power steer*
ins & brakes, factow air, R/H.
..................... $2695.
’69 FORD LTD, 2 dr. h.t., 390
V-B, auto. trans., power steering,
factory air, vinyl roof, r/h, tinted
glass, W/W, W/C ........ $2695.

’68 FORD LTD Brougham, 4 dr.
I h.t., V.8, auto. trans., powersteer-
. ing, vinyl roof, W/W, W/C, plus
many extras. One owner.. $2095.

’69 "rORINO G.T. Convertible,
351 V-8, auto. trans,, floor shift,
factory air cond., power steering,
power windows, AM/FM Radio,
W/W, W/C ............. $2395.
"68 FORD LTD - 2 dr. H.T.
Brougham, V-8 auto., power
steering & brake,, factory air con-
ditioning, vinyl roof, R/H, W/IN,
W/C ................. $2292.
"68 ()LOSMOBILE DELTA 88 - 
dr. H.T., auto. trans., power steer-
ing & brakes, factow air condi-
tioning, vinyl roof, tinted glass,
R/H, W/W, W/C ........ $2295.

’67 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS ¯ 4
dr. sedan, V-8, auto., power steer-
ing, R/H, W/W, W/C ..... $1495.

’67 FORD GALAXIE 500 ̄  2 dr.
H.T., V-B, auto., power steering,
vinyl roof, vinyl trim. R/H, W/W,
W/C ................. $1695.

’65 FORD LTD ̄ 2 dr. H.T., V-S,
auto. power steering, R/H, W/W,
WIG .................. $995.

’66 FORD LTO ̄  4 dr. H.T.
Brougham trim, V-B, auto., power
steering, vinyl roof, factory air
conditioning. R/He W/W, W/C.

.................... $1995.

CALL356-O072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

A little bit
goes a long, long way.

Actual nuclear fuel pellets (left)
contain tlny amounts of uranium.
Each pellet will produce about the
aame amount of energy as one
ton of coal.

When completed,Salem Nuclear
Generating Station will generate
more than 2 million kilowatts of
electricity.

ABetter
Environment
is Our
BusinessTool

~’

Construction at our Salem Nuclear GeneraSng Station [I well under way.
Shown above le the turbine generator foundation for the first of two generator units

Millions of small ceramic pellets containing uranium will be placed in
the reactor of our Salem Nuclear Generating Station, Like conventional
fuels, they create the heat needed to make steam to drive the turbine-
generators. But unlike conventional methods, nuclear power creates
heat without combustion. And where there’s no fire there’s no smoke--
and virtually no air pollutionl

Construction at our Salem Nuclear Station is now well under way. When
completed it will have a capacity of more than 2 million kilowatts to help
satisfy New Jersey’s growing energy demands.

Building programs such as this are an excellent example of the efforts
we are making to serve our customers while at the same time helping to
preserve the environment. WE do believe that a better environment is our
business, tool

¯ Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company v .... ,
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A $1 Million Overcharge Each Year?

Report Claims Some Bond Legal Fees ’Exorbitant’
The Center for Analysis of Public Issues, in

a report issued today, said exorbitant
lawyers’ fees on hlcal bond issues overcharge
New ,Jersey taxpayers as much as a million
dnlhtrs a year,

The Center, a private, non-profit research
corporation, said that up to three-fourths of
the tax money uow spent on bond issue fees to
local lawyers might be saved through sound
reguhttiun end administration by state and
local ugeneies,

Tile report on local attorneys’ bond issue
fees, sub-titled, "Nice Work If You Can Get
It," pl;teed much of the blame for the
,vcrcharges on unregulated price-setting by
die legal profession,

"All the evidence indicates that this bond
issue business, conducted in an obscure
corner of fl3e public arena, has been con-
ported inhl a ripe plum for lawyers with the
iiositien and inclination for plucking it," the
report said. ’*Maoy lawyers resist the
lemptatinn. Olhers have made bond issue
fees a good thing for themselves."

The report made these criticisms of the
in’esent method of paying fees to local

lawyers for work on bond issues:
-- Many ef the fees are exorbitant,

sometimes ranging above $100,000 per bond
issue.

-- Payment of a percentage of a bond issue
ht |he local attorney as specified in
minimum fee sehedu es set by 11 county bar
associations, is not related to the value of the
work done and is inherently unfair.

-- Payment of the fees from borrowed funds
add half a million dollars a year to local debt
costs wltieb could be avoided and in some
cases may allow payments for current
,perating costs, a violation of the state’s
local bond law.

-- Tbe public, which pays the fees through
taxes, has no voice in determining the
amounts to be paid.

-- Iteporting and fiscal practices now in
effect make it difficult to’find out how much
is being paid in fees¯

-- Tile bar association fee schedules conflict
with the legal profession’s canons of ethics,
particularly when they attempt to make the
prescribed fees appear mandatory.

County bar associations in Bergen,
Burlinghm, Cape May, Gloucester, Hun-

tcrdon, Micldlesex, Monmouth, Ocean,,
Sctmerset, Sussex, and Warren counties

specify minimum.percentage fees for bond
issues for such purposes as schools, streets,
sewer systems, and government buildings¯
The Center found that percentage fees were

also used frequently in other counties.
Usually, the fee schedules specify the local
government agency attorney is to receive
Iwo or three per cent of smaller bond issues,
with sliding scales down to one per cent for
most larger bond issues.

The report recommended the following
actions:

-- State law and state education depart-
ment regulations should be changed to
prevent payment of local attorneys’ fees
fr,m bond issue proceeds. Payments should
lie made from current operating budgets,
instead.

-- State law should be amended to require
local bond ordinances to itemize fees to be
paid from bond issues, State law contained
such a requirement until 1961.

-- The State Supreme Court should
supervise minimum fee schedules for bond
issue work, through a committee that in-

Public Notices

BOND UnDINANCE PROVIDING Felt Tile
CONSTBUCTION OF CURBS AND GUT.
TEItS IN PUaTIONS OF VARIOUS
STUEETS IN TIlE TOWNSHIP OF
FnANKLIN. IN TRE COUNTY OF
SOMEItSET. NEW JERSEY. AP
PuoPa[ATING $31.700 THEUEFOR
UUtECrINU A SPECIAl. ASSESSMENT OF
TIlE COST TIIEnKOF. ANU AtfrHOalZINU
TIlE ISSUANCE OF BONDS OR NOTES OP
TIlE TOWNStaP FOR FINANCING TIlE
SAME.

It[’: IT OUDAINED nv TRE TOWNSRIP
COUNCil. OF TeE TOWNSHIP OF
FUANKLIN. IN TIlE COUNTY OFSOMEItSET. NEW JERSEY qnot less than
two.thirds of all tile members thereof af-
firmatively enneurringt. AS FOLLOWS:
Boetian I. ’ale improvement de~ribed in

See(inn 3 o[ this bond nrdinanee is hereby
aulhurized as a Ineal improvement to be made
nr acl uirt~l by Tbe Township of [,’ranklin, in
tile Bonnly of Somerset, New Jersey. For the
said improvement or purpose stated in said
Boetion 3. Ihere is hereby appropriated the
sum nf $31 .TtH), said sum being inclusive of all
ap )ro~plriations heretofore made therefor nnd
including the sum of $I.700 as the down

home on the rear of own property, directly I other items of expanse listed in and permiUed
behind existing dwelling, said mobile home under section 40A:2-20 of said Law may be
containing insuHieient floor area for a included as part of the cost of said im.
dwelling unit as O}plPosed to Section XVI-(lt).81 provemeet and is Included in the foregoing
of the Zonins Ordinance. Property beingl ¢.~timate thereof.
known as Block I~, Lot 7. I Section 5. The full faith and credit of the

nillsborough Club Plata for the Sound[ Township are hereby pledged to the punctualOdyssey. to erect a sign larger than the size paylmentof the prineipolofand interest on the
permi ed by the Ordinance on property said obligations authorized bY this bond or.
Known as Block 153. Lot 23. ns opposed tel dinunee. Said obligations shall be direct.
Sac ion XXU2 of he Zoning Ordinance¯ I unlimiled obligations of the Township and theDavid A. It~. to erect a single family qbwnship shall be obligated to levy ed
dwelling in a 3 acre zone on property withl valorem taxes upon all the laxnble property
insuneient acreage as opposed to Section XI[ I within the Township for thepayment el said
of the Z~niug Ordinance. Property being obligations and interest thereon without
known as alack 6. Lot 32. limitation of rate or amount.

Ra;~mondC.&MarieF.~pesito, toconvect Section 6. This bend ordinance shall takeexisting one story ma~nrY building into an effect 20 days abet the firsl publication
aulo body repair shop on property known as thereof after [inal adoption, as provided by
Block 72. Lot IA. as opposed to Seetion XVI.B-.¢,nid Local Bond LOw.
6 of Ihe 7~lning Ordinance of the Township of
IliBoberou~. NOT(CEOF PENDIN(t onOtNANCE

EdwardWasser.toereet astruntute on a
lot with insu[Boient acreage and fronlage. Lot The ordinance ublished herewithalreadyocouplit’d by one stroetute. Opposed to
Sect on XXVHof the ZOn ug Ord nonce. Block
lfil, LOt 13.

louise Tongue. Minor Partition reeom. SomerseLNewJersey.beldonMarch
mended by the Planning Board subject to It will be further considered for finalRoard of AdjUstment approval for a non,
conforming lot which would cause Insufficient
front yardand/or insufficient rear yard as
opposed In Section XXVII of the Zoning Or-
dinance of the Township or IfilBborough.
lllock 2(10 B, LOl l,

~idnlstraUve Offices, Railroad Avenue,lddlebush, New Jersey.
Bids must bean standard proposal forms In

the manner desltarnated herein, and be en-closed in a sealed envelope bearing the name
and address of the bidder on the outside.
addressed to the Township Manager of
Franklin Township, The words "Pipe Cutter"
must be printed on the face of the envelope.
Bids must be accomunnied by a ccrtihed
check upon a National or State Bank drawn
and made payable without condition to the
Treasurer of the Township of Franklin In an
amount not less than ten (to) per cent of the
amount of the bid, or a bid bend, and be
delivered to the place and hour named.

By order of the Municipal Council of he
Township of Franklin¯

Charles L. Burger
Township Mannser

FNU 3.18.71 2"1"
FEE.: $1t.68

N()TICE Tt) nnl l) 

Sealed bids for AUTO AND POWER snaP
EQUIPhlEN~f will be received b
Education of the Townsh

WaEUEAS. a subslnntial Portion of Loupp [
Lane as aforesaid bas been redevelo~ as
John F. Kennedy Boulevard. with the ex.
caption of n smal/partlon thereof adjacent to [
Easton Avenue. and [

WUEIIEAS. the Township of Franklin has
no further use for the aforesaid portion of
Leuun Lane as further described below, nndW/IEIIEAS, appBoalion has been made to
the Township Council of said Township to
release, extinguish and vacate said Portion of
Lou!unpLane as described below, and

WlIEREAS. it appears to the Township
Council of said Township that the public In.lerest will be boner served by the releaslugof
any rights thai the public may have had or has
in said portion of LeuPp Lane.

NOW. TIIEUEFOUE. B[" IT ORDAINED
bY he Township Council of the Township ofFranklin, Somerset County. State of New
Jersey’, that the portion of L~upp Lane
dssorlbed below be vacated and Ihe public
rights in said Portion of Leupp Lane as
described below are hereby released and
extinguished:

SECTION I
BEGINNING at a point in the Nor-

thwcsterly sideline of Leap Lone where Ihe
same is interseeted by t~e Soulbwester]~
sideline of Easton Avenue. and from sat
pain of Beginning running, thence,

I l) Along the said Northwesterly sideline of
) 206. Belle Mead Loupp Lone South 46% 25’ West 164.74 feet.

I. 08502, and opened and reacJ thence
¢ thereafter.I~O’ment for said iul )rovement or purpose

rot uired hy blw and now ova da ble therefor by
virtue o[ )rovishm in a hudJget or hudgets of
Ihe Township previously adapted.

Soclion 2. [,or the flnancinS of said tm.
pmvement or purp~)se and Io meet the part of
~id $31,7P0 appropriation and cost of said
improvemem not provided for by applicalion
hereunder el said down po ’ment. ne otiable
bends of the Township are [ereby authorized
Io be issued in the principal amount of $30.000
pursuald to the Local Bead Law of New
Jersey¯ In aaBoipatinn of the issuance of said
Imnds anti o emporarily finance said im-
Erq,vement or purpose, negotiable notes of the
loWnshipin a principal amount not exceedin~Sao.la)o are herehy authorized to be issueu
mrsuant Io lind within ale limdaUens

prescribed by said Lave.
~l[on 3¯ (a) ll~e im)rovement hereby

authorized and the purpose for the financing
of which said obligations n re to be issued is the
construellun of new curbs and gutters with all
necessary s(rtunures and appurtenances on
be h sides of the following streets in the
Tovmship: Kossuth Street from Ilnmilton
St rt=-:t Io Boule ’27, Oak Place in its entirety.
Oakland Avenue from Highland Avenue
~)ll bwardly In Ibe terminus thoreau Blake
Avenue frnm Franklin Boulevard to Pine
Grove Avenue lind Marcia Avenue from Pine
Grove Avenue to eakbrook Place: together
with all work or materials necessary for or
incidenP I to said improvement and sub-
s In i ~’ n accordance wi h the ~lans andspecifications prepared therefnr nnuon file in
the .[[ice of Ibe Township Clerk and Imreby.
appro=vL~.

Ibl llle estimated maximum amount of
beeds or notes Io be i~ued for said purpose is

It) The estimated cost of said purpose is
$3U/(x) the excess thereof over the said
L~Unulled maximum amount of bends orno[es to he i~tle~ therefor being the amount of
said $1,’/o~J down|~aYment for said purpose,

S(’ction 4, Tbe hallowing maUers are hereby
determined, deelared, recdcd and stated:

lal The said

Bnanee said improvement or purpose.
negotiable notus of theThwnshipin a principal
amount not exceedinlng $371,o0o are hereby
authorized to be issued ursuant to and withinand aucordms to the reasonable hie thereof ~,e ~ a --s -~ ~ b~ ¢~ a t.w

comptsrd from the date of the said bends[ ....See’Yon ....... 3. (a)~ ..... ~ e ’~"mprovemen" ..... hereby
atshorzzed hy this bond ordnlance is ten (10) I au bar zed and purpose for he f none ng 
Years. -- .... I which said obli@tions are to be Issued is hecc[ ine suzppl(lemental neat statement improvement el he o owing s ree n n the
re( ulrL~l hy salul~aW has been dulY made and Tow.sh . b.’ h. ~-s ..... n ~, ..... r a -*whledlntheonlceo[theTov, nshlpclerkandabi umi US c ere adwa avecunlplete exunut ed duplleat e t hereef has been. .....

ed " he, o "ee’ )f he D’rec or of he eqaV’nualgoaa roadwaUSe[al y’foef anc assd durabB cons’ Yruca ioneaStas
DwJsmn. of la-&.al F manee m the Department,referred, ’ t o in Sect ion 40A "2.22 o f said Local
ufl CommuniW( m Affairss el the Staler, of NewBond Law¯ lose her w’flh ncl’dental storm, ersey., an I ." lch .’latement. she . ’s that. the.wa t er sewers a nd era ss dr alas. lncludin allgross debt of ale Township as debned In said leeessarv or d-s ~ab - ~a eh b~-~

v,’s’ h " " " ..........La ’ L’ increased y thts bend ordinance by nanhnlPs filtin=s ennnectinn~ and ~n$3o:tx~l: and t.bat.the sa!d obhga.t)onsmrt’~n’ces an’el" a--~’orl~’oF-n~a’era~snutnorlze~ i)~ (Ills DOnO orulnanee ’~lu ~,~ lU~ary for or "nc den n o sa’d mwuhn~ all debl limltatmns prescribed by said ~rovcment, and all as shown on and in acLOw.
id) ~l agsrega[e amount not exeeediug

$3.P(X) fur ilems or expanse mentioned in and
rmieed under section 40A:2.20 el said LawI~as h.ecn Inchlded in the [oregning est imate of

the cost of said improvement or purpose.
~e) Nulbing will be contributed by the

Township at large to paYment of the cost of
said improvement nr purpose, and the
estimaled amount of the speelal assessments
to belevk’d on property specially benefited by
.’mid improvement is ~t,7o0, and the number
of annual instaHments in which all such
spacial nssessmeqts may be paid. is five (5).

Seetlnn 5. The cost of said local ira.

made Iherefor. shall

Any person or persons Interested in the
nbove maUers will he given an opportunity to
~e heard at the aforementioned time and
)lace Phyllis Vents, Clerk

Board of Adjustment
~SN 3-~71 IT FNR: 3.25.71 IT
Feq.: $e.00 -- FEE: $30.78

BOND ORDINANCE PHOVID]NG FOR ;rile
IMPItOVEMENT OF VARIOUS STREETS NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that sealed
IN AND BY TRE Tm, VNSH]P OF bids ror the ’ll~advertisement el Route
FUANKLIN. IN TIlE COUNTYOF (e "~l).Socti¢ 13E, Intersc ~tion lr
SOMEItSET. NEW JERSEY. AP- al Findeme Avenue. in Ihe T
PROPRIATING $390,500 THEaEF01[ ANU Somerset Count
AUTHORIZING TIIE ISSUANCE OF $371,C~0 the
BONDS oa NOTES OF TRE TOWNSHIP Ihe Slate or New Jerse
FOIl FINANCING SUCH APPnOPmATION.

BEIT ORDAINED BV TIlE TOWNSHIP
COUNCIL OF THE TOWNS}lIPOF
FUANKLIN. IN ThE COUNTY OF
SOMERSET. NEW JERSEY (not less than
two.thirds el all the members thereof af-
firmaUvely coneurrlugt AS FOLLOWS: se..’9.. The right is reserved to reject nny or all

Section L The improvement described in bun~.
Seelion 3 of this bond ordinance is hereby and other
authorized as a general improvement 1o be
made or acquired by The Township of
[,’ranklin. in the Bounty of Somerset. New
Jerse~ey. For the said improvement or purpose
stated in said Section 3, there is hereb7 ap.
pmprialcd Ihe sum of $390.500, said sum ueiug NewBUildin~ersey.’ 1035mclusive or all a propriaUons heretofore
made therefor annp includin Ihereef will be

the down,provement or purpose i
now available therefor I on or before July 9. 1971.

ka rev ously adspted Eslimated quanlities of tbe principal items
~e ~ot,a,r ;hip for capih uf ’~)rk are:
~SL~:¯
Sectlon 2. For the finanein 1.360 Cu. Vd. Headway Excavation. Un-

)r Jr~ ~seandl ) classified
~al :~ro elation: at 3J~0 Sq. Yd. Bituminous Stabilized Base
heI mn lee of ~ id

200~1.~. Yd. Conereto Base Course. 8" Thickmn s o the To’ ~n
tO be issued in 1.3~ Ton Pavement T’~,pe FA.BC-I & 2Lin. FI. Cuh’erl Pipe. Various Types

and Sizes
2.:U.~ Lin. FI. 9" X :~’9" Whileconcrete Ver-
teal Curio

NEW JERSEV DEPARTMENT
OFT|bkNSPOnTATION

MN: 3-11.71 31’
TE~.:’$:3.Te

PUnLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall applyto the
Zoning Board of Adjustments of the uorough
of Manville, N. J., for spatial exam, piton from
the lerms of an ordinance entitled. *’Zoning
Ordinance ~G2 of the Borough of Mnnville,
New Jerse ," pnssed on December 10. 1958
and amen~nlents lherelo.

real eslnle shall
rea~n of said local Br

assessment in the number

Section 6. The full faith and credit of the
Towunldp

of approximatelty 300unlimlled obUSallm Kent Streel from Kossuth StreetTownship sha] b
valorem axes upei eastwardly to its terminus.

(b) The eslimaled maximum amoun Ofwilh n the Townshi bends or notes Io be ssued for sa d purpose isobligalions and $37t 0PO.limilalion of role or amount. (el ThC estimated cost of said purpose is.~tlon 7. This bond undiunncd" shall take $.19o..5o0 the excess hereof over he sa d
effect twenty 120) days after the first cstimated maximum amount of bonds orpublication thereo[ aher fnal passage as noteslobeissuedthereforbeinstheamountofprey ded by said Loca Bond Law. [he said $19.5C0 down payment for said put.

NOT[C[,: ()F PRNUlNG unOINANCE ; additional matters
The ordinnnce berewilh

bdrodeced and

(21 5till along the said Northwesterly
the Clerk’s Office in sideline of Leqpp Lane South 38% 30’ West

said Franklin Township,. to the members or $ .pecifieaUnns and lists of supplies on whieht~2.~J feet to Ibe pro~sed new northwesterly
thepaneralpubllcwhos.allrequestthesame.

Board of EdueaUon Office, flillsberough thence
bldswillbereeeiveamaybeseeureofromthesidHine or John F. Kennedy Boulevard.

/slMercerD.Smith 5¢hool, Route 206, Belle Mead. New Jersey. {31 Along the said proposed new nor-
TownshtpClerk 08502. upon request. Bids must be in strict thwesterly sideline, northeasterly on a curve

compliance with specifications, to the right haviug a radius of 2550.00 feet for a
distanoe of 61.08 feet. thence.

Education (4) Still along the said proposed new Nor.
Ihwc, slorly side3ine North 49% I0’ 10" East
L~[ g7 f~l o he n ar~-~a d Sou hwes er y
s ue ne of Easton Avenue. thence

(5) A aug hesaidseuthwesteriy sldelineof
Easton Avenue and aeross the portion of the
norlheasterly terminus of Leupp Lane herein
described. North 36% 29’ West 30%0 feet to

By order of the Board el Education of the the point or place of Beginning.
Township of Hiltshorough. Somerset County, ] SECr[ON II
’ Each clause, section or subdivision cf thisNew Jersey

r &’ " John l[.Pacifico.secreta y ordinance shall be deemed a separate
Business Admlnist rater, provision Io the inlent that U any such clause,
ItillsbdroughTownshlpsection or subdivision should be declared

Board of EducaRon,Belle hlead, invaIid, the remainder of Ibe ordinance shall
New Jersey he affected.

DATED: March 15. 1971 SECr[ON Itl
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in.

SSN 3-25.71 IT consistent with this ordinance are hereby
FEE.: $6.48 repealed as to the extent of such in.

consistenCY.mediately uponSECrlONadoplionIVand publication/
_

Sealed bids ’,,,’ill Pal eceived by the Board of ac¢ordiegto law.

NOTICE This Ordinance shall take effect im.

Educa ion o the Borough of Manville Coun y
The roregointt ordinance was introduced ato[ Somerset, New Jersey for: General Paper

& Supj~l[es Maintenance & Custodial Sup. are~ularrnee n~oftheTownshipcotmcilofI plies. ~leetrical Supplies, Fuel Oil, Cafetecmthe Township of [, ranklin held on the lnh daySupplies. Physical Ed & Athletics, Printing ofharch, t97 .andwasthenread forthefirstMaterials, Industrial Arts, Health Suppliestimeand Science Supplies & Equipment, u to 8:00 I This ordinance wi be further considered
p,m. prevai[lug time at the I’dam, i~e High forfina possageby hesadTownshipcouecil
Schcol Board Room. North lOth Avenue and al Sampson G Sm h School, AmweB Road,

thenBr°°ksat Boulevard,said ofBce pubBoilyManville’opanedNew JerSeYand and I Middlebush. New Jersey. on April 8, IoTt, atread1
I to wh ch such meet eg may be adjourned. Allaloud, such ime and place or nt any time and place

SpacificationsmaybeobtainedattbeOffieeofparsons interes ed w be given an op-the Secretary. Board of Education, hlanville
nigh School. North 10th Avenue and Brooksportunity to be heard concerning such or-
Boulevard. Manville. New Jersey, Mondaydinnnce.
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:~ p.m. FNR 3-25-71 2T MERCER D.SM[TREach bid should be accompanied by a cer- TownshLpclerk
titled cheek or bid bend in tbe amount aquaria Fee:S33.84 __
10% of the bid.The Board of Education reserves the right 1o 0RD,385accept or reject any or all bids, to waive any
informalities and to award contracts for the AN ORDINANCE AUTRORIZ|NG’whole or any port thereof if deemed Io be in- THE CONSTRUCT[ON AND IN-the best interest of the Board of Education. STALLAT[ON OF STORM SEWERS
DATED: 25 Mnreh 19"/1 IN CEI{TAIN STREETS IN THE

BYORDEROFTHEBOARDOFBOROUGH OF hIANVILLE: AP-
EDUCATION BOROUGtl OF PBOPRfATfNG TflE SUhf OF $40.0~)

bIANV[LLE, SOMERSET COUNTY, TIIEREFOR AND AUTIIORIZING

NE~e.cJ RSEY. OR NOTES TO FINANCE PAnT OFtMrs.)sephieOis~.,r~Jung THE ISSUANCE OF $38,~0 BONDS

Secretary THE COST THEREOF.
MN. 3.25-71 IT
FEE.: $6.12 BE IT ORDAINED BV T}lE MAYOR AND

-- COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGR OF MAN-
V]LLE. IN THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET.

I am the owner of 10tS *24.25 in Block et70 as LEG AL NUTICE NEW J EIIEEY :
shown on Mnp entitled Manville Tax Mnp. SECTION I. "

cordanee with the plans and specifications This propertY is located at 5.?.5 Boesel Ave,, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Tl[ATpursuanttothoapplieablestatutesof

therefor cn file in the oHice of the TownshipManville. N. J. a S-75 area¯ regular meeting of the Franklin Townshipthe State of New Jersey~ that there is hereby
Clerk and hereby approved: Jurocko Avenue The excepLionts) I request to the ZoningBoard of Adjustment held on March 18, loTl, authorized the construchon and installation of
from Park Street to i[s terminus near Ralph Ordinanoe Is tare) that[ be permitted to:- the following decisions were rendered: storm sewers In:
Street, Cooper Avenue from Park Street o Construct an addilional dormer 8 B x 8 R in IIECOMMENDED TO THE TOWNSUlP FABEL AVENUE * [tom King Street Io

hawthorne Drive. Urcokline Avenue from rear of my existiug dwelling which will be COUNCIL that a conditional variance to be Se~u~h.Greq.,~,elmec..~r~A ......
used for a bathroom. Has lot width of 50,42 granted Io James namrah for permission to ~uu=t~ tattt~a~tMnl/Stt .~llU~l [ramIlamilton Street to Drake Street. Meister instead of 75 ft. and lot area of 5042 ft instead I erect a one - slow building for lae retail sale ita~n~Ave.nue Io ~uuth Mare St..Street in its enUrety, Martin Street from ofrequired’F’.00sq.a. UastwosldeYardswdh [andstorag.eofBoor¢overingsonthepremtsss

. ~t.~[~tat,~tu~t,~ item Rains AvenueNnrma Avenue to DeWald Avenue, Lewis I anuggregalewidthof990ft of22Randwidth l knova’tasulnek88, Lat8ontheTaxMapinanm.~enton~venue ........Street from Frederick Street to Franklin of narrower side yard" is 8 O7 a instead of M-2 Zone ¥1~-~|u~ ~V~[’4U~ from tlaran AvenueBoulevard, and from Norma Avenue to North required 10 0. ’ ItECO~IblENDED TO THE TOWNSH[Pto South Main StreetDover Avenue, Rally Street in its entirety. Aplotplanlothlseffuntwil[beonBlevdththe COUNCIL that a conditional variance be D n,!SCOLLS~¢,REE’r from Rabens AvenueKauffman Street In its entirety. Bums Street So.ace ary o he Board I sranted Io Gleason Funeral Home for par- ,o.~.~.,:.;,.al.n~=¢,r,ee~ ........in its entirety, Voorhees Avenue in its en- I Adjacen[ properly owners in the vicinity of I mission to erect a funeral home vdth living .. tmtta~ ~vr..e,u.~ Irom Ine ~um s~ae oattirety, Seou Avenue in its entirety, North aaron ,wenue nonnerly io era roe200feetoranyparsonsresidingintheBorouah I quarters above on the premises known as .- " "l.awrence Avenue in its entirety. ~ycamore I o[ Manville N. J who des re o make o~- B nck 87 Los 7 and part of 10 on he Tax MUgpropa~y .........Place in its entirety. Bennens Lane from Jee[ioun" Io ’my’ apphcalion" " may do soby in nn ,M 2 Z~ne. . in me uorousn el alunt u~e, tottetner With meClydcltoadtoRoute27. NewpartAvenunfrom.. , purposes necessar, a purtenant or In-
% s~tantlally .in¯.ac.KathrYn Street Io MyrUe Street. Kathr n ’

Street in as entirety, Rawaed A ..... in ~ts
)~Y~egn~°~haF~te:l~et~mtht~eqB~t~l°rndw°~ll nelerminati .... to Ibe above deeisI ...... ctd~tal th)r.etp, al~

¯ ’ . ¯ cunoaune wlm me runs una s~lllcauonsrunelvedonorbeforeAprtl13.1971at8P.M.:lonf e n beoffeeof heBouneary othe r ned b the ~1~ u- - aMetUers Bond from a or by appearing in person at the abevemen- I Board of Adjustment and are available for ] P ep. r~ .~. uoro.fln r;,n~m~r an~s unremzore iileg m ine olllee o! me ~orolionedtimc.ntlheEdrough nail Mainstreet, [ in pection, I- u ~’
ManvilleN J MERCEHD SMITtl ~,ler.

~n.~l~ ~’~n’~ ,r IT’is hereby found deermned" and’ ’ ’ JosephMIgneBoJr. Tow~lpClerk SECTION 2.

~’i’a~ [’1"]~’ ~ "Y FE~;"~" "$~4 .~’6" "- declared by this council ’un follows:
SlM~C~I I~ * ’ ’l " ¯ (A} ha taeesimaedmaxmumamoun 
~J£E~;~6’~’ -- be raised from all ssurcss for the purpose

" ’ I ....... ,.~,~- I dssecibed in Section l herrof is $40.~0.,-u,,~,~,,~-,~ (B} That the estimated maximum amount[ ]of bonds or notes to be issued hy the Borough
for the purpose described in Section I hereof is

~oppermine Road Io
Canal Road from

o Butler Raad~ S oekteq
t EdU cvard to urentwoou NI)TICETD nlI)D[,NIS

NOTICE IS IfEa.EBY GIVEN that sealed
bids will be received by the Township
Manager of Franklin To~shlp. Somerset,
New Jersey. on April 8, $971. at 8:00 P.M.,
Prevailing Time or at the Franklt
Administrative Offices. Railroad

¯SpeciBeatlons and bid blanks ma
a ned a he Purchasiug Office, a
mlnlstratlve onlces. Rat road Avenue, construct cuncrete

and address of the
addressed to the

WEDDINGS PART/ES ¯ BAR M/TZVAHS
Superb/y p/anned to suit your good taste
and your particu/ar needs

KOSHER BANO.UETS
Under Rabbinical ~ ,~@~ ’
Supervision ,

Route 2~, Somervilie, New Jersey

Your hosts: Flore0ce Nasll, Charles Barman &Gene Cohen

Council

John Feeneythe Clerk’s 0 Uce n Charles L. BurgerItsaid Franklin Township. Io Ibe members of 1~1 .......~O. iL~n Ave,Toweshlp Managerthegeneralpubllcwhoshallrequnstthessmo.
FNU 318-71 2’]* Manville, N.J,
F~EI $11 08 I MN: 3.25-71 tT/sl Mercer D. Smith ’ -- FeatS6,66 ¯

[,NK 325-71 IT
Townsh[pCleck

i a a|ed AN ORDINANCE RELEASING
¯ P-.E ’~,... I Division of Lacal Finance In the Deportm~t NOTICE TO nll)DEIt$ --rr ...... ,, I of Community Anntrs of the State OI New

-- I Jersey, and such statem~L shows that the NOTICE IS REREBY GIVEN mTownsh p It uni EXTINGUISHING AND VACATING*NOTICE OF ME-~rNG OF THE IgrossdebtoftheTownshlpssdeflnedlusaidlblds wlll be tunelved by the THE RIGHTS OF THE PUBLIC ,~, .
BOAnD O[," ADJUSTMENT OF THE Law Is tnereqsed by he aulberizaLion el theI Mnunser el Franklin Towssh[p SomersetI ’" ~’ | PORTION OF A STREET KNOWN AS¯ TOWNSH P OF R LI.~BOROUGH bends and Un[SS provided for in thin bond I County,NewJerseyonApril8,1ff/l,at 8P,h., I LEUPP LANE IN THE TOWNSumordinance by $371000 and thnt aa[d Preva] ugTmeorattheFranklinTownsh[P OF FRANKLIN SOhlER~I~~The Board of Adjustment el the Townsh p Of [ obSsatiuna authorized by th]a bend ordinance I Admlnlntrotive Offices, Railroad Avenue. I CO,~ me~,~.~ nb ~w v~,c~"v"

Iil sbemugh w I meet on Monday April 5, I wll]be within all deb em0aRoi~ prescribed Middlebush, New Jersey, prior to 4:30 F.M,. u,,,, .................. ==,
19"/I at IheMuniciPal Bolldtng, Amwell Road I by said Law. I ApH 8 IOTL for the [urnl~lug of a Plpo I WHERE" e ,~ ..... ,-..= "~ " x" "’ ’ ~,mcrc ~xmt=u on me ta mapoI
Neshunc, N J,ntS00 PM,at whichtme (dl An alI~re=nte amount not exceqdln~[ I CuuerSpecnlcoBoes anu um ul.tl~ ,,, ~,befo ow ng npp ca onnw be cons dered .F~5 ~C0 forinteres onsa dobllsnttons cuntao! : .... ~- ~,--,-- -a- be o~- I theLouppTOwnshipLane and°f Franklin a road known as

Catherine Snntonuntnss, to move a mobile [ssu ugsaidobl gat oun eug neec ngeostsand [ talned at the Englneecing onles at the Ad.I

eludes both lawyers and non-lawyers,
-- County bar association bond issue fee

schedules should be revised to specify
payment on the basis of work done instead of
percentages of bond issues and to eliminate
wurding which makes the schedules sound
mandatory, a practice which violates formal
.pinions of the American Bar Association.

¯ - Local agencies should refuse to pay
percentage legal fees and should pay all local
altorneys’ fees from current budgets, a
practice already followed by some which
have the lowest legal costs.

The report estimated that local attorneys
normally collect about $1.5 million a year in
fees from local bond issues in New Jersey. It
noted Ibat percentage fees average three
times the amounts paid when fees are based
on lhe actual work done by the lawyer. In
snme counties, the report said, the fee
schedules specify minimum fees of more

Ihan $10,000 for bond issue work which costs
.nlya few hundred dollars in other places,
where the payments are based on the work
done.

¯ . . We found that the minimum fee
schedules promulgated by some of New

Jersey’s cnun(y bar associations violated
clearly enunciated ethical standards of the
legal profession," the report said. "The
minimum fees are, in fact, set at such high
leve!s they constitute organized
overreaching by the bar."

"The minimums, supposedly part of an
effort to eliminate unethical practices, were
feund to be an instrument for carrying out
unethical practices," it added, "Suclt a
situation is uutenable for a profession which
hus a stated goal of being a part of the ad-
ministration of justice, not a money-getting
trade. Tim urganized bar cannot with one
hand claim the privileges of being officers of
the court and with the other hand carry out a
Conspiracy in restraint of trade."

The report was written by John Kolesar, a
newspaperman and former deputy com-
missioner of the New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, who is on the Center
staff. He was aided by research interns
employed by the Center, which models its
work on (he efforts of Ralph Nader. Previous
reports by the Center dealt with automobile
insurance in New Jersey and the State Office
of Consumer Protection¯

Fashion Show Tuesday
MONTGOMERY -- "April

Showers Bring May Fashions"
will be the theme of the second
annual fusion show sponsored
by tbe Womens’ Society of
Christian Service of the
Montgomery United Methodist
Church to be held on Tuesday,
March 30. The affair will start
at 8 p,m, in the Pine Brae.
Country Club. Womens’
fashions will be shown by the
Casual Shop in Hopewell and
fashions for the men from
Bucky’s in Manville. En-
tertainment will be provided by
the Sugarcones, a quartet from
the Princetod Chapter of Sweet
Adelines, Inc.

Models will include Mrs.
Henry Berry, Mrs. William
Graham, Mrs. Joel E.
Nystrom, Mrs. John Painter,
Mrs. Eugene G. Piller, Mrs.
Harold Roberts, Mrs. Jerry

Smith, Mrs. Richard F. Weldon
and Mrs. Doris Sulley, Teen
age models will be Miss Debbie
Clemens, Miss Susan Ruppert
and men will include Mr.
Berry, the Rev. Painter, Mr.
Smith, Edward Twine and
Harold H. (Biff) Heins. Pianist
will be Roger Bailey,
associated with the West-

(A) That the bonds or notes issued pursuant
Io this ordinance shall bear interest at a rate
or rates not Io exceed that provided by the
appBoable Statutes of the State of New Jersey.

(el That the period of uselulne~-~s of he
¯ improvements or properties described i=
Section I hereof for whtch the obli~atiom
authorized in this ordlnunee are to be issuedwithin the limitations prescribed in the LOcal
Bond Law. is fortys’ears.

(Cl That the supplemental debt s ntemen
required by SeeUon 40A:2-10 of the Revised
Statutes has been duly made and filed in the
office of the Borough Clerk prior to the
passage of this ordinnnce on first reading and
a complete executed original thereof has been
filed m the office or the Director of the
Division of Local Government of the State of
New Jersey prior to passage of this ordinance
on final reading and such debt slatement
shows that the i~ress debt of the Borough as
defined in Section 40A:2-43 of the Revised
Stalules is increased by the ordinance by
$38.000 and thaL the issuance of the obligations
nuthorized by this ordinance is within all deb
limitations cuntalned in the LOcal Bond Law.
SECT ON 7
’rttAT the amount of the proceeds of the

obligations authorized by this ordinance
whlcb may be expended for interest, on such
obIisations, engineering and inspection costs
and/eg al expenses, the cost of the issunune of
the obligations authorhed by this ordLnanee
including printing, advertiscmunt of or-
dinanee, resolutions and notices of sale, andlegal expanses, in the manner provided in
Seelion 40A:2.2. of the Rcvised Statutes, is not
exceedin $3.Ce0.~SECTION 8.

TIlE full faith and credit of the Borough of
Manville, in the County nf Bomerunt. New
Jersey, are hereby pledged for the paymentOI tun principal emend inlersst on all Of the
bends or notes issued pursuant to this or.
dinance, and the sums required for such
payment shah in each Year while any of said
oonds or notes are outstand[ug be included in
the annual budget and raised by tax without
limilation as to rate or amount upon all the
laxableproperty within said Borough.

SECTION 9. I
THIS oed[nance shall lake erect twenty I

days, after the 0rst pubBoaaon thereof after I
final assa e ursunnt to law.

~OTI~E ~F CONS1DERA.TION OF I
OHDINANCE # 385

TO ALL CONCERNED:
Please take notice Ihat the foregoing or-

dinanee was intredueed at a meeting el the I
Mayor and Council held on the ~dday of
March. 971 and was hen read for he first
time. The said ordinance will be further
considered for final passage by said Mayor
and Council at the Bore Ilal] t0t South hlaln
Street. Manville. New Jecsey at eight o’clock
in the evenln~ on the 12th day of April. IO71 atsuch time anu place, or anYltime and place to
which snid meeting may be adjourned.

All persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concemLug said or-
dinance.

By order of he Mayor and Councll of the
Borough of Manville.

Francls A. Peltack.
Born Clerk

DATED: March oo 1971

~IN. 3-25.71 IT

Fee=$29.70

We aren’t mind readers¯ If you
want something put into the
newspapers, give us a call at (20t)
725-3300.

minster Choir College; Shown below exarfiining
narrator, Mrs. William Tucker, fashions are, left to right, Mr.
andcoordinatorfortbeaffairis and Mrs. John Painter and
Mrs. Graham. Dessert and Mrs. William Graham. Photo
beverage will be served, by Tony LoSardo.

FLOWER MAKING AND POETRY READING AT LIBRARY

Springtime is lhe theme of Mrs. Mrs. Mucuulay teaches sixth
Alice Macaulay’s program for the grade in Washington School in
children in the Somerville Freel Edison. She is also employed by
Public Library, Saturday, March Ihe children’s department of the
27 at 10:45 a.m~ S.mersot County Library.

Mrs. Macaulay will present a This is a joint program spen-
flower making and poetry reading sored hy the Somerset County
program which she calls, Library and the Somerville Free
"Siringtime through poetry and Public Library. All children are

flowers." I uv ted to ~ttend this program.

i Travel through the fabled

~j vineyards at the Rhinegau,

~ Moselle Valley Neckar, and

=~_ Upper Bavaria on fifteen day
wine tasting tour of

Germany
/or only

$590.00 per person.

INCLUDES: ROUND TRIP JET

AIR TRANSPORTATION; HOTEL

ACCOMODATIONS; SIGHT-

SEEING; WINETASTINGS AT

VARIOUS VINEYARDS.

DEPARTS: May 20,1971

SEPT. 15,1971 - SEPT. 30,1971

~
A_LL : 526-1400

WELCOME ABOARD

-rcr-J VACATION CENTER
:~ 44 RUSTIC MALL
MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08835

¯ . ., ,
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HILLSBOROUGH -- The
opening game with Bridgcwater-
Raritan-East High School is less
than two weeks away and Coach
Norm Hewitt of Hillsborough High
is concerned about the Raider

m~lmllnllllHm fllhtmia6NITlgdiildmdagi~ .... . " "

’We Need Hitters,’ Says Raider Coach Seafari
sophomore, is a possibility at third [ ~ ~~-.. "by Opt. BeuUci

Dachshund
Field Trials
Set April 4

On Sunday, April 4, the
Dachshund Club of New Jersey.
will sponsor its annual AKC
Licensed Point Field Trial for
dachslmnds at the Central Jersey
Beagle Club grounds, Ferry Read
in Sergeantsville.

This trial gives owners of
(I dachshunds the opportunity to

work their dogs in 1he field under
competent judging. Directions to
111e trial site are, from North~
Jersey: Route 292 south to
Flemington Traffic circle; ’,Vest
on Route 12 to 2nd circle; Route
523 South toward Sergeantsville
5.3 miles¯ Then follow signs.
From Trenton: lloute 31 North to
Riugoes; at 202 - 31 intersection
bear left on Route 579; on 579 to
Route 523; turn left on Route 523.

Ruth Gano, chairman, states
that tile entries will close on
March 27 and the drawing will
take place at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. George Wanner, Field Trial
Secretary, 10 Birch Road, Kin-

~, ocloo, New Jersey, 07405. The
trial will start promptly at 9 a.m.
on Sunday, April 4.

Judges will be Lloyd Bowers of
Somerville, and Robert Peters of
Trenton. Stakes will be Open-Age
Dogs, Open All-Age Bitches, and
for Champions Only.

Dinner will be available if
reservations are made with the
Field Trial Secretary, Mrs.
Wanner, hy March 27. In-
formation and premium lists may
be obtained from the Field Trial
Chairman, Ruth Ganno, I01"5 St
George Avenue, Co ona, New
Jersey or Field Trial Secretary,
Mrs. George Wanner, l0 Birch
Road, Kinnelon, New Jersey,

Engineering
Career Day

’" Is Conducted
Budding engineers among

juniors in local highschools spentITuesday, March 23,’ at Rutgers,
the ~tate University, New
Brunswick Campus learning more
about opportunities in all bran-
chns of englneering. The occasion
was Engineering CareerDay 1971
sponsored by tile New Jersey
Society of Professional Engineers.

Tile local students were among
1,300 high school juniors invited
from throughout New Jnsey to
participate in the all-day affair.

Forty-three different industries,
government agencies, and con-
sulting firms, all in which
engineers play asignifieantrole
were present either with a
classroom engineering program
or an exhibition booth, to provide

~: information, guidance and to
answer questions regarding a
career in engineering.

State educational institutions
cooperating in Engineering
Career Day were Rutgers,
Princeton, and Fairleigh
Dickinson Universities, Newark
College of Engineering and
Stevens Institute of Technology¯

"Tile Challenge of an
Engineering Education", the
theme of the keynote address by
Colonel Edwin E. Aldrin. Jr.

4 Astronaut, was tile feature of the
luncheon.

In addition, an engineering

/~tudent from each of the fiveooperating state institutions
presented a talk with slides on life
and learning at their respective
school.

Schools sending students from
this area included Franklin,
Hillsborough, Manville, and
Montgomery.

Steve Bonsall
Takes 3rd Place
In Wrestling

) SOMERSET - Steve Bonsall of
Franklin High School nipped
Fabrics Wilfong of Rancocas
Valley High School, 4-2, to take
third place in the 157-poond class
in New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Association
mat tournament in Princeton
Dniversity’s Jadwin Gymnasium.

Bonsall, who was 19-0 going into
the semi-final round, was
defeated, 13-2, by Jerry Villecco of
Deptford in the semis.

TOPS IN ACADEMICS

Eric J. Kowalski of Amwell
Road, Neshanie, has been named
to tile Dean’s List at Trenton State
College for the fall semester. He
is a freshman.

hitting attack.
Hillsborough will launch its first

varsity baseball season against
the Minutemen a week from
Tuesday away at 3:45.

"I’m a little concerned about
our hitting.., it’s been four weeks
now and I have been looking for
more progress in hitting," stated
Hewitt.

He added, however, "the pit-
thing is pretty strong."

Hewitt went on, "the boys have
a lot of potential. We are hoping
for a break in 1he weather so that
we can get a good workout. We
have been workinuout for about
an honra day."

Rutgers Prep
Sports Camp

In 15th Year
SOMERSET -- For the 15th

t
Tile Raider coach mentioned [ been out fora month, but that the have hampered pre.scasondrills.

that his diamond candidates have [ strong wind and cold weather "Everything is up in the air
Ī right now, We have a few

r~

scrimmages coming up and then
we will see who will play. I’m
looking for bitters and will field a

;~’~! team that hits 1he ball."
~! ~!"f’~’ Scott Goodell is the No, I pitcher

¯ ~;~- ii~j and is followed by Dave Slavin,
. ~,~, Said Hewitt, "Dave is also my No.

,.~
’ ’~iil I catcher. He is a tremendous help

to~;,::~,:’~ -.=JY me. He is an honor roll student
~-’:~ ~ : . ..... ¯ =’’::.: and is conscientious on and off the

:, ~" ~, ’ ~ . i~, ~
field."

Tile coach went on, "Goodell
ranks as our top pitcher. He’s got

He is one of our better hitters and
looks sharp in the outfield."

Ed Nechvatal, who hit well last
season, is the first baseman.

"At second base there is a bey

Dave Rizzolo at second," says

Wayne Rnsenlleht has been

~’~~ l", ~i~ ~ "
bitting the ball consistently and

year, Rutgers Prep will conduct -=-7- ~ .
its athletic camps as part of the I~ ar ~11 i-aJ~ i 14:~1,1tl lf.~ll, ll ~ ~ Q-~ df’~’ll’ll
school’s summer program. .l.~. t.t L~L.,,, .1J ~t.J~u qLFU~ t,L ¢i MqLY.LIt

From July 12 to July 30, a three-
week Junior Athletic Camp I CHESTER S. MAKOWSKI, right, breaks a board with a"shuto"
program for boys between.lithe I

during a Karate demonstration given at Methodist College, Fayet-
ages of l0 and 15 years old w~ be
run Abō can take -art in foot ]

tee I e,N C HeisthesonofMr.andMrs.StanleyMakowskiof 1014
¯ )’ P "

I 11 o er and RooseveltAvenue Manvdle.)all basketba , s cc ............................ ¯ ...................~ ..............................................~:::.~:~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::~:: : ::: .~ : :::::,,::~:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : ::: ::::::

will get the call at short stop.
Hewltt praised his improvement
in the field.

Rick Cyburt will be at third. He
is only a sophomore and Hewitt
says that he is "always 1here to
make the play." He is a pitcher
also.

Ed Perhaeh, a versatile

baseball.
The August schedule offers

three-week sessions in football
and basketball.

This is open to boys between .the
ages of 14 and 16 who are in-
terested in concentrating nn one
sport¯

Tile sessions begin on August 2.
A staff of college and high school
coaches give instructions daily.

Write R. S. O’Connell, Athletic
Camps, Rutgers Prep School,
Somerset, N. J., 08873, for more
information.

Rutgers Prep
Book Fair
Next Week

SOMERSET -- The campus
bookmobile, a modern innovation
in school book fairs, is coming to’
ltutgers Preparatory School on
March 29, 30, 31.

The unique 35-fort bookstore on
wheels will provide a complete on-
campus hook fairsponsored by tile
library of Rutgers Preparatory
School. " ’ "

The librarian, Mrs. Amy-Von
der Porten, Ires the co-operation of
the library committee of the
parents’ association in running the
fair.

Mrs. Borrus is in charge of the
upper school library committee
and Mrs. Brenner the Imver school
committee.

IVlembi~rs of the student library
committee helping with the fair
are: Patrieia Lawrence, Elesa
Gertel, Judy Kalb, Viekie Daniel,
Troy Sees, Seth Brown,"and
Robert Friseh.

There will be two bookmobiles -
one at the lower school and
another at the upper school. Each
will display 16,000 books covering
all subjects.

Parents and friends are invited
to visit the bookmobile during its
stay on the Rutgers Preparatory
School campus on Easton Avenue.

The fair will be open between
tile hours of 9 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
each day.

Frelinghuysen
To Meet With

Constituents
Cungressman Peter

I,’relinghuysen has announced that
he plans Io be in Somerville on
Saturday morning, March 27,
from l0 until ll:30 a.m. in tile
Freeholders’ Room of the Ad-
ministration Building, for the
purpose of seeing ennst!tuents.

Anyone having a problem about
which they would like to speak
witll tile Congressman, or anyone
wishing to meet him, is invited to
slap by.

Evanylo Wins
Frosh Letter

STORRS, CONN. -- Greg
Evanylo of Manville won a fresh-
man wrestling letter at the
University of Connecticut.

Evanylo was a member of the
successful 1969-70 Manville High
School wrestling team, coached by
Dale Miller.

Evanylo also played football for
coach Ned Panfile at Manville.

FLIGIITTI{AINING

. Aviation Officer Candidate
Gregory J. Muth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence W. Muth of 20 Den
llerder Drive, Somerset, has
reported for flight training at the
Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.

base. "We can use him
everywhere on the field and be
will definitely be in the lineup
because of his hitting," states the
Raider mentor.

Goodell will play center field
when not pitching.

Jeff Duncan has the inside track
on right field and is a returning
letterman.

The Hillsborough High School
varsity baseball schedule:

APRIL

5- Bridgewater-East (A)
7- Bound Brook (A)
9- Montgomery tH)
IS- Metuchen tA)
15- Green Brook (H)
20- Bridgewater-West (A)
22- Immaculata (H)
28- HopeweII Valley (A)
30- Franklin (A)

MAY

1- Hunterdon Central (AI
4- Metuehen (H)
6- Bridgewater-West (H)
lO- Watehung Hills (H)
12- Green Brook (A)
17- Montgomery (A)
21- Immacutata (A)
24- Rutgers Prep (H)
26- Watehung Hills (A)

i:i!i For Somerset County.

Environment Education Center Planned
servation l.’oundation.

No County lax funds, Mr.
l,’arr stated, will be used fl(r the
constructtan of the Center. It is
Ihe tatent to build the Center on
corporate, foundation., and
individual phihmlhropy.

Of the total cost of the
project, $700.000 may be
eligible fro’ federal funding on a
50 per cent basis. This means
that a maximum federal grant
llf $:t5(}.OOO could be for-
Ihcoming.

The unique nature of Ihe
program, according to Mr.
I.’arr. should give the ap-
plication from tile County a
high priority in the light of
funds which are available.

Once tile Center has been
constructed, its annual ad-
ministration will be financed
through the regular budget of
Ihe Park Commission.

Tile Center will provide a
Community Education
Program designed to develop
an awarcnnss and a concern for
the preservation of our natural
Cllviron(nent.

Growing concern on the part
of national and local groups
stimulated the plans for the
develi)pment of an Educational
Center in Somerset Cnunty.
The tmiqueocss nf the Center,
uccordiag hi Mr. Farr, can
very well serve as a pilot for
similar facilities throughout

Plans to finance tile En-
vironmental Education Center
It) he deveh)pod at Lord Sliding
F’ark in Bernards Township by
the Somerset County Park
Connnission were announced
today by Asa H. Farr, Com-
missitm President.

The. plans for the proposed
Ccnler were approved after an
extensive and intensive study
ill 1969. h)lh)wod by a series 
public meetings. Tile Center
will he built at an estimated
cosl of $1 million on a 400 acre
tract within tile park.

The site was acquired with
1he assistance of federal, Slate
and County funds and a grant
from the North Jersey Con-

~l~6~~l~l~6~~6~~

i cLov i
Coming Events Unit V- Mrs. Michael Stulaek and Mrs. Gayle

Stinson of Bernards Township.

All 4-H memners should be planning and
practicing giving demonstrations, illustrated
talks of formal speeches in preparation for
the April 23 program now.

Carol) Report

Somerset County 4-H’crs have become
great campers since the State 4-H Camp
beg:m in the early 1950’s. Camping used to be
thought of as a week away from home in the
summer¯ In our county 4-H’ers now par-
ticipate in many other camping experience.
There are two winter camps for teenagers.
This year about 100 teen members par-
ticipated in these. Winter camping is fun
according to tile participants but it’s also
learning a little forest management, learning
to plan activities, learning to do your share of
the work, learning that work can be fun and
making new friends.

A few years ago Spring Club camping
began. Last year over 200 people crowded

’into the camp facilities for a spring weekend
and some were forced to stay home. This
year there will be two club camp weekends -
May 14-16 and June 11-13. These camps are
attended by members as club groups. Each
club does it’s own cooking and plan it’s own
daily program.

In May there will be an all camp carnival
and in Jane swimming and boating. In May
Somerset County shares the camp with
Morris, Essex and Passaic Counties for a’
work weekend. This is the members camp, sn
teens volunteer their time to help paint
buildings, put in docks and clean for the
sumlner.

Along with all the newer camping
programs, a week at summer camp is still
available to members. This year Somerset
County has full use of the camp July 12 to
17th. Tile program during the week will be on
organ’izod series nf activities including
swimming, boating, sports, nature, crafts
and conservation study¯

4-H camp now serves about 600 Somerset
County youth. Any youngster can have this
opportunity by joining 4-H and expressing his
interest ill participating.

Thursday, March 25 - 4-H Fair Committee
Meeting - 4-H Office - 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, April I - 4-H Council - Raritan
Valley Orange - South Branch - 8-9:30 p.m.

Camp Coanselhlr Coarse

After six Tuesday nights of discussion and
a great deal of learning about themselves
and others - High School students received
Rutgers University Certificates in Camp
Counselling.

The course itself aimed at building un-
derstanding of people. Participants were
encouraged to examine all sides of a situation
before making a decision. There was no text
hook and no ten rules of counselling to be
memorized, instead concepts were learned
and internalized.

Those completing the course include: Sam
Conard, Pattie Cooper, Elizabeth Comely,
Gall Fitz, Debbie Galaini and Susan Oalaini,
Doug Nevins, Cheryl Spratt, Lynda Thomp-
son, Frank Whitney and Laura Yeomans of
tlillsborough; Devon and Thomas Coffin,
Sharon Haggerty and Stephanie Sanders of
Bridgewater; Cindy lnman of Somerville;
Mark Kirby of Franklin Township; Paula
Clifford of Liberty Corner; Frodriek Maehr,
Piseataway; Carolyn Conover and Richard
Klevze of Hopewell; Nina Dimitruk, Kathy
Hawke and Carolyn Schumacher of Trenton
and Thomas Sharer of Titusville.

Public Presentations

Public presentations are a good way to
begin developing communiealion skills and 4-
II members will be taking advantage of the
opportunity to have this progress evaluated
on Friday, April 23 at the County-wide
presentation program.

Mrs. Doris Wood, 4-H Program Assistant
is coordinating the program which will be
held in five areas of the county.

Area Chairmen will be: Area 1 - Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Still of Franklin Township; Area ii
-Mrs. Vincent Hannery and Peggy Hannery
of Hillsborough; Area Ill- Mrs. P. J. Melnaw
of Branehburg; Area IV - Mrs. Genevieve
Ehrhardt and Sue Ehrhardt n¢ Warren and

Society Sponsors Buffet
benefitting handicapped people
everywhere. Proceeds will be
donated to Rehabilitation In-
ternational for tile furtherance of
programs now in operation.

Cuisine representing special
dishes from many areas around
the world will be featured in tile
buffet.

IS I)ItOMOTED

Marine Captain Walter E.
Stockwen Jr., son of Mrs. Walter
E. Stoekwen of 1162 Eastoo
Avenue, Somerset, was promoted
to his present rank while servia[
with Third Marine Air Wio[
Marine Corps Air Station, El Tore
Calif.

’YMCA Offers
Lifesaving Course

SOMERVILLE -- The Somerset
Valley YMCA is accepting
registrations for the spring
Junior-Senior Lifesaving Coarse
scheduled to start next Tuesday,
March 30. Classes will meet
Tuesday and Tharsday evenings
from 6 to 9:15 p.m. until June 3.

Registration is’open to both
males and females age 12 and
over. Certification as Senior
Lifesaver will be given to those
age 15 and up, while Junior
Lifesaver certificates will go to
those age 12-14.

Tile course will be under the
direction of George Ianson
assisted by William Kocnig and
Michael Swain,

the country.
Tile Snmerset County Park

Commission at t he present time
provides a wide variety of
outdoor recreational programs
at five different locations
throughout the County in areas
encompassing more than 2000
acres.

A nmjor emphasis of the
Commission will be the
development nf a concern
among our residents for the full
aad proper utilization of the
natural resources of the County
based upon sound principles of
conservation and recreation.

The Center will include the
following facilities: an
educalional and exhibition
complex consisting of an
auditorium meeting room; a
library; laboratories;
classrooms; exhibit areas and
a phmetarium.

It will also involve the
deveh)pmeot nf observation
Irails throughout the 400 acres;
Ihe development of ponds for
aquatic studies; greenhouses;
animal care slmlters; insect
rearing houses: shelters and
towers for the observation of
wildlife; and the necessary
parking areas, sanitary and
sewerage systems.

Also to be developed will be
model urban land use areas;
wildlife ’management
demonstration and research
aroos; water shed and soil
management and research
areas; and wetlands
management demonstration
areas.

It is anticipated that the first
units in tbe Cenler Building will
be available during 1972,
contingent, of course, upon the
necessary funding being
developed. Limited programs
will be carried nut at the park
until the buildings are available
for a complete program io the
field of environmental
educations.

Riding Lessons
Slated To Begin

Spring riding instructions at the
Snmerset County Park Com-
mission operated stable in
Basking Ridge are slated to begin
April 12.

Registration for Junior riders
aged 9-18 is scheduled to begin at 9
a.m. on Saturday, March 27 and
end Sunday, March 28.

Students with previous riding
experience from other stables who
wish to enter the county operated
program will be given proficiency
lests by the stable manager prior
to the registration dates to
determine the applicants riding
elassifiealion.

The recent addition of ten horses
al the stable area will allow an
increase in the number of students
who can be handled duriag the
class periods from 3:45 - 5:45 p.m.
on weekdays and 9 a;m. - noon on
Saturdays.

Adult instructional classes are
also being scheduled by phone or
(’isit during this same period of
time. These classes generally
meet at night in the lighted ring
and cover varying degrees of
riding skill. Special groups of five
or more who wish to have lessons
conducted in the morning el’early
afternoon can also b~ ae-
oommbdated.

A f~w. nf the recently con-
structed box stalls are available
for rent to anyone who wishes to
quarter his horse at the stable
area. Information on the stalls
and rates can be obtained by
calling or visiting the stable of flee.

Easter Seal
The Easter Seal Society for

Crippled Children and Adults will
sponsor a benefit "International"
Cncktail-Buffet at Knoll Golf Club,
Boontnn Manor, on March 26.

In addition to Governor amt
Mrs. Cahill, guests will include
prominent leaders fi’om civic,
industrial, medical and
educational arganizatiions from
all parts of New Jersey, as well as
countries around the globe.

Monsieur Jean Regniors,
president of Rehabililation In-
ternational, worldwide
organization dedicated to meeting
lbe’ needs of handicapped people,
will be guest of honor.

A "first" of it’s kind, the pur¯
pose of the gathering is to
establish closer liaison and ex-
change ideas, ultimately

’/

SEAFAR I sits quietly at the dock just prior to coming out of the
water last fall. Quite a bit has to be done before her tentative
launching date of April 24.

Out of Hibernation
Despite the low tcmpcratures andperiodic snow flurries

last weckcnd, Scafari was rcluctantly dragged out ’of its

winter hibernation and work was begun toward a tent:o-
ativc launcMng date of April 24.

Because of the cold and snow, all plans f’or painting

were postponed, lustead, several small repair jgbs were
taken care of, including bolting down the steering console
which broke loose several titans last year resulting in the

loss of steering.
Both the steering and passenger console were secured in

place with heavy-duty bolts. A general cleaning of the
interior was undcrtakmL Seafari wiutcred the foul
weather well, and only minor touch-up painting is needed
in the interior.

With the weather taking a turn for the worse, further
work was postponed for a week.

Only a few brave boaters wcre out working, but thc
promise of good weather ahcad will fill the boat yard with

skippers who huve becn planning great things all winter
long.

On Saturday, a few hearty souls were out on Barnegat
Bay searching for early flounder, but thc most common

thing caught by tllcm was a cold.
It’s time to think abou’t brushing up on basic seaman-

ship. Many local communities offer such courses, such as
the one described below. Take advantage of them when

you can.
"Aids to Nuvigation," "Rules of the Road," and "Safe

Motorboat Operation" are some of the topics that are to
be discussed during the 10-week program entitled "Basic
Sedmanship" which will be conducted at Middlesex

Couaty College, Edison, on Wednesday evenings.
The Divisioa of Continuing Education has announced

that au introductory course in small boammnship and
pleasur9 boating, leadiag to a certificate, will be con-
ducted from 8 to ]0 p.m. each Wednesday from.April 7

through June 16. The program, which is being co-spon-
sored with the Pertll Amboy Flotilla, U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary, will be held in the College’s West Hall Building.
There is a $ 5 plus materials charge for the program.

In addition to tbc aforementioned topics, the program
will include maneuvering, marlinspike seamanship, charts
and compass, maximum registration, and legal responsi-
bilities. Those interested in attending this program are

invited to contact the Division of Continuing Education
in the Raritan Hall Building of Middlesex County College,
Edison, New Jersey.

NEXT WEEK: The work begins in earnest.

Trout Stocking Underway

For State Rivers, Lakes
TRENTON -- Pre-season with additional in-season

stocking nf 160,000 trout for the
official opening on Saturday, April
I0 go1 underway this week, as-
cording h) the state Division of
Fish. Game and Shellfisheries.

Trucks from the Charles O.
Hayford Slate Fish Hatchery in
Haekettsblwn began roiling to
varinus points throughout the
state h) launch the program. Over
150 rivers and streams and 65
lakes and ponds will be stocked.

Over half a million trout are
expected hi he made available to
sportsmea in New Jersey this year

Athletic Club
Schedules Trip"

On Friday, March 26, members
of Percy’s Athletic Club will travel
Io Madison Square Garden to see
the Golden Gloves finals.

On Sunday, April 26, club
members will see a performance
of the Ringling Brothers - Barnum
and Bailey Circus in New York
City. Anyone interested in ac-
companying tim club should
contact Peter Semeniek Sr.

ABOAItD GUADALCANAL

Navy Petty Officer Third Class
Richard F. Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard F. Miller of 127
Hodocy Avenue Somerset, is now
serving aboard the amphibions
assault ship USS Guadalcanal at
the Naval Station, Norfolk, Vs.

stnckings extending through
Memorial Day. About 400,000 trout
will be produced by the Hankett-
stown hatchery, including 200,000
lw~)-year-old fish. Another 100,000
will come from the several federal
hateherins in neighboring states.

A public ()pen house will be held
Sunday, March 28 at the
Hackettstown hatchery. Division
personnel will be available bet-
ween I and 4 p.m. to explain the
hperations and answer questions.

In addition, equipment will be
displayed and feeding nf the fish
will take place on each hour. The’
hatdmry is open to the public
daily from 8 a.m. to 4:3O p.m.

Hunt Safety

Classes Form
Those persons interested in

hunting this fall and who must
complete the Hunter Safety
Course to receive a certificate to
purchase a bunting license should
enroll now in spring classes for
firearm instruction.

Persons wishing to enroll should
send name, address, birthdate and
telephone number to Mrs, Mary
Mount, 135 Herbert Ave;, Trenton.

Applications will be mailed out
by Mrs. Mount giving times, dates
and locations of classes as soon as
class schedules have been set up.
Anyone who will be 14 before
hunting season starts may take
the course now and have 1he
certificate sent to him nn his birth-
day.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISlNG,,FORM

.......................... ...-....’ ..................................................................

4 LINES̄ r INSERrlON ........................... $3,00
13 tnsenir, ns. no rh.~nnesl ............................. $4,60
{When Pear m Advaneel

I[ hlned add ,25

CLASSIFICATION ....................... . ..................

NAME ...............................................

ADDRESS ............................................

TIMES .............................................. PAID ..............CHARGE.¯.

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising apprrrs in ell thsee newspapers, The Manville
News, The South Somer~t Net*s, and The Franklin News-Record.. Ad
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they arc to the properly classified. Ads most be cancelled by. 5 p.m.
Mopday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance: El,S0 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FREE¯ Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costs St.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and tile same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed wbh white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3,50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 pet inch is available to
~verfisers running the same classified display ad fat 13 ¢ons¢cutNe weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
month, and who arrange to be billed men[hly. Box numbers ate .SO cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charga if ad is no[ paid for within - ]0 days after
expiration of ad. ]0 per cent cash discount on classified display ads ]fblg is
paid by the 20th of tho fogowing month. Si~atinns Wanted ads a~
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
coo’coted ,by the advertiser immedia:viy following the first publication of
tile ad.

We are pleased to offer level term life insurance
at these extraordinarily low premium rates:

$50,000Policies $100,000 Policies

Age Annuagv Momhlv Annuatlv Month}v
20 $136 $12.56 $232 $20.81
25 139 12.81 237 21.24

30 146 13.41 252 22.53
35 166 15.14 291 26.89
40 197 17.80 354 31.30

These policies, issued by a reputable 50 year old
company, are annually renewable to age 75. and con-
vertible.

For additional information and quotations, call the
Anton Investments Corporation.

(609) 924-5301 Call at any time,

MATERIALS ENGINEER

Manufacturer of specialized refractories related to high
temperature insulating products has development and re-
search position available. Chemical background most de-
sirable. Experienced in evaluating raw materials and de-
signing process procedures. Small company. Must have
ability to work alone and follow projects from start to
finish. Permanent position with responsibility,

Write: P. O. Box 275
Walled Lake, Michigan 48088

Help Wanted

SALES - REAL ESTATE

Thompson Land, as pint of its
expansion program, is looking for
peep e wto know farms nnd land in

I tile central Jersey area (farnrers- active
~or retised, salesmen, planners long-time
residents, etc,) who are interested in
getting into the field of teal estate to
make use of their knowledge. We are
interested in people with good ~]cs
potential or hackground who would
like to n~ove over to this very
interesting, cltallenging, and rewarding
I~]d (S 10-$ 2O,00O +/year). We axe also
intemsled in talking to people with
varied business, investment, or
professions| backgrounds thinking of a
change; who perhaps would likn to’
~q)end morn time outdoors and be,
Inore or [CSS~ Ule[r own boss. Contact:

I"I]OMPSON LAND CO., Realtor
(609) 921-7655

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

On single needle, overloek, and
blind stitch merrow hemmer.
Steady work, excellent conditions
and benefits. Section, piece work.
Local ]69.

FRANBE INDUSTRIES
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville

725-1500

UEAUTIC]AN for Fri/lays and
Saturdays in Manv01e Beauty Salolt.
722-5S55.

DIETARY AIDE

Experienced and therapeutic
diets. Wnrk 0:30 a.m. - 6 p.m., $

I

Help Wanted
I

Help Wanted Wanted To Rent

I
SALES~~EAM:I PART TIME:--~Women, marri"-~ or
Income to $1 fiO0. monthly part time.I s ngle, to show Koscot Kosmetics. WORKfNG COUPLE with 7 year
Unlimited full time. Call Mr. Pcrwe]]eel A fun job with high earnings per .aid boy in school looking for 4 or 5
7:30-9 a.m. or p,m. 735-5976, [ month. Call 201-356-5445,

rooms in Manville. Call 526-0764.

/ WANTED FOR LIMITED TIME:

LAOIES OVER 2t to as i ’/BEAUTICIAN for busy shop in
Furnished house or apartment, 2

. . . s st / Manville Cag 722-g~,6B or 469-2696.bedrooms. Very responsible, 722-
oemonstrator. 2 hours a night 3/ " ,t860,
nights a week. $8 a night or $25, a /
night as demonstrator. Use of earl
necessary. Call ,%6-5~5 or 469-6284 | EN.IOVARLE WORK Offices For Rent10-4 p.m. / F-It EL-6 f ( ~,~.~..i,’,i~ 15i .

Enjoyable work for someone with
ENTER THE FASCINATING a pleasing personality whospeaks ...................

i r s ne tI uu~tNrJ;~5 ~UtT% a rooms annWORLD OF BEAUTY Show correctly and d esse a y .... , ...... j .~ .......¯ - ¯ ¯ ] ork IJ~{I] ~U U[ Will UIVIUU* d IYUlIIOot ters how to be more beautiful Experience m teaching c ubw - ’ ..... ’
¯ ’ " " " ’ ’th rou ~100, z rooms, Stoo Air cou-Flexible ]tours, high earnings, or working with you g ps ditinnod ~n in wnl cornered’ he ....... r ....Nat ona company Cal 722-8574 Ire pfu Age over 21 We want t e ..... ":-.,_ ."’" "r -. -. ¯
-- ’ " , r’ ’ ~ ~’ n"’" -1]’" oaneleo, t-’rime location heart Ol¯ typeo, personwnouoes [uSU/I .y I. I n #" hln~,b f~nm

answer aus.~- r~or Inca’ interview ,us,ness s~cdon, ~,~n. .~,,,
ADMISSIONSCLERK .... ;.t.,o.r Phil 7r~a-7n79 on Cnurtbouse, West Mare St.

uvy~,,. ......................... r -- Somervdle For appomtment call. rr Day, tviaren zn. ’
.I-5 shift, week-ends. Typing skdls I 725.7921.
necessary. Call

~ I
THE CARRIER CLINIC JOB OPENING I am looking for

BelleMead N J I part t me he p to f 11 position of RENTAL - OFFICE OR STORE -
20b’159-3.t01’ ’ Saes Manager with Star Ledger. Modern first floor space 20 X 65,

" I lf you have previous sales portion carpeted and paneled.
back round and are married ifl A~neoffstreetnarkin~ ¢~sn
you gan handle part time :v~rkl mat~th 790 ~’Iamii~on’--
now, possibly expanding into l- ’ ..........

HOUSEWIVES OR WORKING fu It me work this summer andl somerset, w~t~.on,t~.
GIRLS: Earn $4 - $6 part time or I can continue on a part time basis ]
$100 per week working fu timeaslnex[ fall in our keyed sales ~~
a Sarah Coventry representative.I womotion program, if you are a
No investment Call :56-0706 I ;uper-starter and not just a D,,I ]b~a#-,,t¢-~

los t on-seeker own a good ll,©t,i, L:tOt, t*t,©
’unning automob le with n-

2 BEDROOM STARTER ROME
in Manville, completely
remodeled, with detached garage,
g0 X 100 lot, $21,000. Call after S
p.m. 725-1465.

surance, you could qualify. Call
Frank Stynes 254-8677 Men. thru

SWITCHBOARD Fri., 7-0 P.M.
RELIEF OPERATOR

Please call for information.

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BelleMead, N.J. WOMEN - Why join Beeline

(201) 359-3101 Fashions? Flexible hours, free
vardrobe, high commission, no
lelivery, no investment, no
)ressure. Sound great? Call 24G-

LAND SURVEYING & Civil !723, 254-7753, 521-2893.

days igor week. Salary $2.50 per Engineering firm has openings for
ho~r. Company-paid benefits. Call

TIlE CARRIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N. ,1. experienced men in the following

2])[-359-3]fil I categories: Designer - for site [
Idevelopmenl and subdivision [
Idesign. Party chief - propertyI
I survey and subdivision layout[ For Rent--Aots,.

WANTED: SECRETARY / work. Draftsman - sitegrading,/
Iih;CEPTIONIST, full time to drainage, roadway and sewer
Iraht as travel consultant, conslruelion plans and profiles.

Rarilan Valley Engineering, Rt.Benefils. Fnr appointment call 206, Snmerville, N.J. 201-722-3100. 4 ROOM APARTMENT all
526-]400.

An equal opportunity employer, utilities supplied. $215 per month.Call alter 4 p.m. 7254685.

ASSISTANT MANAGER, retail
store, $7000 plus all benefits
pension. Opportunity for ad-
vancement.

TL & S ~, artery Store
$48-7022 548.5030

INTEI¢.IOR DECOI’,ATOR for fine
farniture & interior design shop¯
Schooling pl0s 2 yrs exp. Call for’
appt. Leonard LaPlaca, Nassau
Interiors, 162 Nassau St., Prin-
ce]on, N.J. (609) 924-2561.

)X

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

K! 5-8800
71Z Hamilton St. Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

FROM YOU!

~
NO MIDDLE MAN INVOLVED!~

Inslead of sending our cars to auction, |
Avis is ollering their tomplele |

;~70 fleet direcl Io the public at...
_j

DEALER.WHOLESALE PRICES

I!
970 CHEVROLET-,

IMPALA 2-D;R HARDTOPS

2395
¯ Aulomsl/t;nc Enl~iand%.*W~;/e~iSrlee:,in~)el~x’ien~hRe°e~fCovet$

AIDES

7 - 3 and 3 - II full time, Com-
patty-paid benefits. Call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
Belie Mead, N. J.

20[-359-3t0t

4 112 ROOM APARTMENT. Stove,
heat hot water supplied, t month.
security, references. Adults
preferred. Available April I. 725-
2237.
4 ROOM APARTMENT, upstairs,]
private home separate entrance, I
wall-to-wall carpeting, freshly
painted. Couple only. For ap-
poi.__ntment._, call 725-2432~ ~ I

IPART TIME REPRESEN- 4 ROOM APARTMENT, $t25.TATIVE for travel agency. For Please call 526-1597. I
appointment call 520-1400.

I

DIET Fo|" Rent--Rooms
KITCHEN HELP

Kmnvledge of or willing to learn I FURNISHED ROaM fnr ~om :
special diets Work 9:30 a.m - 6 ¯ ~’" - ..... ’ "

-- ’ eek- I r =2--[bleak off Mare St quiet neigh-pm .’,Daysperw ~aa y~ bo "
..... . ." borhood Call 725-0363 days 722-per hour. Company- pard benehls. --o- ¯ "-

Call: /ubz4 ptgnts.
/

THE CARRIER CLINIC FURNISHED Room for gen-
Belle Mead, N.J. /tleman, apply at 100 Brooks

201-301-3101
[ Boulevard, Manville.

MEHALICK REAL ESTATE

Licensed Broker
240 So. Main Street Manville, N.J.

723-0007

MANVILLE
Modern 6 room Ranch Home, wall-to-wall carpeting,

1Va baths, dishwasher, built in oven and range, porch,
fenced in yard, 2car garage. Lot 125 x 100.

PRICES45,000

BRIDGEWATER TOWNSHIP - TO BE’
BUILT - A 6 room, 2 story Colonial, lSA
baths, fireplace, basement, city sewers. Just
off Foothill Road. Call for details..$36,400.

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT - North side, 0
zoom Colonial Cape. Attached garage, full base-
ment, front porch, 2 full baths~ gas heat,
science kitchen ................ $32,000

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - NEAR MAN-
VILLE - Large modem 2-story colonial, alum-
inum siding, attached garage, basement, 8
~ooms, lt~ tiled baths, fireplace~ 2 zoned hot
water baseboard heat, open porch, large shade
trees, on I acre lot with approximately 200 ft.
f~ontage, immaculate condition. Must be seen
to be appreciated .......... Asking $44,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - TO BE BUILT -
Large 1200 sq, ft. 3 bedroom ranch, full base-
ment, lth baths, 50 x 1601ot.... .... $28,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

ASK FOR

1 S70 So. Washington Avenue, Piscataway MR. DURANTE

752-6800 OR MR.WARD

 $
1970 FORD LTD--
COUNTRY SQUIRE 9-PASS. STATION WAGONS

2995 
¯ q-8 Eegine Power Steering Rgdio-WSW Tires

I_:. ¯ Automatic ,, Power Brakes ̄ Deluxe Wheel Covers

AViS 0AR RENTALS, IN0.
"FINANCING

AVAILABLE"

Special Services

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
and sen, ice. Offices in Raritan aud
North Brunswick. Never a ch~ge
~ffiee. Phonc: 249.0313, 526-1433,
722..4320.

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
io vicinity ol

Foxwood.LeviR area of Somerset
545-0253

TRENCHING AND BACKHOE
SERVICE available. We handle
all type emergencies. Call 722-
0770.

BOB’S QUALITY FLOOR
COVERING - BaD]earn, din, vinyl,
indoor:outdoor carpeting.. Free.
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Tracks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REiD CO.

20 Years Experience

EL 6-5

THUKSDAY, MAR.CH 25, 1971

011 Burners Installed.
586 Hamilton St.
New BrtmswlekINCOME TAX PREPARATION

Tel. Kllmer 5-6453
Got a Problem? College Grad with
5 years experience will help. $0.
minimum. $20. maximum. 846-
7809. - -

DIANE’8 WIG CENTER,

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

I
A]so LumEn hair wigs and syn.
thetic wigs sold and serviced.

122 W, Main St. Somerville
"/25-1126
Sat. 9 to 6

Moo.- Fri.9 to9

B & B Cleaning. 846-4366
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

.2’

JUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must
be towabla. Call 46g.0304.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper
brass, lead, aluminum, stainle~ steel,
~c., sq[ids or turnings: indaa~al,
business, private. Correct markel pdc~
cash paid, S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camp]sin Rd., RD ], Somerville, N.J,
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

BIG PAYCHECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove It!!H

All you do is call

722-4245

WANTED
Experienced

Retail
Advertising
Salesman

$10,000 base plus c0mmissi0r

to qualified applicant.

Send resume and referencest0
R.M. Hardin, P.O. Box 158,
Trenton, N.J. 0S801.

 
SOMERSET FENCE C0.

Chain Link - Wood
Expert Installstion
"Free Estimates"

722-0770
932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.&

TRENCHING and BACKHOE service available
We handle all type emergencies

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N.J.
(Next to Immaculate Conception School)

HILLSBOROUGH - 4 bedroom split level, centrally air condi-
tioned. Rec room. Located on New ArnweU Rd.Owner anxious to
self at ..................................... ; .$37,900.

MANVILLE - Older 3 bedroom Colonial, recreation room, near
schools and shopping. E xcellent condition ........... $31,900.

SNOWPLOWING, TRENCtIING and
BACKHOE service available. Wa handle
all types entergcney. Cag 722-0770.

PROFESSIONAL CARPET
SHAMPOOING. Free estimates, CBnventlon=l FHA, VA Mortgages available
reasonable rates. Call Dave, 72s. s.a ect to=pp,oval
5874, a.m. please. Som0~tCouflWMult plaLtst ng

Open L~,lin~s

BENNETT S’ EXCAVAT,NG.IL:::o’:7;°"°’"v°n
Bulldozing, Trenching and Land ForyourConYenion¢,
Clearing. 329-2458. 329-6442. ED ESLER REALTOR

-~1
" 722-88fi0

STADELE’S PIANOS AND’| ]
ORGANS lli - ",: "’- -: ’

Th .... Organs
I II:’ I ’ " ’

Brand new Thomas Spinetl.[l! ): :::. ’ : .... ’: ;~: :’
oruan, 75wattal ranslstor, ColorI ’ ~’ :-: :: .’ :’ ’ ,: ~"
GIn music four families of voices, I " " : : ’ ’ "
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut fin h’n, I ’ "’
5 year warranty, bench, delivery, i

|
ON LY $599 [

78 Union Ave. Route 23, MiUOlesex
EL6,0494 ¢1
ELB’0704 /

WHAT

RECESSION?

Our growth has

been tremendous!

We Need Help

Regardless of your

background

SKILLED AND
UNSKILLED HELPll
The Future Beckons....:

RAMADA INN
Route 15

¯ East Brunewiek
Friday night, 7:30 p.m.

Ask for Mr. Dey

4½ ACRE BUILDING LOT- Branchburg, excellent location. Ideal
for raising horses. Owner wil l consider holding a 50% mortgage. ,
............................................ $14,000.

3ACRE BUILDING LOT, Tall Timbers, Hitlsborough. .$15,000.

Brand new stone contemporary with 5½ acres, a 1
acre lake with 2 [slandg, and hundreds of evergreens.

Nestled in a hollow iu the beautiful Amwell valley
near Neshanie. This special home has hacl the kind of
detailing and tender loving care in its design and
constrectlon that only an owner built house could
havc. A change of family plans has put it on the
market.

Extra care, extra features, extra quality! Beautiful
Pennsylvania stone, large fireplaces, glass enclosed sun
porch, central vacuum system, carpet throughout, a
Sauna room, and eomplate thermopane.

Offesed at S89,900.

Thompson Lfind- Realtors Princeton 921-7655

b

>
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WHEATEN
VAN AGENTS

SOPK0 MOVING

Local & Long Distance
25 N. 17th Ave.

Manville

725-7758

Personal

INCOME TAX
returns prepared

JAMESJ. DELMONTE
& SON

RL 20g Rarltan, N. J.
725-1133

Our 28th year of
tax preparation

HOURS
IPBB. let thra MMtGH gist

a-liT
$ a.m. to 6 p.m.

MON. WED. TItURS, evemtnlre
$ p.m. to 9 p,m.

eat. 9 a.m. to 12 nooaother eve= by supt. omit

APRIL
,d~tlF $ a.m. to 6 p.m.
eveu. 6 p.lu, to P p.m.
Jtt, B tl$1. to 15 neon

Real Estate
Sales

Full Time.
We have more customers than our
steff cen service. If you are inter.
ested in an earning potential of
$15,000 to 25,000 a year, please
call for an appointment. We are
members of two multiple listing
systems serving ell of Somerset
County, Hunterdon County and e
portion of Middlesex County. Will
train¯

GERDES & HUSE
520 Amwell Rd.

Off Rte. 206
Next to Hillsboro

High School

359-5171

HOMEOWNERS

Mdse. Wanted

WANTEDi LOOM, any type or
size. Call Lucy at 722.2093.

Bargain Mart

ANTIQUE BUILDING MATERIALS,
wide flooring, up to 21" widths,
[pumpkin pine, yellow pine, chestnut,
oak, walnutl, bar materials, barnsiding,
Jrcs~d stone, stained windows, huwg
~ams, bpbbly window glass, ntanlels,
roofing slate. 539-4212.

FUI.LEI{ IIRUSil
I)lt OI)UC’I’N

(-’ALL

I’L6-3[71
ARTIIUB El. FISIII’R, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MAIUFINSVILLE, N.J.

KIRBY VACUUbl SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
72S:0222
561-9200

J & N DisttibutingCo.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A24. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. til 6 P.M,)

BARGAIN - DIG 3 - 6’ Spruce and
Pine evergreens $3. ca. Other
shrubs. 201-463-0920, P scataway.

POOL TABLES, brand new,
natural slate, must sacrifice! 7 ft.,
$299, 8 ft., $359, terms, cash and
carry. Delivery and installation
$:]5. Call anytime, 359-4543.

I
DINETTE SET Daystrom, 5

I pieces, $65. Bedroom set, 0 pieces,
1$75. Crib complete Thayer, $30.
]Aluminum padded chmse, $10.
]Table lamp, $10. G.E. Manicure
] set $10. Kindness 20 byClairol

I $10. Butane candle set, $0. Call.755-1479.

CASH LOANS BACKHOE - FORD 1980. Gas
$SOO fo SlOOO0 AND MOREl o-e’a’^d Ver .....¯ ’ p [ LU . y gooo conattloe.

MONEY AVAILABLE fOl~ g2 4nO PAa.o4nu
¯ DEST CONSOLIDATION ~ ’ ...........
¯ HOME IMPROVEMENTS¯ sUSiNESS LOANS

I GUTTERS¯ lit MORTGAGES
¯ S=CONOAkY MORTGAO.

IN EAql, FOS I WHITE ALUMINUM
ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE J ~--~ ~t. A

FOI~ FAST, CONFIOENTIAt. I ~\ ~ 1 =)SERV,CE,
I ’’~ "

CALL * ill

63S-2345 Indalled
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS I 1141.(fJ~--LV’;~ iCALL 0rd~lTIIE3288-4259 I $[ /
MR, MAHER IS WAITING I li313g31Rif£1L1

TO SERVE YOU I -.q,,~,, ,v~-~.--.
RAITT ENTERPRISES, INC. I I .mnttceY N J

8.10 SO. PASSAICAVE. I ,~ o

CHATHAM, N.J. "’~"-’-"--

REALTORS

HUNTERDON COUNTY - To be built, 3 bedroom ranch,
family room, formal dining room, 2 car garage, science
kitchen .................................. $30,900.

MIDDLESEX - 3 BR Colonial, 2 baths, formal dining room,
full basement, garage. Prime location ........... $35,900.

FLEMINGTON - 2½ story frame Victorian. Is] ft. large liv.
room, w/fireplace, din. rm., kitchen, pantry, utiL rm., Ig.
vestibule. Front side and rear porches¯ 2nd. fl. 5 BR., 2 baths
& two su n porches, 3rd fl. 2 B R. Plenty of closets¯ 2 car garage
with studio.Small barn. Beautifully landscaped...$35,000.

BOUN D BROOK - 3 B R Split. 1½ baths. D R. attached garage.
40 foot buffer strip behind property can not be built on.
Professionally landscaped .................... $34,900.

HILLSBORO - 6 yr. old ranch. 1 acre, gas hot water heat.
Alum. storms & screens, metal awnings, humidifier, water
softener, pic. windows, front and rear. 3 B R, din. rm., science
kitchen¯ Attached garage .................... $37,500.

RARITAN - 7 room ranch, 3 BR, L.R., formal DR, family
room with fp., full basement. Hurry this onewon’t lastl.
........................................ $37,900.

520 AMWELL RD. RT. 12
Off Rte. 206 Flemington

Next to Hillsborough H.S. 782-1800
359-5171

Somerset County Multiple Listing
Hunterdon County Multiple Listing

Bargain Mart

SACRIFICE: Butcher Kelvinator
walk-in type refrigerator, Fogel
sltowcase Westinghouse laun-
dramat $35. Sofa $10, matching
chair $5) bed, complete $5
vanity, $5. 356-7445 410 Talmage
Ave., Bound Brook, N.J.

CHRYSLER AIR TEMP air
conditioner, 18,000 B.T.U., Used 1
month. Call 725-1825 or 722..4559.

OVAL COFFEE TABLE, marble
top; 2 end tables; kitchen set with
4 chairs. Very good condition. Call
725-1466.

I.AMP SIIAI)I’:S - [anti) nlounling andl
repairs, N;l~sau [nk’rlnss. !02 Nussaa
SI.. [)riuu¢lt)u.

Situations Wanted

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTS-
MAN, PART TIME, evenings and
weekends, at home. All types of
drawing’4nfiluding shop drawings.
Call after 0 p.m. 359-8444.

Instruction

(’LAI~.INI’?F LESSONS - "l’runlon Slate
luusi¢ nlajor ~ill teach al studuef’s
huusc. $3 per % hours. Ca0: 545-3544.

DRAKI’; BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Avu.

Nuw Bruuswk’k. N,J.
(’onq,lck. Secretarial and

AqcottntJn~ (’Lairds
Day and Night (’our~s

Tuluphonc: (’llarter 9-(1347

PRINCETON
COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

Invest a halfhourin
your future- Callusnow

(609) 924-6S55

Autos For Sale

’63 CHEVROLET WAGON, 6 cyl.
stick, meg wheels. Call after 7,
201-359-8791.

P~.
One owoer. Excellent running
cnndition. Needs tires, upholstery
& body work. Accept best offer.
247- 1132,

............. ’.d%.’-J~

A1 TV
SERVICE

NIGHT & 0AY

7DAY SERVICE¯

572--3453
Color $7.95
B & W. $5.00

Looking for Tropllies

BOWLING OR OTHER EVENTS
FINEST AWARDS DISPLAY

(Pewter, Silver, Clocks, JewMw)

TROISI’S ENGRAVING
5So. BridgeSt. 5omen’nle

J9"5 Evee. by appt.

722-1759

Autos For Sale Public Notices Public Notices

T EREOF AND AUT tar Z NG the cost of said im foremen] or purpese. Law.
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS OR (el Nethins will3 be contributed by the] Id) An aggregate amount not exceedin.~ ~.~
NOTES OF T IE TOWNS I P FO t Township at large to payment of the cost of $29,000 ferinterestonseldchllgatio~ CostS el
F NANC NG THE SAME so d s dewa k mprovement, and tbe J ssu[ngsaidab gations, engineerin~s sand .~¯ estimated amount of the spe¢iul assessments I other ]terns of expense listed in nno permitted

BE T ORDAINED BY T E TOWNSH P robe levied uPon theproperty fronting on said under section 40A:2.20 of said Law may be
COUNC L OF THE TOWNSH P OF improvement is $72,400, lincluded as part Of the cost of said im.
F tANK N N THE COUNTY OF Section lO. The full faith and credit of the J provement andis included in the foreSulng
SOS E L~’ NEW JERSEY not ess than Township are hereby pl~lj~ed to the punctual estima e thereo|.
we. h rds of a the members thereof af- paymenteftheprinulpaJotandthterestonthe[ Section 5. The full faith and credit of the ~
Brmetively concurring AS FOLLOWS" said obligations authorized by this bend or- Township are hereby plgdJ~ed to the punctual

See on Ncwconcretesdcwaks 4.fee n dinunce. Said obligations shall be dlreet. Jpaymento[theprinulpaloteedin}erestenthe~’*
width and 5-inches in tbickness and necessary I un[imited obligations of tlae Township and the I sold obligations authorized by this bend or-
appurtenances she be tons fueled n he I Townsh p sha [ be obligated to levy ed I dinance. Sold obligations shall be direct.
Townsh p n accordance w h he p one and va orem axes upon all the taxable property unlimited obiiRaUons of the Township and the
specifications referred to in Section 6 hereofw h n he Tovmsh p for the payment Ol said ] Township shall ~ obliga ed to levy ad
within the street I nee in and along the obligations and interest thereon without I vatorem taxes u~o.n all the taxable proj~erty
westerly side of Hghland Avenue from rgitatonnsJ.gFaleoran~gunt, wdhmtheTownshzpforthepeymentolsetd
IlamthonStreeftoFranklnBouevard where ~--~tton ft. mlsoundorainunceshagtakeoblipetions and interest thereon withou
no such sidewa ks nresent v ex st an~l’ n and I effect twenty (201 days alter the first limitation of rate or amount.
a on~ be h sides o~" he fol[owing’s reels and publication thereof after final passage, as Section 5. This bend ordinance shall take
locat one in the Townsh p’ Rosseth Street provided by said Local Bond Law. eHec 20 days a[ er he firs pub eat on
............ " ........... I hereoa or fina adopt on as provided byzrom tlamlnon ~reQ£ to ruoute =t. ua~ rtu~u ~. ,
initsentirely. Oakland Avenueinitsentirely, N()TICEOFPENDINGORD}NANCEsaid Local Bond Law,
Blake Avenue from Franklin Boulevard to
Pine Grove Avenue. Marvin Avenue from The ordmance herewith NOTICE OFPENDINGORDINANCE
Pine Grove Avenue to Oakbreok Place

APPROPRIATING TIlE SUM OF

AUTnOUIZ[NG TIlE ISSUANCE OF
$23,500. BONDS OR NOTES TO
FINANCE PART OF THE COST
TIIEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY TIlE t.IAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF TBE BOROUOR OF MAN.
VILLE IN THE COUNTY OF SOMEaSET,
NEW JEaSEY:

SECT[ON l.
TRAT pursuant to the applicahlc statutes of

the State of New Jersey. there is hereby
authorized the construction or acquisition of
the [olthwin8 described general ira.
provements in the Borou of Manville:

ESTIMATED M~XIM UM AMOUNT
TO BE ILMSED FROM ALL

SOUItCES FOR EACH PURPOSE
The purchase and installation of
a swimming 13oo1 and building and
recreation and pla.vgroued equip-
ment [or the existing municipal
parks within the Borough orMan-
ville.

$22,500.00
together with, in each case. all otherpurposes
neeessez’y, appurtenant or incidentatlhere[o=
substantially In accordance with plar~ ann
specifications therefor prepared by the
Borough Engineer and filed with and ap-
proved by this Council.

SBCrION 2.
IT JS hereby found, determined and

declared by this Council as fulto~J:
A.2"nat an appropriation was contained in a"

budpet or budgets of the Borongh of Manvifie
heretofore adopted under the caption *’Down
Payment Fund" or "Capital Improvement
Fund" that there is now available in said
appropriation the sum of $1500.00 which sum
is hereby appropriated as a down payment for
the purposes described in Section I hereof.

B. That the estimated maximum amount of
money to be raised from all sources by the
Borough for the purposes stated in Section [
hereolis the amount set opposite said purpose
in Section [: that the estimated maximum
amount of bends or notes to be issued for the
purposes stated in Section I hereof is the
maximum amountof money to be raised from
all sources for each parpese staled in F~etion
h I~s tile said down payment of $1~-50.00.
SECTION 3,
TUAT the sum of $~5,000.: including said

down payment, be and Ibc same is hereby
appropriated for the purposes stated in
Section I hereof.

SECTION 4. .TUAT there is hereby authorized he
issuance of neget thble bends of the Borougi3 of
Manville. in the County of Somerset, New
Jersey in the a grngate princi al amount ofnot exceedin6 ~,750.00 for t~ea purpose of
[inancing the east of the improvementS and
equipment d~crthed in Section I hereof,
exclusive o[ said dov,’n pa~,!munt. ~ursuunt to
the Local Bond Law, conshtulina ];napier 2 of
Title 40A of the Revised Statutes of New
Jersey. The form. maturities rate or rates of
interest, method of sale and other details of
said bends shall be determined by subsequent
resolutions adopted pursuant to law.
SECTION 5.That pending the issuance of the serial

bends authorized in Section 4 hereof, there is
hcrchy authorized the issunune o[ bend an-
ticipation not esof the Borough of Manvine. in

US INCOME TAX

SERVICE
Federal -State. City

TRIPLE CHECKED BY

EXPERTS
2 Easfon Ave., New Brunswick

249-6690 $4 andup

Daily’ 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
EDUCATIONAt MARKET

11~ ~ hn 5~ea created !o keep eur company gp~e
with it= rapid growth-the division it a SU5Etdiary ol one of
the lastest pow]nl~ companiea |n tSe educalionsl field, One
wit5 which y8g would be pmgd to be alSiiated.

PRODUOTS: fiupedor qugfit~, gxtra~unkulcr edurafional
maledats.
CUSTOMEfiS: Educafional & mear apparel market
PO$iTIOH: Hewiy formed I0 keep apace with pgwtS, ge
as.,d8tant to one olonr market]ns manalerL
REQUIREMENTS.: Exl~rienea ia doth[nger faro 5usi-
heSS helpful S~me cdle|e pe[ened. ~odd 5e a [ood Cer-
mp~ndeat. "
BENEFITS: MRJOr medical, ntimmont Fepm & ~le in*
statue. PRM vaufions.
LOCATIOH: 0filcea at Franklin Stale Bank Bulidinl| in
~omercoL
00NTACT: Ball Mrt Csrter for u appeinlmonr~ your
convonbnce..(Z01) H6.4000, Mgndgy Ihru Ff day.

¢CM: OSTWALD, INC.
¯ 630 Franklin Blvd.

(Franklin $tite Bank Bid&, 2nd Floor)
Somerset, Hsw dErsey

MN: 3-~-71 IT ordinance.FEE: $30.60 Section 3. In case any such owner or owners
-- o[ land shall not eunstruct the said sidewalks

tN ORDIN%NCE TO ’~IEND ’~Noa andappurtenancesonorin [rontofsach land
DIN~ C *="

t .= * " withnthrt dasatersarveeonsuchowner’said to the members olt N E ESTABLISHING AN AD.
MIN(STIbWWE CODE PROVIDINGFOR

°r°wunrs°~n°t~/¢Sepursuantt°soeti°ns40:65"Ibe~ Ilrequesttbesame
T E O {G ~N ZATION ~.ND AD 2 to 40:65-5 o[ the Revised Statutes of New b said Franklin Townsht to he members ofMIN[STIbW[ON O’I~ TIlE GO~ERNME~’i::Jersey, thesaidsidewalksandappartenances /s/,lereerD.Smith thegeneraIpublicwbe~ullrequeetthesame.

O[~’~TnE TOWN~IBPOF FRANKLIN’IN THE shall be cons ruced by he Township at the TownshlpClerk
COUNTY OF~SOMEBSET ~URSUAN’T TO ex~nseoftheownerorownerso[thelandonFNR: 3-25-71 2T /s/MercerD.Smith
COUNCILM’tNAGEB PLAN D OF TIlE ormfrun of which heimprovementlsmade.FEE: $71.28 TownshipC]erk
OPTIONAL ~ UN C PAL. CHARTER LAW I .Section 4._The total cost of an su.ch -- FNR: ,’1-25-71 IT
SPEC FIC L ’ i slaewants anu appurtenances construcreo oy BONDORDINANCE PROVIDING FORTHE FEE: $25.74

PAitKS AND BECnEAT1ON ’ pa Y P IN AND BY TUE TOWNSIIIPOF¯ assessments to be levied upon the several ¯ ’ PLE~E TAKE NOT CE hat the un-BE T OnDA NED by the Council or the .properties fro.nting.thereun in proper]tun to
FUANKLIN IN THE COUNTY OF
SOMERSET. NEW JERSEY, AP- . .............

Townshi o[ Franklin i melr res nee Iruntages tnereon, me PROPmATING $[27000 THEREFOR ANDderslgaedhasap_pealed othe BoardofAd-P n the County of
~" -~:s-’ ~* ,^n^,,.. / number o; a~unual lnstsfiments in which mayAUTHORIZING TllE’ISSUANCE OF S 20 0001ustmunt of the township o[ Franklin for a¯

SEC’TIONI be id the said sidewalk assessments to be BONDS OR NOTES OF THE TOWNS~[IPvariancefromtheprovistonsofsoetion(s) 
Artiule 9 Bopa~men o Pub c WorksL !ev~ on properties i9 front o{ whinh the FOR FINANCING SUCI.I APP tOP t AT ON [ Sohedulecolt~mn 6,SecBonIK Pare. 4Bolt he

Seetion93(DivisonofParksandReerea on Im rovemcnt ~s maue ~s nvc (a).
BE IT OItDAINED BY THE TOWNSII[P Frunkl~in, asamended’t°permit theereetionis deleted in its en ire y ~tionS.Theownerofanylandupanwhich

Zonth Ordinance of the Townunip of

¯ SECT OIq anysunhsidcwalkassessmentshullnavebecnCOUNCIL OF~ TIlE TO~,~NS[[IP OF[ of a I [amily ranch with four bedrooms & 2
Ar !Ces 4. 15 16, 17 and 18 are hereby I ~u~m~ermaYf ~u such assess.men] ..in the Pt~f~LIN- 1N ThE COUNTY OFt.car garage nffeefing lands and prem[se~

as ~i~ot~.y. Articlel4isinsened ontheunpadbaunceo[~adassessment The rO~’~I~I’tS~"NEW JERSEY {n°t lees thanl situated°nlst~"andkunwnas’~!’pt{s121"37firmatively concurring) AS FOLLOWS: i ranklm: 
redesgaatedasArtieles 15 IG. 17 8and 9 n o q al annuol tns[atlments

tv, othir al the members Ihercof af Block463on he laxblapo thelov, mshpof’- door I " Fres~ vel and a new here nabove de crm ned with legal interest ]

t T C E’[4 - )EPMtTMENT OF P~RKS I first of sa d installments shall be due and Section }. The improvement described s nouce Is Rent to y an.owner at
’AN1) }tE(’ltE IT[( N’ ’ ’ payable thirty days nfter the conflrrnnfion of ~.,.,i^. 3 .r thls bona ~,n.a.~e is Deity affected by tht lcatlon Io the
4 D r~ or’of Parks and Recreation the assessment and each subsequent annual .................... ird of Adjustment.
There sha be a Department of Parks and inslagment and interest shall be payable in ear n8 on this appgca y the Board of

Rccrea ion which she I be resgans b e for bu e;tch succe.ss,ve year thereof st the Ume the ustment will he bold i rtlts, I~TL at
not accesser ly I med o he p ann ng nrst installment of tax of said year shah be ) P.M. at the Tov, mshl I Middlebush.
organ z ng and effecting of public recreationpayable: p rev.id.ed that any ov.’ner of.land so hip Munieil~al
~ficles and programs within the Township.assess~ snail nave tne prunlega, el.payroll ation o[ Pohce
llle head of he Dcpartmenl of Parks and tnewunieotan~assessmentoranyuaianceoz
Ifecrea onsha be heDreetorofParksandinslullmcntsw=thaccruedin[erest thereonnt r by agent or
Icerea ion and ho De~artmun she cons s one time: in case any such installment shall iections which

of a Division of Admires]ration and Planningremain unpaid for thtrty days from and after ’this variance.
and a Dvsion of Construction and Muln- thetimeitshallbeunmedueaedpayablethe
tenanco, whole assessment or balance fherenf shall BruceT.accngulno

.19 nunytm Av@.
Somerset, N. J.14.2 Division of Administration and Planningbecome ned be immediately duo and paynbth I

The funo on of he D v son of Ad. and shall draw interest at the rate imposedlministration and P ann ng sha be clove eP upon the arrearnges of taxes in the Township I FNR.: 3-t8-71 2T
coordinate and implement he var ous park and shag be culZeeted in the same manner as FEE.: $9.P0
and recreation activities as well as conducprovided by law for other past due I
overalladminlstraHveaedviUesreletedlo[heassessmentS sechassessmentshaliremulnal
Doper]meEt. The Division shall operate all lien upon the land described therein until he
Toe,reship recreation netivities and functions s̄ame with all installments and accrued in- I amount of $12p.0~
The Director shall report to the Townshipterest th ..... hall be paid ned satisfied. I i .......

f ’,l IManaser Notwithstanding anything herein to he
14.3DwisionofConstruettonandMulntenancecontrary the Township shall have such rlgh J fnance sad mprovement or purpose.I 1

to waive de[nun as nmy be permitted by law. I negatiab]enotesoltheTownshipin a prthel0ull I
Soetion5.Ailsuchsidcwalks, structuresandl amoun not exceeding $120,000 are hereby I

au horized to be issued parsuunt to and within I
the limitations prescribed by said Law.

Section 3. (pl The improvement herebyI I

The personnel of he D vie on of Con.
struction and Maintenance shall repast to and
be under the Director of Parks and
RecreaBon. Personnel of the Division of
Construction and Maintenance may, when
necessary be de ailed o he Department of
Public Works upon request of the Director of
Ihat Department.
14ARocreaUon Council

appurtenances shall be constructed in n
cordsnce with. and she0 in all respe¢
conform with, the plans and seecificatiol
therefor prepared by the Townshlp Ensinee
which are on file in the oifiee o[ fhe Thwnsh!
Clerk and hereby approved.

Section 7. For the said sidewalk

I
RIPE FOR

DEVELOPMENT
50 acres

River Road and
Dead Tree Run Road

The Director o[ Parks ned RenreaUon shall
be asslsled by an Advisory Recreation Council

jQuackenboss
F’L NFRAL IIOME

LNL’~GSTON. AVE.
NEW BRUNSWIC~ .

KHmer 5-0008

provement described in Section I of this bond
ordinance, there is hereby appropriated the

Fucillo & Warren J
Funeral Home Inc. I

Adam I:ueUlo, Mi~r.
I

725-1763 I’
205 S. Main St., Manville

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 28 from 2 to 4:30 p.m.

Directions: Route 533 (River Rd.) to Township Line Rd.-west 
Line Rd. to Camden Rd. Camden Rd. to Euclid Rd. 1 block) - left
on Euclid Rd¯

¯ 5 Bedrooms

3 Full Baths

¯ $44,800

Dutch Colonial on a quiet street in Hillsboro Town-
ship near Pike Brook Country Club. Profe=ionelly
landceped, fenced play Erea, ideal for children.

MONTGOMERY AGENCY
’Iklle MuLti,New Jemey 3S9.8277

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’
TATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St;,
Manville
725-0354

$125,000

Call and discuss termsl

VAN SYCKEL, INC.,
Realtors

11 East Union Ave.
Round Brook
356-3200

EXECUTIVE SEORETARIES
NEW SOMERSET OFFICES

COMPANY: Oivision of g lalge corporalion dedicated to
the eduoatlonal field.
L0¢ATION: Franklin Slate Bank Building, Somerset, ton-
venient to transportation.
BENEFITS: Majgr medical, retirement program & lib in-
mrance. Paid vacation=.
REQUIREMEHTS: Good typing & steon skills, previoes
oxpedenee required.
¢0NTACT: Call Mfs. Carter (201) 246-4000 lot En ap-
pointment at your coovenienee. Call Monday Ihru Friday.

CCM: OSTWALD, INC.
630 Franklin Blvd.

(Franklin State Bank Bldg., 2nd Floor)
Somerset, New Jersey

Equal Oppodunlly ~.mptoyd"

Section 2. The owner or owners of the landsfronting and berdering on said
described in Section l hereof are hereby
required to construct the said sidewalks and
appurtenances on or in [roqt o[ said lands at
h s or heir own cost anu exPense in ac-cordsnce with the provisions of thls bend

The ordinance herewith was
first reed[nag at a

, Council or the

BOROUGU OF MANVILLE i
By Joseph D. Pa[ero

Mayor

NOTICE OF CONSIDEeATION

TO ALL CONCEnNED:
Please take notice that the foregoing or-

dJnanee was in]reduced at a meetinla O[ theMayor and Council heId on }he 2~zdday of
March. 1971 and was then read for the first
lime. The said ordinance will be further
considered for final passage by said Mayor [
and Council at the Boro Ilall. IO1 South Main
Street, Manville. New Jersey at eight o’¢Ic~k
in [he evening on the I ~lh day of April, 1971 al
such Umeaed place, or any time and place to
which said meeting may be adjourned.

All persons interested wifi be given an
opportunity lo be beard concerning said or.
dmanee.

By order of thc Mayor and Counc I of the
Borough cf Manet le.

FrancisA. Pultack.
Bore Clerk

D/tTED: March 22, I~I

Jersey m an consisting of ten citizen members, Thenot exceedingThwrtshie Bouncfi shall eppeint Ihreo of suld’65 VOLVO 122S 4 dr., 4 speed Hundred and memoerstoserveforetcrmofoneyearend
]fans¯, 45,000 m es. Call 828-1196. t$~a.’~0.0o) Dollars pursunnt to the until the appainlment nnd qualincntlon bl[ Bond Law, constituting Chapter 2 of their successors] three of said members to

40A of the acvlsed Statutes of New tar a Icrm of two and until the
of their suc.

’63 CHEVY WAGON, 6 cyl stick
mag wheels. Ca after 7 pro. 201- IT is hereby deterralned and declared by359-8791. ihis Council as follows:(A) Tha hc bends or no es sseed pursuant nc dental Io seld im.

o lh s ordinance shall bear interest in ae- , o[ the State of New Jersey, In an. as shown n md t ee.cordunce with tile applicable stntules of the tiulpation of the issuance of said bends and to he plans and specificellona
Stere of New Jersey. EducaBcn for the a t emPprarUy, finance suld_!m.provement~fherefor un file.in the o fice of the Townsh p

D--.g~ ~.I A~.’~I-- tB)Thattbeaverngeperledofusefulnessofof the To~’nshlp 0 neganao~enotesOlmplownsnmlneprmclpnlClerk and herco~, approved: Kosseth Street
FC¢5 {£1¢1[~ Jtlg¢llCU~¢~ the improvemen s or equlpmen descr bed n year and Ewe men male and one amount not exceeding $68,~ ore herebyfrom am on ~treet to Boote No. 27 Oak

Section I hereof for which the obli~aUonsfemae serve at ve to Ihe authorizedtobelssuedpursuanttoandwiththPiece in its entirety, Oakland Avenue from
authorized in this ordinance are o be T~sued~student.’ Ix 4y of Fr ~ Sohcol said the Ilmitatioun qres,,crlbed by sold Law. . If gh and Avenuesouthward y o the erm n~

-- -- ~ w hin thc m n ons prescribed n the Local members Lo be n¢ ~’ the St’udent. ~eettonP: t.nc !OllO Wlna matters are nerunyhereof, Reeve Street in its entirety, elako
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP- BundLaw sever fve(5) years Counelo Fro k r m for ]heap. aulcrminea, oeniareo, reciteoanosteted: Avenue [rem Franklin Boulevard to Pne
~=~c ~..~ t.~__t. __J ._ _ Ii C) That the supplements] debt statemenpro,,ul nn¢ appulntc rovmshtp for a (a) The said purpose descr bed n Sect Grove Avenue and Mary n Avenue from Pine
~tx~o, ,’~, ut~u~ u.u tu.~ at] requlred by sactlon 4OA:2.1O of the nevlsed(ermofcr~year ofl.h sbend.ordmancelsno!a fu~’fenl_expeeseGrove Avesue ta Oakbrook Piaoe,
Barman D ooo neE means top Statutes has been duly made and fled n the SE anu lEan improvement wnlcn the io..weship (b The est mated max mum amount of ~r:
{emnornm~nt nnd lvn|nnh;I;J., office or the Borough Clerk and Ad. A ordnances nnd parts of ordnancesmay lawfully make as n siucWalK Im- bendsornetes obeisunedforsaldpurpesels
Call~6~qg~,~’n~" ............. :’ Ln[ulstrattve Officer prior to the, passage, of Inconsislenl with this ordiunnco are herebyprovemen! and co eEl!lutes a, l~al l.m; $120,000. ̄ =~

’ ~’"" ..... cxeun ed or giunnns°ramance°n ilrs[hereofhns beun freaamg ann a completeed nthe
repealed to the extentsECT ON IV°f such inconsistency.~revemem.nS, ocal Bone Law.Uescrlz~a one Uellnea m sale

$ ~/C@0(O The]hoeS imacxeees ed coSthcresOf Saoverd purpoSebe sods
o[llceof IheDirectoref the Division of Local This Ordinnnce shall take effect im- Ib) The estima[~ maximum¯amount of ,.~tima}ed maximum amount of bends or

zr~ ¯ ¯. /tT #. Government of the StaLe of New Jersey prior I mediately upon adoption and publication I ~oo°r notes to oe issueo for sath purpose is no es o be ssued hereforbe ng he amount of ".
I-~rl IJ/i,#t / Vtall/’y#’=~.~ to I~assngo o[ his ordlnuncn on [ un read ng I accord ng to law. , . -- the said $7,000 down payment for said put-. ~,.~ ~vw~ ~vv..~ anasuchdchtstntementshowsthatthegross] Tieforegangordnaneewas nroducedat (c) The, cs[imateqcostofsampurpese~spose. ~*

debt of the Borough as defined in Sac[ion I a rega ar meetin~ of he Townsh p Counc o[ I $72:400, ].be excess thereof over .the.said Section 4. The following additional matters
¯ .40A:.24S of.the Rowsed Statutes is increased J he Thwnshap cf F rank n hc d on hc h day est=mal~ maxl.m.um am.oqet ol cones cr arc hereby de erm ned dee ared r¢¢ ed and
uy nsorununceby$2375000aed hat he of March 1971 aedwasthenreedrorthefirstnm¢~toaelssu~meremroclnganeamaun o[ stated

NOTICE OF OUDIN’~NL’E s3~ issuance of the obngatlens authorized by this me ’ ’ the said $4.400 down payment for said par- (a) The sed purpose d¢~cr bed n Sect on ¯ ’ ’ ’ " ordinance will be within all debt limitations Th s ord nanee w be further cons dered J pa~i The red fu "u’
f ’d

[ of his bend ordinance s no a eurrt~ expense ~.~
NOTICe IS IIEREBY GIVEN that an or- J pr~rib~.,by the Local Bond Law. [ for final passage by he said Township Council . ~ .PF, J o see mess o se.l~pu.r~, se. and is a property or tmpmvemest which the "~.

dinance to nme-d an ordinance on[filed "AN I o~CT,w~ 7. i at Sampson G. Smith School, Amwe9 Road.wi|pln [nol.mu[auons el sam ,~, a[.~uno Law I Township may lawfully acquire or make as a
OplalN S~OIZ’ n q’t~ Net~¢~ *A~I3 I .’TI{AT the amount or the proceeds of the ~, dd ebush, New Jersey. on Apr 8. 97 , at ano aeso.ramg to.tncyensunap.le ilxe.ttler~| [ general improvement and no part of the eun
it~,~,.~.s.~(.~n~"~’~=n=nwr~]~ff I unllga ions auberzed by hs ordnance such mcandpaceora any menndpacecompatee irom the uate m the sale unnos I heresfhasbeenorshal bespoca ya~essed
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WNJT-TV, Channel Outlines New Programming
Assignment:
New Jersey
Starts April 6

Newsmakers and news subjects
of New Jersey will be spotlighted
each week on Channel 52’s public
affairs series "Assignment: New
Jersey", bowing at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 6 on the state’s new
full color television station.

The continuing ri0-minute
program will be launched by six of
the top legislative leaders in New
Jersey discussing openly, the
problems and issues of the day
and possible legislation to im-
prove the situation.

Special guests will include Sen.
Raymond Bateman, State Senate
President; Sen. }larry Sears,
Sen’ate blajority Leader; Sen.
Edward Crabiel, Senate Minority
Leader: . Barry T. Parker,
Speaker.of tile General Assembly;
Tom Keen, Assembly Majority
Leader, and David Friedland,
Assembly Minority Leader.

Producer Larry Russell, a 20-
year veteran in writing, producing
and directing public affairs
programs, said there is a strong
pessibility that Gnv. William T.
Cahill will be a series regular on
tile first Tuesday of each month.
Mr. Russell said efforts will be
made to have a variety of panel
members from all levels of
government, from the State House
right down to tim municipal level
to air some of the real basic
problems of the day.

Hosting the show each week will
be Jay Bleiman, Associate Dean
of Woodrow Wilson School at
Princeton University. Mr.
Bleiman is a retired U.S. Army
C,Ioncl with a masters degree in
Public Administration from
Harvard, has been a teacher,
oonsullant, and presently serves
on the Princeton Township
Committee.

Gnv. Cahill is scheduled to join
host Bleiman on the second show
nf the series, April 13, discussing
housing in New Jersey. Also
present will be WNJT Legislative
Correspondent Betty Adams,
Boley Sehwarts, Senior State
House Correspondent; and Ed-
ward J. Flynn, Investigative
reporter and specialist on housing
for the Hackensack Record
newspaper.

Producer Russell said
"Assignment: New Jersey" is
dedicated to informing the elec-
torate; with the hope that they will
become deeply involved in the
issues which affect their every
day lives.

"We live in troubled times," Mr.
Russell said. "Even the President
of the United States has expressed
his concern that the voting public
is losing confidence in the ability
of the government to deal ef-
fectively with community
problems." He said the new
program will attempt to close any
credibility gap that there might be
between elected officials and the

citizens of New Jersey.
Mr. Russell said that the show

will not be limited to appearance
:of state representatives and
discussions. There will be filmedr
documentaries on issues facing
the people of the state including
transportation, housing, etc. It is
hoped to include live remote
broadcasts of the legislature in
action, council meetings and
special newsworthy events after
Channel 52has its mobile facilities
in operation. It is hoped to have
live audiences for some programs
and to invite members of tile press
to rap with newsmakers live when
timely issues arise.

Future April programs will
feature Trenton Mayor Arthur
"Holland, our state representatives
from Washington and a look at the
various rail systems in the state.

"Assignment: New Jersey,"
live and in color an Tuesdays from

to 0 on WNJT-TV, Channel 52,

Mrs. Cahill

Trenton, a New Jersey Public
Broadcasting Authority station.
"Assignment: New Jersey" will
be broadcast each Sunday, from 0
In 9 p.m.

Lifestyle ’71
To Focus On
N. J. Life

Lifestyle ’71, a weekly 30-minute
public affairs program mirroring
everyday life in New Jersey, will
bow at 8 o’clock Monday, April 5
on WNJT-TV Channel 52, the
state’s new television station in
Trenton.

Co-produeed by well-known New
Jerseyan and radio and TV per-
sonality Ruth Alampi, and Gary
Moskowitz, Life~t),le ’71 will

Entertains
Easter Seal Leaders

Leaders in business and civic
afhirs - all members of the
Easter Seal Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults - were
feted at a lea given by Mrs.
William T. Cahill, wife of
Governor Cahill, at Morven,
executive residence in Prin-
ceton March 10. Mrs. Cahill is
State Chairman for the annual
Easter Seal Appeal, now in
progress.

Guests included Samuel
Barker, chairman Raritan
Valley Workshop Community
Advisory Board, an Easter Seal
facility located in Somerset;
Dean Garwood, member of the
Advisory Boord and George
Mango, tile Workshop’s
executive director.

Five-year old Christopher
Olsen of l,’landers, Easter Seal
Poster Child, assisted Mrs.
Cahill in presenting guests with
"Morven Seed Eggs". The
gayly colored plastic eggs bore
stickers reading "Be a Good
Egg - Help Crippled Children"
and contained "seed" money
along withe note from the First
Lady, asking the money be
invested in a special fund
raising project to benefit the
Ihousands of crippled children
receiving help through
statewide Easter Seal
programs.

The Raritan Valley
Workshop started in 1967 by the
Easter Seal Society¯ Its
program includes evaluation,
training and job placement or
sheltered employment for
mentally retarded, emotionally
disturbed or physically han-
dicapped people from Somerset

NAMED TO DEAN’S LIST

Craig R. Peters of 35 Fordham
Road, Somerset, has been named
to the Dean’s List at Trenton State
Colle.ge for the fall semester.

and Middlesex Counties.
Supported in part by the

Easter Seal Appeal con-
Iributions, it derives additional
income from sub-oontract work
for local industry.

ON DEAN’S LIST

Robert J. Clerico of Amwell
Road, Belle Mead, a civil
engineering senior at Rutgers
College of Engineering, was
named to the fall Dean’s List for
outstanding academic

¯ achievement.
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HOLMES PROTECTION
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¯ CAMERA DETECTION ¯T.V. SURVEILLANCE
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Security Systems
For

Mercantile, Residential, Industrial & Financial Locations

For Information Call: 669.448-7333
212-736-6100

SECURITY FOR OVER
¯ A CENTURY

feature dtscusmons with
prominent and not-so-prominent
persons who are doing things in
the field of consumer affairs,
health, education, housing,
ecology and many others.

These personalities will be in-
terwoven with extensive and
colorful film reports about people,
places and things reflecting
today’s lifestyles.

As the program’s hostess, Mrs.
Alampi, is providing her extensive
broadcasting background as well
as her general knowledge about
New Jersey and its people. Mrs.
Alampi was co-best of the Home

Gardener television show on
WNBC-TV and radio (NBC) with
her husband Phil, who now is New
Jersey’s Secretary of Agriculture.
She has 17 years of television and
radio experience which included
her weekly feature Homes and
Gardens on Flair, the ABC radio
network series as well as her

Wong Serves As
ACU-I Program
Session Chairman

John Wong, director of the
Ratgers College Center, will serve
as a program session chairman at
tile 1971 conference of the
Association of College Unions -
International (ACU-t) to be held
in White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,
Sunday through Wednesday,
March 21-24.

Mr. Wong, of 10 Kuhn Street,
Franklin Township, is vice -
president for regional affairs of
Ihe ACU-1, an organization which
provides an opportunity for
college unions to join in studying
and improving their services and
programs of activities, and to
assist in the development of new
oollege unions.

Associate dean of students at
Rutgers College, Mr. Woog is also
coordinator of the four campus
centers of Rulgers University.

fissociati0n with the NBC-TV
network production of the"First
Look At Gardening."

A resident of Pennington, Mrs.
Alampi is the mother of three
sons. She graduated from Temple
University with a B.S. degree in
education.

Co-producer Moskowitz pointed
out that Lifestyle ’71 will attempt
to offer something for everyone
with a wide variety of subjects.
Future April shows will include
features on a leading New Jersey
food chain and what it is doing to
help the consumei" determine
freshness of packaged foods that
use ended dating; a look into’the
State Division of Motor Vehicles
and the effectiveness of the
present Motor Vehicle inspection
system; a discussion with editors
of three New Jersey consumer
publications giving advice on how
to be an effective shopper; a
discussion with Social Security

officials about earnings after
retirement; a look into the 4-day
work week; and varied other
shows of interest to New Jersey
citizens.

Lifestyle ’71, on Mondays at 0 on
New Jersey’s own full color
television sstation WNJT-TV
Channel 52, Trenton. A New
Jersey Public Broadcasting
Authority station.

The Editors
To Be Aired
On April 8

Channel 52, the state’s new full
color television station, is
producing a weekly public affairs
program called, "The Editors",
where the state’s newspaper

editors will openly discuss the
issues of the day in the Garden
State.

The program, live and in color
each Thursday at 8:30 p.m.,
launches on April 8 with editors
from the Trenton Evening Times,
Trentonian and Woodbery Daily
Times discussing the state of the
state.
¯ Hosting The Editors each week
will be Nat Sheehalter of Rutger~
0niversity. Mr. Shoehalter is
director of Educational Radio and
TV at Rutgers.

Appearing on the initial show
will be David E. West, Executive
Editor of the Trenton. Times; Gil
Spencer, Executive Editor of the
Trentonian and Robert E.
Shyrock, Managing Editor of the
Woodbury Times.

Producer Larry Russell said it
will be the intent of the show to
bring editors from all through the
state to bring the problems and

happenings from all sections of
the state into focus.

Producer Russell has been a ¯
writer, producer-director and
talent for more than 20 years in
San Francisco, Hollywood and
New York City television.

Mr. Shoehalter attended
Rutgers, earning his BSC in 1947..
He earned his masters at New
York University after attending
the University of Pittsburgh, and
Columbia University.

He was assistant director of
educational activities at WATV in
the early 1950s. Prior to that, he’
was assistant manager and
director of programs for WCTC.
The Shoohalters have three
children and reside in Highland
Park.

The Editors, appearing at 8:30
p.m. Thursdays on WNJT TV
Channel 52 in Trenton, a New
Jersey Public Broadcasting
Authority station.

’Youth’ Slated As Topic
HILLSBOROUGH - "Youth"

will be the theme of the ninth
session of the course being given
by the Hillsborough Council on
Drug Abuse on Wednesday, March
31 starting at 8:30 p.m. in the
Hillsberough High School.

This course is being given in
conjunction with the Hillsberough
Adult Education Program.

This season will be a symposium
which will include: Warren
Nevias, a member of the
Hillsborough Township Com-
mittee; the Rev. Frank Villerius,
pastor of the South Branch
Reformed Church and currently
active in initiating youth
programs in the area; and two
youths from the Hillsborough High
School.

Moderator will be William Seh-
walenberg, principal of the
Sunnymeade School and the
director of the Township
Recreation Commission.

Highlights will include: what do

we of Hillsborough have to offer
the youth;’ what programs are
lacking - what could we do to try to
interest the youth; what does the
youth need psychologically; do we
have the media available toset u
some sort of preventative
avenues?

All people in the area Are.
welcome and there is no fee. Those
in charge are Mrs. David
Burleigh, Mrs. Grocer Gotten and
Robert Young.

SALE I’LANNED

HILLSBOROUGH-- A rum
mage, household goods and bake oldest of [he Company activities,
sale will be held by the i going back 20 years in time. It
Hillsborough Woman’s Club on . wasstartod when the membership
Friday, March26, from 10a.m. to and the Company Were very
7 p.m. The sale will be held in young. It became a meeting place
Poloor’s barn on Route 208 South, and a break in the long winter
opposite Hillsborough Rood, Belle when the membership would come
Mead. together for d nner and con-

Griggstown
GRIGGSTOWN -- The l

Griggstown Volunteer Fire
Company will hold its annual Pig
Roast Dinner at the firehouse on
Canal Road, Griggstown, on.
Saturday, March 37 from 5 to 8
p.m.

Food will be served country
style, and you will be able to eat"
all you want.

Gus Dreyhaupt is in charge of
the dinners, Kenneth Dyrsten is in
charge of waiters, and Ken
Herrmann is in charge of the
kitchen. The chef will be Paul
Siska with assistance from Mrs.
Siska, Sam Brkall and Steve
Virotsko.

The pig roast dinner is one of the

Pig Roast Set
versation with n eighborsjust
before the coming of a busy spring
and summer. Over the years it
has remained a gathering of the
community at the end of winter.

Tile Ladies Auxiliary will hold a
bake sale and a record sale,,
selling both delights for the
stomach as well as the ears. Over
the years almost the same crews
have worked together as kitchen
help or waiters, making for a well
run affair.

STUDENT TEACIIERS

Diane E. Roman 0f 10 FultOn
Road, Somerset, will be doing her
student teaching in French at
Piseataway High School, and John
R. Trever of 388 Jacques Lane,
Somerset, will be doing his student
teaching in vocational technical
agriculture at Hunterdoo Central
High School.

How much do you spend on food ?
These days you’re apt to say "too much!" And there’s always the "plus" factor in FREE Checking

That weekly trip to the food market can be a shattering

experience. Nothing% free any more. The days of the "free

lunch" counter are gone too.

But, wait a minute! There’s always your FREE Checking

Plus account at Somerset Trust Company. It can relieve some

of the pain of keeping track of your food budget.

The best way to keep within your food budget is with a

check book. A quMk look at your check book at month’s end

will tell you exactly how much you’ve spent. Better than

saving all those slips of paper.

Plus, justin case you must violate that food budget this one

time.

Call or visit your nearest STC office today and ask about

FREE Checking Plus. It’s really free.

Somerset Trust Company
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